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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIIL

PRAISES OUR TROOPS
But Poultney Bigelow Finds Much to
Censure In ‘^Political Element.”
THE EMBALMED BEEF QUESTION
And Other Shortcomings Are
Alluded To.
Liondon, June 13.—^At the United Ser
vice Insrtltutlon yesterday, in the pres
ence" of a distinguished company, Poult
ney Bigelow read a paper on "The
Yankee Soldier,” which attained addi
tional Importance from the place where
It was delivered.
Mr. Bigelow’s address. In brief, was
the warmest eulogy of the American
regular troops, and of the raw material
volunteers, but was a severe condemna
tion of the "political element,” which, he
declared, "governed all appointments
and contracts.” He said that, to his
own personal knowledge, as a result
of the lack of organization and sup
plies before the first transport left
Tampa, the American army presented
many features Incident to a disastrous
campaign. There was, Mr. Bigelow
added, "a complete breakdown of all
the machinery for providing soldiers
with food and equipment,” and the ho
tels were crowded with staff offlceite,
"who were as helpless In their new upli•forms as clergymen In a conning tower.”

pouLTBXT BiaKunr.
Mr. Bigelow further asserted that
when he exposed the matter, there being
still time to remedy It, he was met with
a storm of indignant denials, and some
of the newspaper correspondents at
Tampa raised the question whether he
should be "strung up to a sour apple
tree, or generally disposed of as a
harmless lunatic.”
Since then, the speaker continued, "the
commander-ln-chlef lias given public
testimony that several. If not all of the
military departments, were scandalously
Inefficient, that embalmed beef was
served to the men,” and he, (the com
mander-in-chief)
was "practically
.drawing on hts Imagination when he
pronounced all things ready for the Cu
ban Invasion.”
A General discussion followed. Gen
eral Morris answering Mr. Bigelow’s re
marks as agreeing with hlA own in
formation, while other speakers took
.other views of the matter.
General Morris said: "We all feel
as thoroughly patriotic as the American,
Mr. Bigelow, has shown here today.
But it Is our duty to bring out the truth,
so that wrong may be put right. West
Point Is the best military establishment
In the world, but It Is necessary for the
health of any nation that lessons be
re-learned. The most loyal man Is he
who, like Mr. Bigelow, brings these les
sons home.”
CUBANS HONOR GOMEZ.
Havana, June 13.—^The municipality of
Havana has presented to General Max
imo Gomez a certificate naming him as
an adopted son of the city. The cerqr
mony is regarded as a high honor, which
bas only been bestowed upon such men
as Marti, the elder CeB.pedea, Callxto
Garcia and Antonio Maoeo. Gomez, In
receiving the distinction. Is the choice
of the principal cities of the island, all
of which have named streets after him.
The action is generally approved except
by those who habitually oppose him.
They say It is merely flattering a man
who is close to the Americans.
MAT YET BE FLOATED.
Falmouth, Eng., June 13.—The salvage
experts who again visited the American
liner Paris yesterday profess renewed
hope of saving the vessel. The increased
depth of water In the entire hold serves to
steady her, so that the seas do not affect
her as much as It was feared they would.
Under the most favorable conditions the
Paris may yet be floated.
WAITING FOR INSTRItcTIONS.
The Hague, June 13,—The drafting
committee of the arbitration committee
of the peace conference met yesterday
and continued the discussion of the ar
bitration schemes. The delegates not
having received additional Instructions
from their res’pective'3»jvernin ontf, the
committee a'djourned until Friday with
out further progress.
EMPLOYERSi YIELDED.
Rochester, June 13.—The strike of the
Journeymen plumbers, which has been
In progress in this city for the past two
Weeks, has been settled, and the men re-,
lurntd to work yesterday. The cause of
the disagreement was the wish of the
Journeymen to work eight hours a day
and receive pay for< nine hours’ work.
Their wishes have been granted by the
toaster plumbers, the new arrangement
to go Into effeot ItepL L
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be said, upon which occasion be woa aooompanled by other members of bU fam
ily. From ooDversatlon with tbe young
Mrs. G. H. Newhell is visiting for a man at tbe time he drew the inferenoe
few days at Lake George.
that be knew In him a sterling, soldierly
Miss Grace Doane of Brewer is visiting man. “Now,” said General Connor, “I
friends In town for a few weeks.
feel that I jndged him rightly, for none
Mr. and Mrs. Q. G. Tntman started but a truly brave and thoroughly patriot
ic man volonteers for snob duty aa that.’’
Monday afternoon for Denver, Col.
Miss Alice Lawrence returned Friday
nigbt from a visit of a few days In Avl
gusta.
^
Miss Lucy Buzzell went to Kennebunk
Saturday, where she will make an extend
ed visit.
Henry NewhMI, Carl Piper and George
MoCoonabs were at Lake George part of
the day Sunday.
B. M. Bradbury and J. P. Lawry left
Monday morning for Carry pond, where
they will enjoy the week fishing.
Mrs. F. B. Cushman, who has been
visiting relatives In town for several
weeks, returned Sunday to her home In
Winslow.
Edmund Knowles of Portland Is the
guest for several weeks of his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Pearson on
lower Main street.
Mrs. J. F. Rhoades will entertain the
members of the Universalist sewing
oirolo Wednesday afternoon at her home
on Western avenue.
Joseph Spenoer, who recently went to
Bath to accept a position with one of the
druggists of that city, has resigned the
same, and is now in Portland, where be
may locate soon.
Miss Ethel Totman arrived home Sat
urday afternoon from Poughkeepsie, N.
Y., where she has completed her second
year at Vaasar college. She will return
to Vaasar next fall.
The ladies of the Baptist society are
arranging for a supper upun Monument
Park for the evening of July 4tb.
Negotiations are under way for engaging
the local band for the oooasion, in which
case the evening should be most happily
passed by citizens remaining In town for
the day.
Wallace Hill went to Skowbegan Mon
day with a crew of five men, where he has
a controot to root the Bloomfield shoe shop
which has recently been remodeled. Mr.
Hill baa recently contracted for 16
oarloads qtjtoe beaoh gravel for ul^|b.
roofing buildings. The gravel will be
shipped to this town and stored, snbjeot
to Mr. Bill’s needs.
The Misses Kate Bradbnry of this town
and Lonlse Bradbury of Augusta left
Bangor Saturday last on board the
schooner Sarah G. Ropes, Capt. Wm. R.
Kregar, for a trip to Philadelphia. Capt.
Kregar took along a cargo of Ice, and on
hlB return to Maine will have a cargo of
coal. He does not know what port in
Maine he will enter on bis return from
Philadelphia, where the Misses Bradbury
will probably have opportunity to visit
about a week. Several Fairfield people
have gone on these trips which Capt.
Kregar makes down the Atlantic coast,
varying from New York to the Gulf of
Mexico, and all of them return to their
homes highly pleased with the beauties
of a very picturesque portion of our
country, and quite in love with the
hospitality shown them on all oooasiona
by Capt. Kregar.
G. Melrose Cotton arrived home Friday
from Long pond, where he has been act
ing as engineer on the towing steamer
"Shawmut” for Lawrence, Newhall
company for a month. The drive which
this firm Is making for the Moose river
corporation, containing about 15,000,000
feet, has been made under very favorable
olroumstaDoes. The weather was fine
all tbe time, while the water held up sur
prisingly well, considering tbe little
rainfall last spring. Nights were cold,
so that the snow lasted until about a
week ago In that section. Mr. Cotton
went to Brassua lake about 10 weeks ago
to assist In building tbe uew steamer for
tbe same firm there, the first steamer
over used for towing purposes on those
waters. This steamer Is 66 feet, 6 inobes
long, and 17 feet broad, measnring on the
Inside. She is equipped with two double
engines for the propeller, of 30 horse
power each, and one 35 horse-power en
gine for tbe winding gear. The boiler
Is of 75 horse power.
A reporter was talking with General
Selden Connor the other day, when tbe
general remarked, “A remarkable colnoldenoa.tbat'I have never seen mentioned,
was recently learned by niy* daughter,
who is passing a short ilino In Washing
ton. She called upon Mrs. Robley D.
Evans one aftornooii reoeatly, and Mrs.
Evans Informed her that all of the cap
tains of the fleet off Santiago were classmates, with tbe exception of Capt. Phil
lips of the Texas.” The writer was one
of throe niou who sat with General Con
nor at hls ofiDoe in the post-oUioe building
at Augusta a year ago this mouth. The
conversation drifted from Incidents of the
civil war to a dlsousslon of Llout. Bobson's daring venture into the jaws of
death at the month of Santiago harbor.
General Connor waxed eloquent In speak
ing of Lieut. Hobson’s bravo aot, and the
manly daring of the men under him. He
bad met Lieut. Hobson once In Portland
harbor on board the cruiser New York,

GHAMGES PROPOSED
In Relation to tbe Commencement Exer
cises of the High School.

JUNIORS TO HAVE TWO EVENINGS
RAILROAD BUILDERS.
I
Messrs. Fnrber and Glhson Figure In
Admission to All the Exercises Will Be
That Capacity In the West.
C. E. Furber and F. B. Gibson re
Had Only by Tioketcently went from this town to Port Aa
geles, Washington, to engage In some
Tbis year's Commencement exeroises at
kind of hnsiness. On arriving they
fouod that tbe Port Angeles Eastern the WaterylUe high school will witness a
railroad was being talked np by two considerable departure from the usual or
stirring men from tbe East, Chas. Cosh der of events. It has always been the
log, formerly of Portland, Me., and oostom for tbe entire junior olstes to de
Isaac C. Atkinson, once head of the liver their readings on Monday afternoon
and evening. This has alwsiys oaueed
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Important means neoessary In the bnlld- trouble In the oUss, ae no one oared to
ing of railroads are timber supplies and a speak amidst the beat and general indlfmill to saw tbe same to order. Timber ferenoe of the afternoon. Again as tbe
grows in abundance near Port Angeles, parents of tbe pupils live In the city and
but the mill was lacking before tbe are engaged In bnslness here, many were
arrival there of Messrs. Fnrber and Gib unable to attend tbe afternoon exeroises,
son, who having had some experlenoe in and thns those people who were most
lumbering In the Pine Tree state, saw a deeply interested in the school were kept
ohanoe to make a snug sum of money for away.
In order to accommodate these parents
themselves by building a saw mill for
and friends, and to avoid tbe heat, and
getting ont timber for the new railroad.
What they have thus far acoomplisbed the fatigue necessarily attendant upon a
can be learned from tbe following programme of 33 numbers, a weariness
niwspaper clippings. The Democrat- that mast effeot all ooncerned, the eve
Leader says: “One faot is given nings of Monday and Tuesday, June 10
out as certain, and that Is tbe establish and 30, are to. be given up to the exeroises
ment of a saw mill at the east end. The of the janior class, while tbe graduating
shipment of the plant from Portland Is exeroises will occur on Wednesday eve
expected today (Friday, June 3.) Tbe ning. Following the graduating exer
site is already chosen and prepared. The cises at tbe oburoh, the alumni banquet
plant does not belong to tbe railroad wllTbe served at the Elmwood- hotel. A
company, but to Contractors Gibson & large and entbuslastlo meeting Is antici
Fnrber of Fairfield, Maine, who have ex pated.
Tickets to the exercises of the three eve
tensive contraots for famishing timber
nings are to be printed and issued to the
for tbe railroad.”
Tbe Tribune-Times says: “Messrs.' pupils and friends of tbe eohool, in order
Gibson and Furber have been suooessful that those most Interested may be accom
in their negotiations for a saw mill plant modated with seats in a most' desirable
of satisfactory capacity for tbe needs of part of tbe oburoh. Seats will also be
the railroad people and tbe same is being reserved for the members of the board of
shipped this week from Portland. The ednoaUon and the teachers of tbe olty.
mill will have a capacity of some 80,000 These obangee are very desirable and
or 40,000 feet per day and will be awarded are. bound to recommend themselvee to
oohtracts for famishing tbe strnotnral the good sense p/.every member of the
timbers for tbe tqod ito entire length. A oommnnlty. 1 7
slRTnear the did Coiony’mi!b''alie,' af or “ PrlU.TS’dbmrtmUeves that the Jnnlor
near Ennis creek, baa been ohosen, and exhibition might be given an added inter
it is expected to have the new mill In est In sabeeqnent years If it were pinffe a
a prize declamation. Doubtless the Alum
operation soon.”
Mr. Onahlng will start from the East ni assooiation, or many private Individ
for Port Angeles the latter part of the uals, would be glad to offer such prizes
present week, and will be aooompanied by which would lend an Increased zest and
bis family and Mrs. Fnrber of Fairfield. enthusiasm to tbe oooasion.
Mrs. Furber will leave Fairfield for Bos
ton, where she will join the Cushings,
PROMINENT SPEAKERS
Thursday or Saturday of this week.
And a Fine Singer to Have a Part at
PLANS TO REMODEL.
tbe Coburn Dinner.
Methodist Trustees Consider Suggestions
Tbe members of the Coburn Classical
Institute Alumni assooiation who are to
aa to Changes in Cburob Edifice.
An Important meeting of the trustees attend tbe annual reunion and banquet
of the Methodist Eplsoopal oburob was at tbe school assembly room will be
held Monday evening, at which was pre pleased to learn that Mrs. Antonia H.
sented the partial report of a committee Sawyer, tbe well known oontralto singer
outlining the addition to be built to the of New York, a graduate of Coburn, Is to
east end of the oburoh and alterations oon- be present and sing for the pleasure of
neoted with this obange. Tbe addition will those present.
be of 16 feet, and two stories with a base Among the prominent gentlemen who
ment, making room In the upper story for are expected to speak are Governor
tbe oburoh organ to be moved to the Powers, President Butler, Hon. J. H.
southeast corner of the oburoh In tbe new Drummond, Mayor Pbllbrook, Hon. C. F.
part, with a platform extending across Johnson, Col. F. E. Boothby of Portland
tbe oburoh on a level with tbe pulpit and others.
platform mostly in the new part. In the
COLBY COLLEGE.
rear of this platform In the new part will
Those festivities which annually take
be two small rooms, one for a pastor’s
study, and a stairway leading to the ves place, under tbe somewhat misleading
name of “Peanut Drunk,” were cele
try story. The addition to this story is to brated by tbe women of the freshman
bo divided Into two rooms, a stairway olaas Monday evening. Tbe class wont
leading to the auditorium room and to on a boat ride up tbe Messalonskee enjoy
the basement, tbe small room for tbe li ing a most pleasant time.
The last lecture in tbe course offered by
brary. The larger room will be about 16
by 30 feet and will be divided by a roll Prof. Warren to the juniors was given
Monday forenoon in Shannon Observa
partition, so as to give the Epwortb tory. The subject of the lecture was “ A
League nice quarters.
Day in Venice.” It was Illustrated with
Other Improvements are contemplated handsome stereuptloon views and was the
In the way of painting, etc. Tbe report most enjoyed of any lecture In tbe course.
Tbe reports which appeared In some of
of the committee was accepted.
the papers of the state recounting the
events of last Friday evening in connec
AREY-DRUMMOND.
tion with tbe students’ parade, were
Mr. Leonard J. Arey of Vassalboro altogether misleading. So far as tbe
and Miss Cora L. Drummond were united general student body was ooncerned,
in marriage at tbe home of the bride’s nothing seriously objectionable took place.
Two or three men lost their beads, and
mother, Mrs. Mary P. Drummond of allowed tbemselvea to oomuilt really
Winslow, on Monday evening. Rev. serious damage. These acts were, how
Guo. D. Lindsay was tbe offioiating ever heartily condemned by every memher of tbe college and some of tbo men
clergyman.
tbeiuselves have volantarily made a state
The home was tastlfully decorated ment of their oonneotlon with tbe affair,
with cut flowers and evergreen, Inter- and have offered to make restitution.
vpersed with handsome wild roses. The What action tbe government of tbe col
brother and sister' of the bride acted as lege will take. Is not yet made known.
The impression that some of the pub
groomsman and bridesmaid, tbe latter lished aocounts give, that these events
being handsomely attired in w^lte mus represent a general spirit of disorder in
tbe college, Is entirely without founds
lin.
’J'he bride was very booomingly gowned tiOD.
In gray lausdown and carried a dainty
MORE TO FOLLOW.
bonquet. A number of beautiful pres
ents indicated tbe wide olrole of admiring
Mlddlesboro, Ky., Juno 12.—On last
friends tbe young couple possess. The Wodnesda-y Abe Lee -was killed from
company present was select, luoludlug ambush in Harlan county. As suaplolon
one youthful looking pair who bad naturally points to the Taylors, foudall
eneknles of the Lees, and as the Taylors
jogged along together for more than 50 and I.ces are assembling and aa’tnlng
years.
bloodshed Is feared.
Delicious refreshments Wfro served
Everybody’s liable to Itching piles.
and a most enjoyable time W’iS afforded
Rich and poor, old and young—terrible
to all. Mr. and Mrs. Arey are to reside tbe
torture they suffer. Only one sure
at Riverside and will be at home In two cure; Doan’s Ointment. Absolutely
weeks.
safe; oan’t fail.
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SOPHOMORE DECLAMATION.

CHILDREN’S DAY.

Bakeman and Sprague and tbe MlMea
Reed and Peacock Won.
The annual sophomore deolamatlon at
Oolby oconrrad in the Baptist oburoh
Saturday evening before a large andlenoe. The programme was os follows:
Muslo
Prttyer
Mnslo
“Llnooln,”
Dr. Stryker
Riohord Waite Sprague*Pitt’B Reply to Walpole,
Pitt
Franols Morgan Joseph
The Strenuous Life,
Roosevelt
Nathan Puleifer Thayer
The Revolt of Motbet, Mary E. Wilkins
Mary Emma Blalsdell
Mnslo
'"War for tbe Union,
Phillips
Charles Frederick Seaverna
The Southern Negro,
Grady
George Albert Marsh
Selection from “Joan of Arc,”
Mark Twain
Marlon Stnart Reed
"The Ambition of a Statesman,
Clay
Edward Charles Bean
Music
Extract from “Home Market Club
Speech,”
McKinley
Robert Atherton Bakeman
Aunt Deborah goes to hear Handel’s
Messiah
Lon West Peacock
'"Ballot Reform,
Cleveland
William Joseph Abbott
Eulogy on Jefferson,
Bryan
Elvln Leslie Alien
Mnslo
"Excused
The winueis of the prizes were R. A.
Bakeman, first, and R. W. Sprague,
second; for tbe women. Miss Marlon S.
Reed, first, and Mias Lou Peacock, aeoond.

Intereating Exeroises at Several of the
City Oburohea.
Children’s day aervioee were held at
tbe Congregaional and]Metbodlst ohnrohes
on Sunday, apeolal sermons being
preached to the children In tbe morning
and ooncerts by the Sunday sobools being
given In tbe evening.
At the Congregational oburoh In the
morning the ohlldtun sat In the front part
of tbe obnroh and llateoed very Intently
to tbe intereatlng words of the putor,
who preached a discourse epeololly propored for them.
In tbe evening there wu a oonoert at
which the children gave deolamatlone
and sang songs, after which dlplomu
were preeented to the' graduates of
the Sunday school oonrse, as follows:
Gertrude Halnoa, Esther Robinson,
Lucille Soper, Cora Kennlson, Iva Dick
son and Helen Fairfield. The exeroises
closed with a song by Mrs. Marsh and a
short address to the Sunday eohool by tbe
pastor.
The Methodist oburoh was decorated
with tbe national colors very handsomely
for both servloea. Aside from tbe In
teresting sermon to the children by the
pastor at the morning service, the ohoir
was assisted In the mnsioal service by
Miss Eva Carolyn Sboruy and Mr.
Llewellyn B. Cain. Mr. Cain was beard
with fine effeot in the reoltatlve, “ Thai
Salth the Lord,” and the aria, “But Who
May Abide,” from the "Messiah” by
Handel, and again In a dnet “Graceful
Consort” from the “Creation” by
Haydn, with Miss Shorey. In the eve
ning oonoert Mr. Cain sang that old-time
favorite, “The Palms,” and Miss Shorey
sang “The Holy City.” The most of the
rest of the programme was oontrlbnted by
members of tbe Sunday school, who did
their parts very creditably.
^
In both oburobes at the mornj^g seeslon the pastor baptized ohildrdn pre
sented for that rite.
At tbe obnroh of St. Franols de Sales
more than 100 children took their first
communion, and a large number of boys
signed tbe temperance pledge. There
were large oongregatlons at each of tbe
servloee at tbe ohuroh.

SUPERIOR COURT.
June Term—Civil Oases—Judge O. G.
Hall, Presiding.
W. S. Choate, clerk,
F. A. Small, reporter.
Sheriffs in attendance: A. L. MoFadden, J. P. Hill, H. W. Hildreth,
Nath. Jaoqnlth.
Tbe Jane term of tbe superior court
for Kennebec county opened in this city
Tuesday forenoon at 10 o’clock, Judge
O. G. Hall presiding.
Prayer was offered by Rev. J. W.
Sparks. The following jury was em
panelled: Alfred Weymouth, Clinton,
foreman; James W. Carter ,Farmlngdale;
Jackson Oayford, Oakland; W. B.
OomtoD, Borne;'C. O. Drake, Albion;
Gao. Goodwin, Benton; A. F. Leighton,
Obelaea; Samuel MoOnrdy, Vassalboro;
J. F. Plummer, China; S. J. Tupper,
Waterville; C. L. Witbee, Clinton.
The forenoon was ooonpled with the
oalllng of tbe docket and the hearing of
several divorce oases. Cues were uBlgned for trial ooverlng the next two
weeks. Adjournment was made at noon
until Wednesday at 10 o’clock.
WATERVILLE WON.
Her Lawyers Defeated Those of Augusta
on Tuesday 37 to 13.
Under a hot sun the lawyers of this
olty, assisted by three or four of their
brethren from Gardiner and other parts
of the county, defeated the lawyers of
Augusta at baseball Tuesday afternoon
by a score of 37 to 19.
The game was never In doubt from tbe
start, except fur the uncertainty imparted
to it by the somewhat erratic work of the
umpire, Sheriff MoFadden. The best
work for Waterville was done perhaps by
Hon. C, F. .Tohnson at first base and by
Hon. O. B Clason of Gardiner at eei-oi d
City Solicitor D P. Foster did well li*-hlnd the bat and Mavor W. C Phllnn-dk
chased round lively after the balls uul in
left field.
Jos. Williamson, Jr., was the ha'dest
working man on the Augustn ^teani,
although Gen. W. S. Choate out in left
field was not far behind him. In the
evening tbe teams dined together.

A TIRESOME EXHIBITION.
Colby wins Easily from an Aggregation
of Fake Ball Players.
There was a game of alleged baseball
on tbe Colby field Saturday afternoon in
which the oollege players bit and ran
bases until they were tired while a lot of
fellows oidllng themselves the Kennebeo
Valley nine, chased about after tbe ball.
There was no semblance of a contest
about the game as oan be seen from the
faot that tbe score at the end of the sixth
Inning stood 35 to 8 In Colby’s favor.
One of the visitors played good ball all
the way along and that was McBain, tbe
catcher, who made a fine exhibition. If
tbe rest of the team ever knew anything
about baseball they forgot It long ago.
In the fourth Inning tbe home team
came within three men of striking
around twice, 11 runs being soored.
Capt. Newenham dlstlngulsbed himself
by making a home run In tbe first Inning
and followed it up with a similar per(oriuanoe In the second. All the rest of
tbe team batted strougly.
COLIlY SENIOR

APPOINTMENTS.

Men and Womeu Who Have Won a
Coveted College Honor.
The following appointments of Comnw-ncimient speakers at Colby have been
Hiinnunced.
Henry H. 8penoer, Waterville, William
O Sr-evons, Waterville, Earlon K. Guild,
Fori Fairfield, George A. Marlin, Gullford, Myron A. Plllsbury, Fairfield,
Frederick L. K. Webb, Arlington, R. I.,
TO GO TO ASYLUM.
and from the Women’s' Division, Helene
II. Bowman, Sidney, Jennie M. Buck,
Providence, June 12.—It Is probable Waterville, Josephine T. Ward, Augusta.
that within a few days Amos D. IMlmer.
whose trial for the murder of hls wife
C. E. CONVENTION.
was held last week, with the result of
a verdict of not guilty, by reason of K. W. Packard of. Lewiston, the excur
Insanity, will be transferred to the Mc sion manager for Maine to the interna
Lean asylum for the Insane at AVavurly.
Mass. His friends, and he himself, are tional convention of Christian Endesirous of hls being sent there.
doavorers at Detroit, Mlcb., July 6-10, has
just returned from that convention olty
and reports that the committee, ooinposed
SEVENTEEN MINERS KILLED.
mostly of prumluent business men, are
Capetown, June 12.—Seventeen native bustling preparations and expect to en
miners were killed and 30 Injured yes tertain one of tbe largest oonventions
terday In a mine at Kimberly, In Grlqualand, west, by the explosion, it Is sup ever hold. The Maine headquarters and
boarding places are near tbe big tents
posed, of a dynamite magazine.
and handy to the basiness section of tbe
VierriMB OF CYCLONE.
olty.
eioUx city, la., June 12.—A tornadio
•truck near the town of Sallx yesterday,
WATERVILLE HORSE WOnT
killing three people, fatally wopntjlng
andther and badly Injuring two more.
J. F. Pollard’s Speedy Pacer Capture*
ALMANAC, TUESDAY, JUNE 13.
Race at No. Anson.
Sun rises—4:07; sets, 7:22.
Moon rises—10:3S p. m.
The paoor Battery, owned by J. F.
High water—2:30 a. m.; 3 p. m.
Pollard of this city, captured the 3.86
The heated spoil In the south Atlantic
states was broken yesterday by Bhowers, i race at No. Anson on Saturday last, tba
Showers hii\ e oocunred in the middle and | fastest heat being In 3 33 j.
K. C. HumtUou of Fairfield acted ae
south Atlantic states, the Ohio and lower
MUislH8ti>pl valleys, and in the noith Pa starter and K. G. Crosby of this city us
cific states. Areas of high preseure su'e ono of the judges and timekeeper.
central otT the southern New England
----------------------- r
and north Paclllc coasts. Generally fglr
Is It a burn V Uso Dr. Thomas' Eoleoweather will prevail In New Kiigla.nd,
trie Oil. A out f Use Dr. Thomas’
with light southerly wlnda.
T
Ecleotrio Oil. At your druggist's.

PlPiPPIliPIPPil^P

VATERYILLE BEATEN
Hl^ School Baseball ^Championship of
Maine Decl^.
EDWARD LITTLE

HAD A

PICNIC

The Waterville Boys Had a Good Time,
However, in the Evening.
Edward Little high aobool defeated
Waterville high eobool overwhelmingly
at Auburn Friday afternoon, by the score
of 20 to 0. The left handed pitcher of the
winning team was too much of an enigma
for our local hitters, who fell off sadly
In their bitting. A uburn has won the
Maine high school league champiooship
with a record cf 13 wins and no defeats.
Speaking of the reception tendered
the Waterville boys Friday evening the
Lewiston Snn says:
A moat enjoyable reception to ali- conoerned was given by the school last eve
ning to thr^ Waterville.. high school base
ball team.' It was held at the home of
Miss Mildred Monroe on Highland ave
nue. The lawn was beautifully decorat
ed with Japanese lanterns, refreshments
were served and everything was done to
make it a pleasant evening for the visi
tors.
Entertainment was furnished by the
Boys’ and Ulrls’ Glee clubs. Messrs.
Williams and Vose of Waterville did a
most amusing cake walk for which they
received many cheers. Mr. Allen In a
neat speech expressed the thanks of the
Waterville boys for their kind reception,
and hoped that they might have a chance
to return the compliment In the near
future.
SHOW WAS FIKST-CI.ASS.

, •

/

Everybody Delighted with Big Forepaugh
and Sells Bros. Show.
The Forepaugh and Sells Bros, circus
nailed out two big audiences on Friday
and everybody went home perfectly
satisfied with the show in every respect.
It was a clean, refined exhibition through
out, with every performer an artist.
Every ofUolal, too, connected with the
uirons was courtesy itself to the public
and that In Itself went a long way to
wards making the visit of tbe show a
pleasant one.
Everything about the aggregation was
aa advertised.Tbe managerle was large
and varied, and the animals were so clean,
well-fed and^ comfortable that It was
better fun than usual to watch them.
The circus performance was never sur
passed by that of any show visiting this
section and It had several features that
have never been equalled here. Water
ville people will be ready to turn out in
big numbers when the same combination
oomes this way again.
LETTER TO NATHANIEL BUTLER,
WATERVILLE MB.
Dear Sit; H. M. Hooker & Co., Cooperstown, N. Y., have sold Devoe paint for
42 years. D. T. MoGown, of that firm,
built a boose in '86 and painted Devoe, of
oourse. The paint lasted ten years.
A year or two later, a neighbor built a
bouse, and painted it lead and oil. The
neighbor’s house was repainted twice In
tbe Same time.
This looks as if the neighbor’s bouse
was painted three times In eight or uino
years, and McGown’s once in ten years.
We are not quite sure—we teH'-tb'e tale as
it oomes to us.
—
.
It is enough to say that Devoe lead and
zinc lasts twice as long us lead and oil.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co. .
JUNIOR APPOINTMENTS.
Colby Men and Women Who Will Speak
at the Coming Exhibition.
Tbe appointments for the junior ex
hibition have been announced and the
siieakers are as follows; James H. Hud
son, Guilford; Alfred S. Goody, Winslow;
Percy E. Gilbert, Boston, Mass.; Fred F.
Lawrence, Skowbegan; Arnold M. San
born, Wilton and Charles F. Towne,
Winslow. For the women: Maty G. Philbrook, Augusta; Lulu M. Ama», Farm
ington; Grace E. Chaney, Wilton and
Mattio W. Stubbs, Brewer.

it-i

^ A good appetite Is essential to good
health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla creates an
appetite, tones and strengthens the stom
acb, and builds up the whole system
It rell’eves that tired feeling, and by
purifying and enrlohlng the blood, It
promptly and permanently cures all sorofnlar eruptions, bulls, humors, pimples
and sores; strengthens the nerves, and
gives sweet, refreshing sleep. No other
medolne has taken such bold upon the
oonfldeuoe of the people as Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and its record of great cures Is
nnequalled by any other preparation.
You may take Hood’s Sarsaparilla wlih
tbe utmost oonfldenoe that It will do you
good.
_________________
DHINK GRAIN-U

FRESHMAN ATBLETIUB.

GOOD WILL assembly.

Bowdoln Toungiters Defeat the Oolby
First Year Men With Esse.
It was anything but propitious weather
for the Oolby-Bowdoln freshman athletic
meet Wednesday afternoon, a cold wind
blowing strongly over tbe field.
Bowdoio sent up seven men only but
several of them were oraoksjaoks for
freshmen and her team had tittle dlffionlty in winning tbe meet by a score of
87 points to 29 for Colby, Crawshaw
being tbe only Colby man to win a first.
The most brilliant performer on the
Bowdoln side was Hal Hunt, the football
■printer, who need to star on . the Colby
field as a player on tbe Bangor high
Bobool football team, against Coburn and
the Waterville high.
>»
The offlolals for tbe meet were; Star
ter, Dr. Frew, Colby; referees, F. W.
Alden, Colby ’98; R. H. Bookwood, U.
of M.; clerk of oourse, Snow, Bowdoln;
judges and timers. Cotton and Maling,
Colby; judges of field events, Allen
Colby, Blnklnson, Bowdoln; sooier, Fogg,
Bowdoln.
The summary:
100-yard dash—Won by A. Furbish,
Bowdoln; second, H. J. Hunt, Bowdoln;
third, H. C. Dearborn, Colby. Time,

Plane Made (or Parties from Tble Olky to
Be In Attendance.
Tbe Waterville Y. M. O. A. bae under
oonslderation a plan wbeteby a delegation
of young men and boya le to be cent un
der tbe overelgbt of tbe general eeeretary
to tbe Gh>od Will Assembly in Good Will
Plnee, July 37—Ang. 6, 1899.
Tbe expenses of said eating will be
paid by tbe Individuals joining tbe party,
and will be as followe:
Board and lodging (tent) at tbe assem
bly will cost |1 a day, or |6 a week.
To boye and yonng men under 30 years
of age, board will be fnrniibed at 60 oents
per day.
Parties oan bring their own tents and do
their own cooking If they choose. In suoh
oases oil stoves mnst be used. To snob
the only charge Is |1 for the privilege of
pitching the tent. This means tl a tent,
not |1 for eaob of the ooonpants. Tbe
cost will probably be $3 a week each.
This notice is given that all those de
siring to become members of the party
may report the ssme to tbe general seoretary. Rev. G. Mayo, in time to make all
needed arrangements.

10 4-6b.

Half-mile run—Won by A. Furbish,
Bowdoln; second, W. H. Bookwood,
Colby; third, J U. Slnklnson, Bowdoln.
Time, 2m., 29148.
Running high
jump—Hayes and
.BaralUon, Bowdoln tied for first; H. C.
Dearborn, Colby, failed at 5 ft, 154 In.
130-yard hurdles—Won by H. J. Hunt,
Bowdoln; second, J. K. Crawshaw, Col
by; third, H. C, Dearborn, Colby. Time,
19 3 6s.
Shot put—Won by B. Hamilton, Bowdoin; second, A. Watson, Bowdoin;
third, H. Hunt,
Bowdoln. Distance,
31 ft., II In,
340-yard run—Won by E. Hayes, Bow
doln; second, W. H. Rookwood, Colhy;
third, A. Furbish, Bowdoin.
Time,
67 3-68.
Mile run—Won by J. H. Slnklnson,
Bowdoin; second, F. Haggerty, Colby;
third, J. P. Dudley, Colby. Time, 6m.,
37 3-68.
380 yard hurdles—First beat, won by
J. H. Slnklnson, Bowdoln; second, H.
C. Dearborn, Colby. Second heat, won
by H. Hunt, Bowdoln; second, J. E.
Crawshaw, Colby. Final beat, won by
H. Hunt, Bowdoln; second, J. E. Crawshaw, Colby; third, J. H. Slnklnson,
Bowdoln. Time, 38 3-68.
Discus throw—Won by H. Hunt, Bow
doln; second, F. W. Thyng, Colby;
third, J. B. Crawshaw, Colby. Distance,
78 ft., 6 In.
Hammer throw—Won by B. Hamilton,
Bowdoin; second, H. Hunt, Bowdoln;
third, J. H. Hamilton, Bowdoln. Dis
tance, 84 ft,, 6j41n.
330 yard dash—Won by H. Hunt,
Bowdoln; second, A. Furbish, Bowdoln;
third, W. H. Rookwood, Colby. Time,
34 3-6s.
Pole vault—Won by Crawshaw, Colby;
J. H. Slnklnson and B. Hamilton, Bow
doln, tied for second and third places.
Distance, 8 ft., 1 in.
Running broad jump—Won by H.
Hunt, Bowdoln; second, B. Hamilton,
Bowdoln; third, J. Hamilton, Bowdoln.
Distance, 19 ft., 6 In.
BLAINE’S READINESS.
The Ease with Which He Silenced a
Former Sidney Clergyman.
Tbe following anecdote in regard
to the late Mr. Blaine we have beard
related before by a gentleman who was at
the meeting, which. If we remember
correctly, was held In the town of Sidney.
At any rate Mr. pilllngbam was a resi
dent of Sidney fqr a long term of years
living on the farm noW* owned^by F. E.
Blake, Esq., at Sidney Center.
B. G. Ames, a native of Maine and
superintendent of schools of Columbia,
Conn., from 1876 to 1887, has been visit
ing that place lately and the Lancaster In
quirer hears from him this new story of
Hon. James G. Blaine:
When Blaine had been in Maine but a
few mouths, as editor of the Keunobeo
Journal, which be took charge of in 1864,
be addressed a republloau meeting held
in a soboolhouse several miles out from
Augusta. The most prominent dsmoorat In the neighborhood In which the
meeting was held was a clergy man, the
Rev. A. P. Dillingham, who was well-todo, having Inherited an ample (urtune
from a Tennessee uncle—a slaveholder.
Mr. Dillingham attended tbe meeting.
At that time republioaua did not ad
vocate the abolition of slavery, but op
posed its extension; but the demoorats
accused them of favoring abolition and
piotured Ihu mixture of the races aud tbe
Inevitable deterioration of tbe white race
buuud to follow.
After Blaine had made his speeob, Mr.
Dillingham asked the obairuiau for per
mission to reply,, and as this request was
at uuoe seouuded t>y Mr. Blaine, it was
granted. He piotured, as he saw thorn,
the dangers of miscegenation, amalgama
tion, the woful results so far as the whites
were conourued, and sat down.
Mr. Dlaine replied that there were, he
believed, forty free negroes In Maine;
that In the history of tho State there had
been put one Intermarriage between tbe
white and oolo ed races, aud that In that
ease' the reverend gentleman was the
olUolatlug clergyman.
No further reply was necessary. The
Rev. A. P. Dllliugbam was stunned by
tbe unexpootudueHS of the blow, coming
as It did from ouo almost a stranger In
tbe state. Mr. Blaine bad proved, as
many a time thereafter, not only his
readiness of retort, but his amazing
faculty for tbe uoqulremout and reten
tion of all kinds of luforuiatlon, oveu
seeming ly unimportant details and sta
tistics.
Mr. Dllllngbaiu afterward became a
ropublluan, and was speaker of tbe
Maine House of Representatives.

after you have concluded that you ought
ft not to drink ooffee. It is not a medicine
- but doctors order It, because it is bealht' fol, invigorating and appetizing. It is
made from pure grains and has that
rich seal brown color and tastes like the
finest grades of ooffee and costs about
as much. Children like It and thrive
on it because It Is a genuine food drink
containing nothing but nourishment.
Ask your grocer for Graln-O, the new
food drink. 16 and 26o.
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT
And eu a day and night during this week
you can gut at any druggist’s Kemp’s
Balsam fur the Throat aud Lungs, aoarito from
Krrorft of Voulh or KxcoBHet
kuowledged to he .the must suoosssful
' cf maturo yeurt) and nil 1>Uuuw'm and WcaknoHHeti
cf Meiis from whutover ouuho fii lKluif, can be uUo* remedy ever sold for Coughs, Croup, Bron
dieted and C'L’HKIK
PlaynoBtieliiU}
chitis, Asthma and oonsumptiop. Get a
w, Kuovv TbyHcdf Munuul," II Vadn Mi’cum for Mtdi
OlUy. wbo(Miek fur Truu l^rliudplfA of Trcutineut,
bottle today and keep It always in tbe
jPrloe, fifty evuU, hut went fret*. BKAl.Kl), ft»r LX
bouse, BO you oau cheek your cold at onue.
Uyf. Additifi*. THK FKAHODY MKDU'aL INSTI
TUTE, No. 4 Imitliiob Street, liObton, AIuhh.; cou*
Price 36 and 60o. Bample bottle free.
jiUUUuuiup«noii vr by lutter.

THE UNTOLD MISERIES

PICQHART SET FREE.

Colic
Cramps
Cholera

Are aamenU which will occur In ererr fftmllT m
fontr M life has woes. Every Mother Rhoiud hove It In
themmM; the old family rem^y {the Wtol nervine.

Dropped on BUfpii' 1* 1" ploasant to take for all aches
and pains. For bruises, sun-btim, sprains or strains,
It Is the soverelan enro. It has saved more lives
—

1

AA mm

a ft\tf /\f n At* WOm An V.

PILLS say they oro Beet Liver
■tARSONS’
___-________

Headache, lait
all
VPlIl
n»I!I mane
mode tor
for xsiiiuusuiniB,
Blllousnmis, Blok. ntMauncuc.
LlTertrouWmi. Bend for otir Book. Prices* eta.
LS. JOUNSOH a (X>_ A Ulutom Uouw Bt. BoatoP

ROLICE PUZZLEJD,

Boston, June 10.—Mrs. Ada "Mazzee
was found dead in her home last evening,
and the cause of her death Is puzzling
the police. Persons living downstairs
heard a shot about 6:30 p. m., and upon
Investigation found smoke Issuing from
the woman’s rooms. Forcing the door
they found her lying on the bed, a re
volver by her side, and her clothing on
fire. The fire was extinguished, but she
had been more or less burned. No signs
of a bullet wound were found upon her,
and the bed showed no traces of blood.
A FAST TRAIN.
When her husband returned home he
told an apparently straight story, but he
The Bar Harbor and Boston Express was locked up to await further develop
ments.
Will Be a B'lyer.
With the going Into effect of the snm- SUSPECTED OP MANSLAUGHTER.
mer time-table on the Maine Central rail
Salamanca, N. T., June 10.—Timothy
road on June 36, one of the fastMt trains
Shea of Haverhill, Mass., arrived here
ever run over the road will be put into yesterday and gave himself up to the
service; it will be the regular forenoon autihorltles to answer to the change of
express between Bar Harbor and Boston, manslaughter In having caused the death
but will leave Bangor ten minutes later of his wife last September by pushing
than In former summers, the time now her from a porch during a quanrel and
breaking her neck. Mrs. Shea was a
scheduled being 9.60 a.m. The train widow nearly SO years old when she ap
will arrive In Portland at 1.20 o’clock peared here. She employed Shea to
work on her farm and later he married
and In Boston'at 4.06.
From Portland the train will run over her. After her death Shea disappeared.
the western division stopping at Old OrON THE ROAD TO HEALTH.
ohard and making no other stop until It
Attleboro. Mass., June 10.—Mrs.
reaches Portsmouth. From North Ber
wick the train Will go over the eastern Georgians Pontneau, who was shot by
her husband nearly a fortnight ago, has
division. The express that will run BO far recovered as to be able to ride out.
opposite to this train will go over the Two bullets of the three fired Into her
back route to aooommodate Poland Spring head will not be removed, as they give
no pain and have not affected Mrs. Fontvisitors.
neau’s mental condition. Surgeons say
that the presence of the leaden missies
COBURN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
may not further Injure Mrs. Pontneau,
yet she may suffer greatly from them at
Preparations for the Second Annual Din any time. Mrs. Pontneau has received
$2000 beneficiary insurance on her hus
ner to Be Held June 33.
band’s death.
Percy E. Gilbert, seotetnry of the Co
A MURDER SUSPECT.
burn Classical Institute Alumni assoolatlon, is sending out the notices of the
Cfhicago, June 10.—P. C. Ebeling, a
second annual dinner of tho assooiatlon neighbor of the Swiss hermit, Martin
to be held In the assembly room of the Meier, who was found murdered In hie
school building after a reception from 7 lonely home on West Fifty-seventh
street Wednesday, Is under arrest oh
to 8, on the evening of June 28.
■usplclon of having been implicated In
The toastmaster will Re, Leslie O. the crime.
Cornish, '71, president of 'we A^nmnl
assooiatlon. There will bo 8 number of
THE NEWARK OVERDUE.
interesting speakers from the alnmnl and
Washington, June 10.—The naw de
friends of tbe school.
partment is looking for news of the
An Invitation Is extended to all grad IJ. S. S. Newark. The cruiser sailed
uates and former students of the Water from Montevideo on the 17th of last
ville Academy, Waterville Classloal Insti month, bound for Valparaiso, and Is now
tute, and Coburn Classloal Institute. some days overdue.
Wives are Invited to bring their husbands,
MOLINEUX IS REARI(ESTED.
husbands their wives. Last year nearly
300 persons attended, making It a very
New York, Jilne 10.—Roland B. Mollneux was released on $6000 ball at 1:35
Buooessful affair.
o’clock yesterday afternoon. He was
Immediately arrested on a warrant
charging him with the murder of Kate
COBURN’S COMMENCEMENT.
J, Adtuns.
Programme of Exercises Incident to Clos
ing the School's Seventieth Year.
The oommenoement exercises of the
seventieth year of the Coburn Classical
Institute will begin Wednesday, Juno 81,
at 8.00 p.m. with a recital by the pupils
of the musloal department, in the obapel,
and will continue on Thursday, June 32,
at 9.80 a.m., last chapel of tho senior
class; junior prize exhibitions at the Bap
tist oburcb, at 2.30 and 8 p.m.
On Friday, June 23, will occur the
presentation exorcises of the senior olass
Intheohapel at 10 a.m., graduating exeroies of the senior olass In the Baptist
ohuroh at 2 p.m. with an address to the
olass by Rev. W. A. Newcombe, of Thomaston; alumni reception In tho sohool
building at 7 p.m.; alumni dinner in the
chapel at 8.
A MAGNIFICENT GIFT.
A Portland Man Gives Clinton, His Na
tive Town^ a Fine Library.
Hon. W. W. Brown of Portland, a na
tive of Clinton, announced to the people
of that town Friday that he would make
a gift to them of a public library, pur
chasing on that day a lot in the center
of tbe village for the same. Tbe struc
ture will bo of stone and lu oonvenlenoe
and arobitootual beauty seuoud to none
In the state for its size.
It will have aoapaoity of 6,000 volumes,
3,600 of which will be placed in the build
ing as a gift of Mr. Brown. He will also
endow the library with $5,000, tbe in
terest to be devoted to the puiobaso of
books.
LETTER TO GEO. S. CLARK, WATEHVILLE, MB.
Dear Sir: Porterhouse, so much; neck
so much; all the way between.
,
Just so with patut. Devoe lead aud
zluo Is tbe porterhouse. Nobody wants
tbe neok; the between, some say. Is good
enough for them.
But Devoe oosts less, not more, than be
tween. Lead and oil Is between; It Is tbe
old-fashlou paint. But zluo has oome In.
Zinc toughens white lead. Devoe lead
and zlno Is the paint.
If you paint In three years, you do it
for looks. Devoe does not wear out In
three years

Youn truly,
F. W. Devoe A Co.

TOOK A HEADER.
Webster, Mass., June 10.—Gustav
Klndler, aged 19, while riding rapidly on
his bicycle last night, took a header and
recelveld concussion of the brain. There
Is small chance of his recovery.
CANOE CAPSIZED.
Klneo, Me.. June 10.—John C. Holmes
of Bangor, for years head bookkeeper
for John Ross, a lumberman, and Nel
son Beatty were drowned at the head of
Moosehead lake yesterday. The canoe
In which the men were paddling was cap
sized. When those who saw the acci
dent reached the canoe Ohe body of
Holmes was found beneath it. Beatty's
body has not been found.
PALMER NOT GUII/TY.
Providence, June 10.—Experts for the
state, as well as for the defense, have
agreed that Amos D. Palmer Is Irre
sponsible for the killing of his wife. The
agreement was reaohed last evening as a
result o’f a four hours’ conference.
Counsel were with the doctors a portion
of the time and Palmer was before them
a while for examination. The Jury will
be Instructed to return a verdict of not
guilty by reason of Insanity.

‘*:What is the price of Dob-’
bins’ Eiectric Soap?”
“Five oents a bar. fuii aizoy
Now Likely to Get Justice From the
just reduced from ten.
French Government.
Hasn’t been iess than ten for
33 years.”

RELATION TO THE DREYFUS CASE.

“Why, that’s tho price of'
common b/own soap, i can’t
His Discovery Did Not Please
afford to buy any other soap
Compromised Superiors.
after this. Send me a box
of Dobbins’ Electric.
It
Paris, June 10.—Lieutenant Colonel
would
be
very
foolish
for
Plcquart has been provisionally released
from custody. When It became known me to buy any other.”

that the order for the release of Plcquart
ha4 been issued, M. Case, mayor of Vllle
D’Avray, the prisoner’s brother-in-law,
and M. Hild, Maltre Laborl’s secretary,
proceeded to the prison and met Plc
quart, who was released at about 3
o’clock yesterday afternoon, and proceededi to the resld.ence of M. Case.
It was when he was the head of the
Intelligence bureau of the war depart
ment, in the spring of 1896, that Col
onel Plcquart became convinced that
Major Esterhazy was the author of the
so-called bordereau, which had been im
puted to Dreyfus. His discovery did
not please his compromised superiors In
the war office, who endeavored to get rid
of him by sending him on a dangerous
mission in Tunis. Subsequently, he
was brought before a court-martial, on
the charge of having commuinllcated to
his counsel, M. Leblois, the contents of
a petit bleu addressed to Esterhazy by
the German military attache, and the
outcome of the trial was that he was
turned out of the army. His enemies
then sought to have him punished aa a
common malefactor for the same of
fense, and. with this in view, commenced
criminal procedlngs against him In the
correctional court.
While he was in a civil prison, await
ing trial on this charge. Colonel Picquart applied to the minister of justice
In the Brissozi cabinet, requesting per
mission to give certain Information at
his disposal. Being relieved of the ob
ligation of official secrecy, he declared in
a letter, which has since been laid pub
licly before the couit of cassation, that
four documents had been secretly com
municated to the Dreyfus court-mar
tial: that he had, subsequently. In
spected these, and found that not one of
them Incriminated Dreyfus. He added
that no one could have supposed they
did, but for the misleading comments
of Colonel du Paty de Clam. Among
these documents was the paper of which
Colonel Henry confessed himself the
forger. In concluding his letter. Plc
quart requested the minister of justice
to obtain confirmation of his declaration
by reference to General Mercler, Gen
eral de Boisdeffre, General Gonse, Col
onel du Paty de Clara and others.
By this letter Celottel Plcquart gave
fresh offense to the general staff, and
when he was about to be tried In a civil
court on tbe charge of communicating
to his oounsel ofllclal documents, he was
•natched away to a military prison,
there to be tried for the alleged forgery
of the petit bleu before a court-martial,
which might sit with closed doors and
Inflict a long term of imprisonment.
The date fixed for the new court-martial
was fixed for Dec. 12, and for some time
the war office Insisted upon holding it,
although the court of cassation had not
finished its investigation of the Dreyfus
affair, which necessarily comprised the
ease of Plcquart. Ultimately the gen
eral staff submitted to the ordeq of the ,
court of cassation postponing the court' i
martial, and thereupon Plcquart peti {I
tioned the supreme civil tribunal to de II
cide whether ha should be tried on the ;
forgery charge In the correctional court i:
or before a court-martial. This is the )
petition which was decided In his favor
on March 3. No steps have been taken ;!
In hlB caS'. since that date until yester :
day.
I
Th* charge of having forged the petit
bleu was not brought forward at Plc- '
quart's first aourt-martial. It was first
mooted In the Esterhazy court-martial,
the friends of Esterhazy being unable
to protect him in any other way. It
is alleged that the petit bleu has been
tampered with in the war office since
Plcquart left it: that the name of Es
terhazy, to whom It was addressed, has
been scraped out and again written In.
but In a different hand. That sort of
fraud might have availed before a courtmartial organized to convict, but It will
be expooed, no doubt, In a trial before
a civil tribunal
There Is reason, In
deed, to believe that the general staff
would never have started tho theory
that the petit bleu was forged unless
they had taken for granted that they
could prevent an examination of the
charge in a elvll court.
UNDER POLICE/SURVEILLANCE.

STARTED BY JUNTA.
■Washington, June 9.—Nothing has
been heard In Washington of an alleged
protest to this government from the
■Vatican against the'treatment accorded
the religious orders In the Philippines by
the American forces. The story wa«
circulated in London by the Filipino
Junta there.
BLAND IS DYING,
St Louis, June 9.—A dispatch from
Lebanon says: Congressman Bland 1$
growing steadily worse. H is uncon-,
sciuus, and his death may be looked tor
at any moment.
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lie DUE nni l id and this ad, and we will
ObNU Uw UNt UULLAn send you this big ISfi'lb*
sew 1G99 patten Urh>^e BKSIBVOlB COAL AND WOOD
COOK BTOTK, by freight C.O.D., subject to czaxninatloiii
iilxamine It at
-----your freight
depot and if
found perfect*
ly satisfactory
snd the greatest
fitoTe BAB«
OAIA you
ever saw {
or hoard
of.pay the
rRKIUBT
ItiBNTonr
8PKCIAL
PRICB,

$13.00

less the II.OO4,
WRITE FOR OUR BIG F REE
sent with or^
STOVE CATALOGUE.
dor or 812.00
and freight obaigos. This stove is size No. 8, oven IS
ItHxlSzU, top is 42x23; made from best pig iron, extra.
largo flues, heavy covers, heavy linings and grates* 1
lante oven shelf, heavy tin41ned oven door, handsome
nickel-plated ornamentations and trimmings, extra
largo deep, genuine BUedlah porcelain Hoed reiervoir, hand*
some large ornamented base. Beil coal bamcr made, and
we furnish FBBB an extra wood grate, making It a per*;
feet wood bnraer. WB 1B8IIB A BHIDINe tiUARANTKK with /
every stove and guarantee safe delivery to your ra^ >
road station. Tour local dealer would charge you 826.00
for such a stove, tho freight is only about 81.00 for each 600 miles, ao we aavejoa ai least $10.00. Address, /

SEARS, ROEBUCK a CO.dNC.)CHICAGO,III.
(B.IW, HwSntfc

II* ItMoezZlj r,U«Me.—Mltor.)

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.-
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1 Cures Fever.
3
Infants’ Dlsease3.|
4
Diarrhea.
(
8
Neuralgia.
i
9
Headache.
^
lO
“
Dyspepsia.
i
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
IS
Rheumatism.
j
20
Whooping Cougb^
Kidney Diseaseskl
27
Urinary Disease?!!
30

No.
No.
No
No.
No.
No.
No.
No. 77

Rome, Jun» 10.—Owing to unpleasant
police attentidns at the behest of the
I
government, the Duk* of Orleans, who
recently arrived at Geno* from Palermo
on his yacht, the MarouMla, has decided
to leave Gen«a and cruise along the
KILLED AT COTTAGE DOOR.
Riviera. The govenament has also or
dered the po1i««' to'Watch the. western
Colds and Grip, ,
New York, June 10.—Charlee Brataoh frontiers.
Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt j
was killed In front of his cottage at
Humphreys’ Medloln#i
Fleetwood, a suburb of Mount Vernon,
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Co., in William St.. Now York:
/
last night. His forehead had been
crushed In with a club. The wife of the
Rev. Praak J. Goodwtn of Glen Ridge,
murdered man and John Adams, a N. J., was Installed M pastor of the
neighbor, told conflicting stories of the Pawtucket (R, L) Congregational
affair to the police, and were arrested. church.
They claim not to know how the man
The site for th# big works of the Do
laipe to bejtllled.
minion Iron and Steel company has been
chosen at Sydney, N. S. The Dominion
EXAMPLE IS BETTER THAN PRE Iron and Steel compAny ;• the $20,000,000
CEPT.
enterprlaa Incorporated ut the last ses 5Caveats,and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-'
Those seutontiouB proverbs, or old saws, sion of the Nova Scotia legislature, and jent business conducted for Modcbatc Fces.
which are used as prefizes to all of the of which Henry M. Whitney of Boston |I0UR OFFICC IS OPPOSITi; U, S. PATENT OFFICE'
aim WO cun secure putcncja less time thou those'
Hood Sarsaparilla advertising lu thou Is president.
iwUi'Viishiu'’*’''"
'
Four military prisoners escaped from Ifcincts
sands of papers throughout tbe country,
( Send mocieL drawmgor photo., with descrip-1
are ovldeuoe of a new and original style Castle William, Governor’e Island. The |tion. We adv4se* if patentable or not, free of
of display advertising both pleasing and men w«re all Imprisoned for Infractions ,charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. |
• A Pamphlet, “ How to Obtain Patents,” wlthi
effected. The Hood firm Is to be eon- •f th# snUltary law.
cost of same in the U, S. and foreign countries
James Kane of Boston tripped over a iScnt free. Address,
J
gratulatod on ao olsvarly adapting such
piece
of
carpet
In
his
room,
and
falling,
wisdom as has filtered down through
centuries.
Another charming thing broke bis neck and died.
„0^'_P^NT_0FFJCE. WASHINGTON. D. C.
The general belief Is that trouble will
about this Hood advertising is the unique
type they are using.
ensue on the Newfoundland coast this
■eason. If the French attempt to force
the former ,method of ruling It.
PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 76o.
George Robbins ef Bates college and
PISO’S CURE FOR
With Devoe’a Gloss Carriage Paint, ready Cobb divinity school has accepted n
iintnc nil. cuat rAILb*
I Best wuiiLw,
(or use; 8 colors. Gives a high gloss, call to the First Baptist church of Oartough Syrup. TastOB Go^. Ubo
equal to new. Sold by W. B. Arnold <& diher. Me.
In time. Sold by druirurista.
Co.
CONSUMPTION
1
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(Copyrighted)
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HAM AND ITS USEa
(By Louis Role.)
Of all the meat products of the country
there Is nothing that is so universally
well regarded as suited to all seasons
and to ail conditions as ham and bacon.
In north and south, in winter and sum
mer, in war and peace, the smoked pro
duct of the hog seems to fiil the bill. Let
us consider for a few moments Its prep
aration and uses.
In the first place let me suggest that
the size of a ham has much to do with
the way It should be served. A whole
ham will boll much more satisfactorily
than a part of one. For boiling or fry
ing never use a ham of less than 12
pounds, and one weighing 15 pounds Is
better. Even then only the center of
the ham should be sliced. Take oft at
least two Inches of the large end In one
cut and then slice up the remainder as
It is needed until the upper joint of the
bone is reached. It is well to use this
shank with the thick slice taken from
the end in preparing the many nice
dishes of which ham Is a basis.
Ham for broiling or frying should be
cut In slices never more than one-quar
ter of an Inch thick, and even thinner
than that is preferrable. Tf the meat is
too salt put It after It Is sliced In cold
water for an hour before cooking, then
dry carefully with a“ napkin. Never use
tepid or hot water for this purpose, as
It will toughen the meat. Never cook
sliced ham until It Is time to serve It, for
when after cooking It is left by'the lire
to wait and keep warm it will speedily
toughent lose all its juices, and be about
as palatable as leather.
After using the choicest central cute
for brcdllng or frying the ends of the
ham piny be made equally valuable.
Boll them slowly but thoroughly, take
out the bon^ carefully trim oft the skin
and the entire outer surface, and any
bits of the meat that may have become
discolored. Chop the fat and lean to
gether, and mix thoroughly and you have
the basis of almost numberless dishes.
Let us prepare a few, beginning with
HAM OMELET.
Put the desired quantity of ham
chopped as above Into a frying pan, pour
over It enough of eggs (which have pre
viously been well beaten with a cup of
milk) to make a generous omelet, stir
thoroughly, and as soon as the egg stiff
ens dish and send to the table smoking
hot.
HAM CROQUETTES.
Chop the ham finer than for an ome
let and season with pepper and mustard.
WMth a little fiour in hand make up small !
balls and dip in beaten egg, roll In crumbs
1
of bread or cracker, and fry to a light I
brown In deep fat.
But you do not need to be Instructed
in these details. The essential thing is
to select and prepare the ham properly
In the first place. When this is done
you will have no difficulty In disposing
of it either in slices or chopped form.
LOUIS ROIK
FOR YOUR SCRAP BOOK,

-i-O : O . CH*04
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ORANGE PIE.
I.lne a plate with thin paste and two
rjms, prick holes In It, and bake quickly.
(3ut off the skins of three oranges close
to the pulp, and scoop out the sections
of pulp as whole as possible, leaving the
membrane on the core. Pick out the
seeds as you proceed^ t^pd put the pulp In
a strainer. To the ^pfoe which drains
through add the juice of one lemon and
enough water to make one cupful. Put it
on to boll, and thicken it with one heap
ing tablespoonful corn starch mixed with
one cup of sugar. Cook ten minutes, add
one tablespoonful butter, remove from
the fire, and add quickly the well-beaten
yolks of two eggs. Pour Into the baked
crust and when cooled cover with the
drained sections of oranges. Just before
serving sprinkle thickly with powdered
sugar. Or, the pie may be covered with
a meringue, or with whipped cream.
DRIED APPLE PIE.
Use the cleanest and best dried apples.
Remove every bit of core or anything
that may be objectionable. Wash them
thoroughly, and put them In boiling
water—^Just enough to show among the
pieces, and cook until tender. Wash
well, and If lumpy, sift them. Add sugar
to taste, the amount will depend upon the
apple. Flavor with lemon or orange
juice and the grated rind, but do not boll
the rind with the apples. Rosewater,
cinnamon or nutmeg may be used to
vary the flavor. Spread a thin layer of
the apple on a shallow pie-plate, pre
viously lined with crust, cover with a
crust, press the crusts together near the
edge, and bake quickly.
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Superbly rich, exquisitely de
Iwinas, as velvety as the finest
French Ice Cream, and made
I ^at liall thd cost
|C0
Junket Tableteto

« your trocers for 10 cents. If he wont get it for you
ws mad u and the new recipe, jiostpaid, for 10 cents.
HANSEN'5 LABORATOR), Box 1111, Littls Fills, N.Y.
Geo, D. Moulton, N. U. Agout, Bobxon.

LIVERITA
THE UP-TO-DATE

LITTUE LIVER PILL
CURES

j" [4QP|LL5j \ Biliousness,
Constipation,
Dyspepsia,,
Sick-Head •
ilDJlENTSi^/ ache and Liver
Complaint.

i

EYES EXAMINED FREE
For 30 days ouly, after that $3.00 wilf^
be charged.

Prof. Willis will open his Optical Par
lors, June 14th, over Stewart’s grocery
store, No. 60 Main St. Waterville, Maine.
The Prof, to introduce himself and his
goods will sell at manufacturing prices for
10 days only.
Don’t miss this sale,
which consists of 10-year gold filled,
warranted for ten years, Gold (uid
Aluminum Spectacles ami Eyeglasses. The Prof, is a graduate of Spencer’s .
Optical College of New York City and has had sixteen years experience in
Optica. Call and see the new machine for testing the eyes.
Nothing like it
in this State. It registers quickly and accurately the minutest error of vision,
and also the exact kind of lenses to be prescribed ; thereby you avoid the
tedious test that one must undergo bv the old method.
All Physicians and
Oculists agree on the fact, that it is the best in the world.
■ We never fail to correct defective sight.
Remember, we 6t in the evening as well as the day.

iilVERITAi

I

'W'llils.

L. A DIE S DO Kik'.

Steel I Pennyroyal Treatmei,

tion. It has been frequently erroneous
ly statid that lyddite or melinite may
be used as a Substitute for cordite or
gunpowder in propelling a projectile.
Such could not be the case, however, as
the explosion takes place so rapidly
that the chamber of the gun would ba
inevitably shattered.
Probably one of the greatest advan
tages of lyddite is its absolute safety to
handle, which we can realize when we
recall its use in the arts for over a cen
tury without its powers being even sus
pected. In this respect, combined with
its superlative destructive capacities,
lyddite approaches an ideal explosive
for shells, and it is safe to predict that
it will play an extremely important
part in the great military operations of
the future.—Chambers’ Journal.

DELICATE SPICE CAKE.
Two-thirds cup melted butter, twothirds cup sugar ,two and one-half cups
flour (generous), one egg, two-thirds
cup of molasses, one cup milk, two small
teaspoonfuls baking powder, one tablespoonful vinegar or lemon Juice, one
tablspoonful mixed spices (cinnamon,
cloves, mace and nutmeg). Beat the
egg well; add molasses, sugar, spice,
butter, milk, and last the vinegar or
lemon' juice. Bake in shallow pans.
VIRGINIA CORN BREAD.
Break two eggs In a bowl, add onehalf
cup of flour, one cup meal, onehalf cup
milk, one spoonful of lard and butter
mixed, heaping teaspoonful baking pow
der and beat thoroughly. Lastly, add
a little more than a cup of boiling water.
The mixture should be very thin and bake
in an earthen dish.

Chanire of Climate In Asia.

Professor Mnschketofif records the
fact that observations at eight glaciers
in the Caucasns extending over a period
of eight to ten years show that they are
steadily receding. The termini of the
glaciers are retreating from 9 to 38
meters every year.—American Geo
graphical Society’s Bulletin.

$ 15 $

CREAM PILLING.
Little more than h^lf a pint of milk,
one-half cup of sugar, one heaping table•poonful of cornstarch, one egg, and a

State of Ohio, Crry or Toledo, I ss.
Lucas couitty,
(
Fkakk J. Uheeby makes an oath that be la
the senior partner of the firm of F, J. Cheney
&Cn., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every c^se of Catarrh that cannot
be ourei by the use of Hall’s Catarbh Cube.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6tb day of December, A. D., 1886.
(------ A. W. GLEASON,
J8eAl|
Notary i'a--',

Remember that cholera morbns, cholera
infantum, summer complaint, bilious colic,
diarrhoea and dysentery are each and all
catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is the only
correct name for those affections. Pe-runa is an absolute specific for these ailments,
which are so common in summer. ,Dr.
Hartman, in a practice of over forty years,
never lost a single case of cholera infantum,
dysentery, diarrhoea, or cholera morbus,
and his only remedy was Pe-ru-na.
Those desiring farther partipulars shonld
send for a free cdpy of ’’Summer Catarrh.”
Address, Br. Hartman, Columbns, 0.

Often m the mommg there comes a fedir^
a[ weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
' fit to work, but too near well to remain idk.
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, befoim
pedring, or just after dinner, has been kn<
to drive away diaf weariness for months.

Hal’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and
Mothers, take good care of your child
acts directly on the blood and mucous snrfarcs
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. OHBNEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
ren’s eyes, if they have muscle trouble,
CREAMY PUDDING.
Sold by Dmg^ts. 76o.
Hall’s
Family
Pills
are
the
best.
Butter aUwo-quart pudding dish, and
which causes headaches and dizziness,
Sa&AR COATRO.
put into it quart of new or unskimmed
100
PILLS
sold by all druggiats
bring
them to us and have their seen to.
milk, two tablespoonfuls each of pearl
or sent by maU.
The Fovrer of Lyddite.
25 CTS. Nervlta
tapioca, well-washed rice, and sugar,
MelictI
Co.,
ChlctfO
It is>a very difScnlt problem to aflcerYours truly,
one-half of a tqpispoonful salt, and a
quarter of a nutmeg grated. Let them ^ tain the nnmerical anperiority of lyd Sold by Alden A Deeban, Waterville, Me
soak on the back of the stove an hour dite over othdr explosives. It is certain
or more. Bake one hour In a very mod ly six times more powerful than nitro
erate oven, and stir it up from the bot glycerin, which in tarn is at least eight
OR. FELIX LE BRUN’S
tom, but not from the edges, several times more powerful than the . same
times during the first half hour, then add weight of gunpowder. Further, all ex
one heaping tablespoonful of butter. perience shows that its effects are spread
is the original and only FRENCH
safe and reliable enre on the miir.
When done It should be soft and creamy, over a much greater area than in the
CutiUifidd. out •ud
to u» with #1.00, luid we wUlModyou Uiia nKW
ket. Price, $1.00; sent by mull- lUrilUTKD AVHK OUKOti PAKLOK OUUAS, byfrelgktC. 0. U.,iaUMtto
rather than brown, or dry. Serve with case of nitroglycerin or dynamite,'
eiuminetlon. You can examine U at your nearest freight uei>ot.
Genuine sold only by
cream and mlld-flavored jelly beaten to
and tf you find it exactly as repreaenied, equal to organs that
For sale bvG W. Dorr . Oniyalst.
which are intensely local in their ac
retalln'
....................
..... ..
1 At 4175.00
to #100.00.
tbuKroateBt value youeverHuw and
gether in equal proportions.
et^tor thuii urKftiiH advertiBtid Dj otbera at more money, tmy
far bet

Choice Recipes Prom Many Sources and
of Acknowledged Worth.
ROLL JELLY CAKE.
Three eggs, the yolks beaten with one
cup of sugar,two lablespoonfuls of sweet
milk. Beat the wliltqs to a froth, then
thoroughly with the yolks and sugar.
Mix one heaping teaspoonful of baking,
powder with one cup of flour; add to the* WILL BE PAID TO the person
ether Ingredients; flavor with lemon
and bake at once In moderately hot oven. under 20 years of age writing tlie best
While hot remove from the pan, and lay
in a cloth wet with cold \Wter. Spread article showing why
with jelly and roll qulclhy. Sprinkle
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT
with powdered sugar.
PANNED POTATOES.
Pare raw potatoes, out them In thin
•Uces, and put In layers In a baking dish
With salt and pepper. Pour in sufficleeit
nillk to almost cover the potatoes, and
hake In a slow oven for two hours. If
the milk should be reduced more than
one-half, add a little more.

That had not seen the vaahtub
Since Concord fight was won.
Said, with that inspiration
Which oniy male minds hold;
“I’ll tell you how to do It, boys—
We’ll say their clothes are old 1”
Another youth, slab-sided.
And clad in rusty hues.
Whose only stamp of fashion
Showed in large, yellow shoes,
In a TOiee replete with feeling.
Exclaimed: HI! boys,—it’s great !
“We’ll say, if Colby has co-ords
Wo want ’em up to date.”
A fellow whose ancestral cap
Had oft wiped up the floor.
Said—“Aw—we’ll speak of their old hats.
And that will make ’em sore.”
Another youth, whose empty pate,
When he its charms bedecks.
Turns on a pivot ’fore the glass,
\
Said: “Call’em rubber-necks I ”
And then a group in chorus.
Of whom each mother’s son
Hod on a mug ’twould stop a clock.
Cried out: "Gee 1 ain’t It fun ?
“We’ll say that men like pretty girls,—
And if old Colby reaches
Embracing arms to the co-ords.
We want ’em to be peaches 1”
And so the genial jest went round;
Until one said—the last—
“Bow fortunate it is the age
Of Chivalry is past!
We’ll prose—and when they hear the facts
The world will say, ’Amen,’—
Tliere is no room for ladies here
But much for gentlemen t”

Mrs. McKee Rankin, one of the fore*
most and boat known character actresaes
and stage artists of this generation, In
speaking of Pe-m-na, says: “No woman
shonld bo without a bottle of Po-ru-na
In reserve.”—Mrs. McKee Rankin.
Mrs. Ellaa Wlke, 120 Iron street, Akron,
Ohio, says: 1 would bo in my grave
now if it had not been for your (EFod-sent
remedy, Po-ru-na. I was a broken down
woman, had no appetite; what little I
did eat did not agree with my stomach.
It is now seven years past that I used
Pe-ru-na and 1 can eat anything.—Mrs.
Eliza Wlke.
Kvery wonlan shonld have a copy of
Dr. Hartman’s book entitled “Health
and Beauty.” This book contains many
facts of especial interest to women. Dr.
Hartman has treated more ailments peGoliar to women than any other physi
cian in the world. This book gives ir.
brief his long and varied experience.
Send for free books on catarrh. Ad«
dress Dr. Hartman, Colombos, Ohio.

^

She Recalled an Instance.

“Mrs. Poddicord,” said that lady’l
husband, “did yon ever say anything
that yon afterward regretted sayingt”
“Certainly. I said ‘Yea’ once and
bave been sorry for it ever since.”—
as a substitute for ordinary sliced loaf Oetroit Free Press.
make the

BEST TOAST IN THE WORLD

bread.
The article must not contain less

Anitmal Evloarea.

In its stories of animal life the Strand
Ma^uzinv tells of an oldnbeep clog that
than 300 nor more than 400 words.
was used to keep foxes away from a
chicken farm and who did it success
Send essay with your name and fully. .Veverthelesa the chickens would
address plainly written, mentioning disappear. Out of a brood of 25 there
would be left only three. The dog was
this paper, to the address below, that at last suspected, but aa he would per
it may be received before July 1st. . | mit the chickens to climb all over him
this was con.sidered a libel. But close
Awards will be paid by July 10th, wuiohing showed that early in the
and tlie best article published under j morulng when none but chickens were
(jjstir, of which the dog would make
Good Cookery.
I sure by listening nt the house doors
For the second best article an and looking up at .the windows, he .
would turn to and treat himself to a;
good square meal of chicken. Anotlicr
award of
ntory is of a horse that., having been
will be paid.
treated to bread at a customer’s once
or twice, would, when he had a chance,
cross the sidewalk and with his mouth
THE SHREDDED WHEAT CO. hammer the brass knocker on the doot
'Woicestci> Maas.
until hia wants were attended to.

$10$

SEND US.OME DOLLAR

thw freight
retifht agent
..........
our Apcclal
.____ OO
.. dayu* offer price* $3la79«

gbjookaphers at work.

Washington, June 9.—It Is learned at
the sta(.e department that while a sen
sible advance Is making towards the
arrangement of a modus vlvendl for the
regulation of the Canadian boundary
question, a conclusion has not yet been
reached. Experfgeographers are being
consulted on the exiact location of some
of the boundary points, though as far as
Dalton trail Is concerned the defindti
point has not been located.
COLLEGE PROFESSOR SUED.

less the 11.00, or

and freight charges.

S3i.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 9D DAYS’PRICE
ed by otb«r*.

Such un otfer was never mode bcl'ore.

THE ACME QUEEN isoneofthomoitUtlUliUCA.SOSWKKTSfiT
TUfIKU InilrumesTB ever made. From the illuslratlon shown, which
is engraved dli’oct fromaphotograph,youeanfurin8omoideaofltd
beautiful api>earance. Made ft’om aolld quurter sawed
tains 6 outaves, 11 stops, as follows: I>i«pS»un, rriucIpaL
Dulelana, Melodla, Celetts, (’renoaa, Haw
Treble
Conpler, DIapaioii Forle and Vui IlumiDSt ii OcUve Coapiern,
t Tune Hwell, ItirandOryan Swell, 4 HeU Orcheilrul Timed
Retonatoiw Pipe Quality lleed$, 1 Bel ufh? PuruFwret Si’IcHtia
Keedi, 1 Bet ofS7 I'barmlngh BrIllUnt Velesle Ucede, 1 Set uf
84 lllcb lluiiuw BniHith liUpahon llei’dz, 1 Bet of 81 Pien’tlng
BonUvludlous rrlnrlpal Heed*.
Af'7.1F Ql'KIIN ac
tion consist of the celebrated KewrII
are uiily
used in the highest grade iimtrument i, ilt’.ud wltli Hum.
Bivnd Coupleru sod Voi$ ilunana, hIlo best
felt
ioathors, etc., bellows of the bcHt rubber cloth,
v
bellows stock and finest leather in valvf'*i. 'iiiK
A€MK QUKEN is furnl.dicU wHiiai -JUievclud
plate French mirror, nickel platci) pcci.'.l f^uinus,
and every modern improvoineiit. W** fiii-tiibb fruo a tjuadtome oryaa alool and tbo bealoryau lutfrr.rtlvn buuL |)uMl.b9d.

Burlington, Vt., June 9.—Pro-fessoi
Allison W. Slocumb of the University of GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
Vermont was sued yesterday by E. E. i’»Mie II written blnuing kb-ycur guuraL'.i'i, tvti'C
Miller of Newport, a student at the uni teniKS and conditions of which if any purtj.J\i \(nii
ol'cliurgc. Try it one luoi.'l. u.id
versity, for $10,000 alleged damages. wo repair it iVee
d you
.
.
.
.
600 or these orgiuis v ill be sold ut
16.
The plaintiff bases hlS action on injuries Natisfled.
OUnKK AT 0\4’i:.
1»KI. \Y.
said to have been sustain^ by him at the OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
bands of Professor Slocumb in the win not dealt with us u>^k your neigiibuv abuut us.Nvrite
ter of 1897, when the latter endeavored the publishur of this paperor Metropolitni’ Nutlonul
Dank, or Corn Kxchange Nat. Dan!;, riiicaif’S or tlennnn Kxchiihgo Dank, New Yorkt or any railroad or exp
to take an X-ray photograph of a biroken eo)n;Miiiy
ill Chi(‘ago.
bate arapiial of tnvr *7UU.()OO.OU, oei’iipy eritiro one of the largest business blo<dcs In
Clilcagu, and eiiiploy nearly 8,000 iieople in uiir own building. hK KKLL hHOANN AT tiDl.OO aad apt PlANOfi, $111-0#
limb.
and apt also every tiling in musirai instru nenls ut luwent wholitHule (irleeK. Write furjree special organ, piano
and mustciil IriHtrunient ratiUogiic

AN INTERESTING EXHIBITION.,
West Po-lnt, N. Y., June 9.—The great
est exhibition of sham fighting ever seen
at West Point was presented here last
evening for the benefit of the board al
visitors and several thousand spectator*.
The battle was participated In by the
corps of cadets, battalion of engineer*
and a detachment o-f artillery. Fancied
dead, wounded and dying men were gath
ered from the field of action by the ambu
lance corps,
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(Baan. Uoebueh A Co. art thoroughly raUsbU.>-ll41tsr*)
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Trout and Salmon.
It is reported that Commissioner
Carloton has expressed his intention to
aciceen the Messalonskee stream at Oak*
land next fall and to place 40,000 young
salmon in tbe waters of the Belgrade
lakes. For the screening of the stream
all anglers will feel like thanking the
commissioner but we believe that a ma
jority vote among them could be had
against tbe proposal to place salmon in
^he ponds. A good many dollars have
been expended thus far in Various at
tempts to stock Kennebec waters with
land-locked salmon, and failure hds re
sulted in every case. The salmon are
not native to these waters and they lose
no time in getting out after they reach a
certain size if any opportunity is left for
them to do so. A great many salmon
have been put at one time and another
into China lake and as fast as they have
grown big enough they have run out of the
stream and escaped. Screening might
prevent this to some extent but if it did
there is no certainty that the salmon fish
ing would prove very satisfac.tory. It
seems that no matter how plentiful the
salmon are the angler is never sure of
making a catch. Une day the fish seem
disposed to bite and on auotber day, with
conditions apparently just as favorable,
they can’t be coaxed to take a hook.
However, with trout the case is far
different. These fish are indigenous to
^he Belgrade ponds and in every other
quality than that of gaminess they are
so far superior to tbe land-locked salmon
that there is really no chance for com
parison between the two. If a pond is
well stocked with trout there is no trouble
in getting them, and when one has made
a catch one has something that he is
proud of, something that would grace the
table of a prince. The square-tailed
trout in such water as that of the Bel
grade ponds is without a peer and
anglers in this section are quite content
to let the salmon go so long as the ponds
can be abundantly stocked w^ trout.
President McKinley must be pleased
with New England as a place to visit, for
be is coming again. This time, however,
he will avoid the larger cities, taking in
the country towns, which he will see at
their best during the summer season.

the privilege of incorporation nnder the
New Jersey law. The governor of New
Jersey will undoubtedly laugh the gov
emor of Texas to soom.
American newspapers are already be
ginning to print cuts of the Columbia as
the successful defender of the America’s
cup against tbe challenger, the Shamrock.
It may be that the Colnmbia will prove
to be fast enough for the job but it would
be more modest to wait awhile before
bragging about the result It wonld be
safer, too, for although tbe English
yachtsmen have not yet been able to do
the trick it doesn’t necessarily follow
that they never will, and the Shamrock
may prove herself a faster boat than the
Columbia after all, although every patriotio American sportsman hopes to tbe
contrary.
One of the most effective ways of get
ting rid of superfluous wealth is said to be
furnished millionaires by tbe ownership of
one or more yachts. The first cost of this
kind of a craft is not inconsiderable and
its maintenance afterwards is quite in pro
portion, Even a sailing yacht, if it be
designed for fast work, may constitute a
severe drain upon an ordinary pocketbook. For instance it is said tbat the
cost of the Shamrock now building on tbe
other side for the purpose of coming over
and capturing the America’s cup will be
close on to half a million dollars. It is
probable that the cost of the Columbia
will be pretty nearly as great.
About so many times a year stories are
trotted out about the discovery iu differ
ent sections of Maine of gold mines that are
bound to make somebody rich in a short
time. Winter Harbor is having a turn at
the discovery business just now and quartz
is assayed with the result of turning out
the yellow metal at the rate of some $18
to the ton. The chances are that no more
will come out of Winter Harbor’s discov
ery than out of scores of others that have
been made in as many years. Maine’s
gold mines are iu her forests, her farms,
her fisheries, her ice fields and granite
quarries, her orchards aud gardens, and
efforts confined to those will yield much
better returns than the gold-producing
veins of Winter Harbor, or Lubeo,
A new King of the Bruisers reigns to
day, Lanky Bob having been dethroned
at Coney Island by big Jeffries. ’Twas
ever thus. Tbe favorite champion of one
year gives way to a younger and
harder puncher the next and so the round
goes on. There seems to be something
about the business of prize fighting that
forbids a pugilist’s retirement after be
has won fame and money enough, ap
parently, to satisfy the most ambitious.
He must continue taking on every man of
reasonable pretensions who challenges
until some day he meets some chap who
has got more of skill, or strength, or of
both, than he has and then he goes to
sleep upon the administration of a jolt to
the point of bis jaw and wakes up to find
himself forgotten, and the other fellow
leceiviug tbe adulation that was his be
fore that blighting blow came.

The behind-the-times boys of Wesleyan
University in their annual publication
this year omitted' every reference to the
women of the university because the
The spelling of English words is an art
girls objected to some things said in the
last issue aud the boys were put out by that is natural and easy to some aud
unnatural and difficult to others. Good
that fact.
spellers spell by sight, not sound. Many
There will probably be very littlojliffi- attempts have been made so to reform
culty in recruiting the Maine regiments the spelling of certain words as to make
of the national guard to their full strength. correct work easier, but no great advance
The war with Spain quickened the mili ment has been made in that direction.
tary impulse in the minds of a good many There does not appear much hope of the
young men who will turn to the state success of the plans proposed. There
militia ns the nearest approach to real are so many of the words iu the language
that cannot bo spelled by sound that it is
soldiering.
almost useless to make -the .Attempt.
There has been a change iu the usual Then, too, there is a certain dignity that
programme of lynching in Mississippi comes to attach itself to a word long in
where a negro who had assaulted n wom use, which is offended when the word has
an of his own race was taken by a mob letters shorn from it. A good example
composed of colored men exclusively aud is the ease of the word “wrote,” which
banged. The affair was all over before Dr. Andrews, formerly president of
the white residents of the town knew any Brown University, would like to see
thing about what was going on.
spelled “rot.” The Kennebec Journal
sagely remarks that this latter form
Fnink E. Southard, Esq. formerly of properly describes the whole scheme of
Augusta, now of Bath, has been engaged the proposed changes.
for some time iu a futile attempt to wrest
from the lion. J. W. Wakefield the lead
It is an open question perhaps whether
ership of the Kepublican party in that a knowledge of the art of swimming con
city and throughout Sagadahoc county. tributes to tho ordinary person’s safety
It may uot be unfair to Mr. Southard to or not. Tho man who can’t swim, if his
note that up to the present time the “Old boat overturns, clings to tho craft if ho
War-Horse” of Sagadahoc appears to can uiauago to touch it aud is generally
saved. Tho swimmer strikes off for tho
have bad all tbe best of it.
shore aud very often fails to reach it.
New Hampshire people are cryiug for Tho non-swimmer does his bathing in a
more stringent laws regarding banking tub and ruus no risk of meeting the fate
operations in that state. They have been that befell young Livermore of the Uni
bitten so hard that they are getting tired of versity of Maine but a few days ago. The
tbe experience. Maine folks got some idea young man was a member of tho bnsohall
of what was possible under these New team, a trained athlete who was credited
Hampshire banking laws when they be with tho ability to hit tbe bull harder aud
came acquainted with the doings of the farther than any of his mates, yet his
Granite State Provident Association, strength failed him iu his attempt to
which owned a charter to do almost any swim a certain distance and he died iu
thing under the sun, from running a loan sight of friends who could uot reach him
and building association to building a iu time to lend a baud of help. Acquuiutfailroad.
auoo with the art of swimmiug is all right
iu itself but if swimmers would only bear
The Portland Advertiser suggests that in mind that iu going beyond their depth
tbe invitation recently issued by the gov- uuattouded they are always iu danger of
/Crnor of Texas to the governors of other losing their lives there would be fewer
Pemocratic states to moot next fall in sad fatalities like thatatUrono to "chron
6t. Louis to consider tbe subjects of trusts, icle.
' must have received scant notice at the
hands of the governor of ^ New Jersey,
It looks like trouble iu the Transvaal
which ontlually reaps a, rich harvest from President Kruger aud tbe Boer legislature
fees’paii^'mto the trouufy iu return for are determined on makiug uo concessions

to British demands and John Ball is not
in the habit of drawing back when he has
onoe decided upon a certain course. The
situation in the oonntry for everybody but
the Boers has been intensely irritating.
The foreigners are heavily taxed bat
haven’t the slightest voice in the govern
ment, and are moreover subjected to a
host of petty annoyances, among them tbat
of being forbidden to hold public meet
ings. Of course it may be said that if
they don’t like it they can get out but too
many of them are there and they are too
important a part of the population of the
country for that. The Boers may .be
making a mistake. If they were willing
to grant reasonable concessions the other
fellows would be content but now tbe
British government is almost certain to
insist on better treatment for its subjects
in the Transvaal and tbe obstinacy of
President Kruger and his associates will
probably influence them to resist these
demands. What the result will be if
Great Britain goes to the extreme length
is not uncertain. The. Boers are brave
fighters and skilled riflemen but there ate
not enough of them to hope for success
in an encounter with the British lion.
Some of tbe speakers at Mr. McLaugh
lin’s cpnvention at Portland on Saturday
touched a very sore spot when they re
ferred to the inequality in tbe taxes as
sessed upon tbe average farm and the
timber lands in northern Maine. On good
authority or bad, tbe men who assembled
in that convention and a great many
others who were not there have become
convinced that these timber land owners
are not paying anywhere nearly the
amount of taxes on their holdings that
they ought in equity and justice to pay.
Tbe fact that most of this class of prop
erty la held by men who are considered
wealthy, or by corporations, does uot tend
to make tbe objectors view tbe matter
with any additional complacency. There
is no gainsaying the fact tbat the situa
tion in Maine is such as to demand that
the burden of taxation be distributed as
fairly aud evenly as possible. If such is
not tbe case now, it is in tbe province of
the farmers or any other class of individ
uals to bestir themselves in working for
a change. Farming in Maine except in
favored sections is not as profitable as
might be wished and the matter of taxes
to farmers who are having all and more
than they can do to make both ends meet
is surely the burning question of the hour.
Mr. McLaughlin has shown some
political skill in choosing the issue upon
which to appeal to a large class of voters.
Quoting what The Mail recently said
upon .Buwdoin’s position in refusing to
continue in the Maine college baseball
league, the Bath Times says:
If Bates had a case which she would
not submit to arbitration, Bowdoin would
have been foolish to remain in the league
where she alone was obliged to live up
to tbe rules. As for being out of tbe
league, and in it at the same time, nothing^
of the sort was the case. She was out of
the league and her retirement cancelled
league games as such, but furnished no
good reason for Colby to refuse to play an
exhibition game on the league date in re
turn for the game played by Bowdoin at
Waterville. By its refusal Colby not
only deprived Bowdoin of its gate receipts
of a home game after the latter bad paid
the expenses of her own team for an ex
hibition at Waterville, but disappointed
all the followers of college sports in this
vicinity, including the Colby sympathiz
ers. We adhere to our former position.
It seems a little childish for Bowdoin to
insist, although refusing to comtiuue a
member of the college league, mat tl>e
other members of the league shoulcUgtion
playing out tho schedule of games as if
nothing had happened. What earthly in
terest could anybody have had in a game
between the teams when it matlo uo dif
ference which won ? Bowdoin came here
and played one of the scheduled games of
the season. Colby was ready to go to
Brunswick aud play the return game ac
cording to tho schedule but before the
time came Bowdoin had disrupted the
league by formally withdrawing from it,
of course thereby incurring whatever in
cidental penalties attached to her action.
Pin: Done Brnoeleta.

The natives of the New Hebrides
Islands, in the Pacific ocean, raise pigs
for bracelets. The upper canine teeth
of the pigs are removed, and that gives
the lower tusks a chance to grow as
much as they wish. The lower teeth
grow, and finding no resistance, attain
a good lengthj The teeth gi-ow In a
Bplral, and the tip often lies beside tho
root of the tooth. Very rarely the
point grows Into the root of the tooth
and makes a complete circle. A com
plete pig tooth bracelet Is a very valua
ble Jew’el, which Is worn around the
wrist or attached to a string around
tbe throat—San Francisco Call.
Special Terms.

"Do you make special terms to bridal
parties?” asked the Innocent looking
bridegroom.
“Yes,” replied tbe honest hotel clerk;
“we always charge ’em double rates.”
—Ohio State Journal.
A Diamond Trairedx*

Mrs. Joy—Oh, John, run for the
physician. The baby’s swallowed your
diamond stnd I
Bachelor Brother—Physician be
hanged I I’ll bring a surgeon.—Jewel
ers’ Weekly.
Three ipeotree that threaten baby's
life. Cholera Infantum,
dysentery,
diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s - Extract of Wild
Strawberry never falls to conquer them.

BEST OF THE LOT.
to the house he did not see Alma, and
when be did, on the fourth day, her
TIM BRANIGAN’S
manner was excessively dignified. But Newenham of Oolby tbe Best CoUegV'
COURTSHIP Brannlgan was hard to snub. Instinct
Baseball Pitcher in Maine.
ively, he reconstructed his too florid
By B. W. Cbanning
There are three oollega pitchers in
vocabulary, and altered some of his
ways.
Maine this year, says the Portland Snn-“She’s worth taklnr’ trouble for,” he day Times, who are attracting consider
able attention by their work, and one of'
EANNIGAN carried Ice for the Byl- said to blmsell.
His gentle persistence had its reward, them may be given a trial In Portland.
vani Spring Ice company. He was
and- after awhile they bad become so They are Libby of Bowdoin, Orookett of
a goodly young fellow, standing
six feet one in bis atockinge, with- far friends that Brannlgan hazarded a Dolversity of Maine, and Newenham of
a countenance deeply bronzed by new departure.
“Do you Iver go out Sunday avenlns?” Colby. Judging by tbe work of thoseweather, out of which his wide
men shown by the college league game*
he
Inquired one fine Saturday.
blue eyes laughed unceasingly. His
“Sunday afternoons I do," Alma tbe Colby boy ie the best man of the trio
fiannel shirt, open a little at tbe
and I should place Llbhy next to himbase of the strong, round throat, and amended.
“ ’Tis great out in the park."
Newenham has been tbe mainstay of the
his broad felt hat, indented with a ver
“I’ve heard it was nice.”
Colby team, and in bis hands it has
tical “Denver poke,” g^ve him a cow“I’d be proud If ye’d ride out there proved a winner. Tbe Wateryllle organ
bow effect. He was perfectly cognizant
of this, and traded on it with the maids with me tomorry?"
Alma’s delicate color deepened. She ization lost their two best men when
at the various houses on his beat, before
Cushman and Jack Soaunell went to tbe
whom he swaggered not a little, drop gazed fixedly at tbe handle of the door. Connecticut league, and no one expected
“Let’s
say
three
o’clock.”
ping hints of a western past^ strewn
“Tm not through my work till four.” to see them win a game. They did win
with Indian scalps.
It
was the same thing ns an assent.
several, tbanka to the clever Washington
“And wee you ever there, now, Mr.
“I’ll call for ye at four I ” He went off county boy. Crookett’s work has been
BrannJgan?” one of them once asked
beaming, but her voice made him turn BurpriBingly good, though he 'has bad »
him, and he answered, ambiguously:
better team behind him than the Colby
“Aw, an’ if I hadn’t arbeen, how back In sudden panic.
“Don’t call for me,” she said, in a low, boy. I had a chance last summer to com
would I get the wownd on me crown ?'
hesitating
tone;
“you—I’d
rather
you
“What wownd on your crown? Go
wouldn’t. Maybe I’ll be at the comer pare tbe work of these two me^ who
onl”
played on rival eemi-profeesional teams In
at
four.”
“I’ll show It ye if ye’ll step over
two Plsoataquis county towns. It seemed
The
ride
out
on
the
open
car
was
very
here.”
tome that Newenham was muoh tbe
pleasant.
Alma
enjoyed
every
bit
of
it,
Bronnigan bent his burnished curls,
and pretty Norah stretched on tiptoe though she asked herself frequently better man. Libby’s work with Bowdoin
h:iB been very creditable, and many con
to meet them. But just os the two what was she about,
Brannlgan was not iiitrospectlve; be sider him the leading Maine college
heads reached one level, the hero lifted
his own quickly and kissed the fresh- sides, he knew what he was about per pitcher. It would oertainlyr'o no barm
colored face that looked so intently at fectly. He paid Alma’s fares with an- for Portland to try one of these men.
authority she dared not gainsay, and
him.
Glad Slie Saved Her Dob*
“Shure, the situation was that con- sat with his arm on the back of The
The last time Boland Reed was to
Taynient, I cudden’t help itl” he urged, seat behind her.
BUs heart swelled; he almost wished Ofaioago he bad a new play and was
fleeing to tho door -with a smart cull
some man would do something for called before the curtain for a speeob.
ringing in his ears.
But he was to learn that there was a which he could knock him down. He He responded by relating one of bis
type of womanhood demanding more had the primitive instincts of the tribal early experiences as a star. He said he
lover; he wanted to show his strength was in Peoria and wtlfi^feeling very
deferential approach.
Tbe first time he saw Alma was on a to the woman he desired, and to have much discouraged at the small business
hot afternoon in August, when she had, her know that strength would a]v\\iys be was doing. He was standing on tbe
street trying to devise some scheme by
just come down from Nova Scotia, and stand between her and danger.
This feeling increased as time went whioh to draw the public when a little
was feeling the atmosphere of the South
on, and he saw more and more clearly girl came up to him and timidly asked
end oppressive.
'•
Her mother, who kept a boarding that Alma was unhappy at home. Her him to buy a dog she was leading by a
house, and had combined with that re eyes were often red. She complained of string.
“Bnt I don’t want the dog, ” protest
sponsibility the care of a shiftless sec headache, and on being pressed con
ond husband and his two small boys, fessed that “the boys were tiresome.” ed Mr. Reed. “I am very fond of dogs,
One
afternoon
a
strange
man
came
bnt I cannot buy yours, as I have no
had written to Halifax that Alma was
, means of keeping him. Why are you
needed. Alma was a slender, dark- with the ice.
“Tim Brannigan's hurt,” he ex so anxiouB'to sell your dog, little girl?”
plained. It appeared that Brannlgan
“Oh, sir,” she cried, “I want to get
had been at a 1^, and rushing out of money so I can go to tbe show tonight
the burning tenement with a forgotten I want to go so bad. ’’
baby, had broken his leg. He was in the
“Weil, yon can go to tbe show all
city hospital.
right. 1 am the show, and I’ll give yon
The next day Alma dressed herself a pass. ’’
with care In the blue gown Brannlgan
“Oh, will yon 1" exclaimed the little
liked, and the Sunday hat with its soai^ miss rapturously. “Can my sister go
ing plumes and outspreading ribbons, too?’’
and started for the hospital.
Mr. Reed was in the humor to be
When Brannlgan saw Alma enter the liberal, and he wrote a pass for two.
ward his face was Irradiated with joy. That night be said he noticed tbe two
And yet, when she reached the bedside, girls in one of tho front rows, and ho
he was lying very still, -with closed eyes was sure they were the ones he had fa
with eyes that seemed to be closed. vored. He happened to be near the exit
“Ah, an’ Is It you?” he asked, faintly, when tbe people were coming out after
feigning a languid awakening. “ 'Tis tbe snow. He saw the two girls com
ood of ye to come, but Fm that -wakS ing, aud he heard them talking. “As
can scarcely take It Inl”
they passed me, ’’ said the actor, “the
“O, but you’ll soon be better, Mr. little one was just saying:
Brannlganl” she said, struggling not
“ ‘Bay, Mary, I am awfnl glad 1
to cry.
didn’t have to sell the dog.’”—Ex
Ah, an’ do ye think so?” he asked, change.
feebly.
Jenny Und Off tbe Sta«e.
Alma looked down at his splendid
Jenny Lind the WKiman was greater
porportions in perfect seriousness.
“Do you feel pain anywhere?” she than Jenny Lind the singer. Tbe bishasked, fearfully.
------ 9P of Norwich’s son, anbaeqnently Dean
•1 AM NOT THAT KIND,” BAID ALMA.
“Ahful, just here!” said Brannlgan, Stanley, wrote that she had "the man
ners of a priuoess, with the simplioity
haired girl, with a delicate oomplexloa, laying a muscular hand upon the car of a ohild and tbe goodness of an an
diac region.
and slim, ladylike hands.
Not a muscle of her face changed, as gel.'' Her character showed itself, he
Brannlgan, swinging in with his huge
added, “through a thousand traits of
ice block, took a swift, appreciative he saw through his half-shut eyea A humility, gentleness, thoughtfulness,
look at her, dumped the ice in Its re ripple of laughter passed over him, and
wisdom, piety. ”
ceptacle, and stopped on the return he bit his Ups under the long, tawny
At one of Dean Stanley’s servioes in
mustache. And while he laughed, he
swing for conversation.
could have fallea at her feet—she was tbe cathedral she was moved to tears by
“ ’Tis a warm dayl”
tho singing of tbe boy chotristexs and
so adorablv innocenti
“Dreadful 1” said Alma, listlessly.
Alma saw and wholly misinterpreted bad places reserved for them at her oon“I didn’t see you befo-re?”
oert the next morning. When she came
the tremor which shook him.
“No. I’ve just come.”
on the platform, she greeted them with
“Are
you
cold?”
she
inquired,
anx
“Ye’ll not>gt^ herel the old lady
kapo'no gyurl more than a week; iously. She knew that it was a bad a smile of recognition, which tbe boys
never forgot
sign to feel cold in serious illness.
*tis a hoje of a placel ”
While she was singing in Oopenha“Froze
outi”
said
Brannlgan,
In
a
‘Tm Sirs. Brown’s daughter, from
choked voice, another and more violent gen such was the excitement tbat court
naJifax.”
^
and town bogged her to give them one
Brannlgan went away at that, sud tremor convulsing him.
more day of song. A gentleman of ma“Don’t
they
gpve
you
anything
for
a
denly speechless.
aioal onltnre had, with his wife, anx
He saw her nearly every day after, chill?” she asked.
“They, can’t give me nothin’,” he iously looked forward to her visit. U
but he did not seem to make much head
When she oame, he was on a sick bed. '
way. A packet of chewing gum, whioh whispered, “ ’’twouldn’tdonogoodl”
Poor Alma began to cry. She did not Jenny Lind board of his desire and
had appeared to him a graceful atten
time to go to his honse and sing
tion suitable from any gentleman to know people never died of a broken fonnd
to
him
and his wife.
leg;
and
with
Brannigan’s
young
any lady, was received with disappoints
When she went to London, Mendels
strength and health it was inexplicable.
ing coldness.
But, certainly, he was near his end. sohn asked her to sing to a friend of his
“It’s very kind of you,” she said, "but
Eecklesa
of observation, she bent her who had lung lain npon a bed of sickI never use it. Mrs. Dalby, where I lived
uesa She went aud oheered him with
face to his and Idssed him.
in Halifax, thought it was common.”
And theui a strange thing happened, songs, the remembrance of whioh is
One day about a month after her'arstill cherished by the family.—Presby
rival, he found Alma alone in tho for the helpless sufferer revived, re terian.
kitchen—and marked with concern that turned her farewell salute -with Inters
Overdlplomatlo.
her eyes were red with crying. Now, est, and held the girl close In a clasp of
Brannlgan had a man’s philosophy re astonishing vigor.
Mr. Meekton was gazing at hla wifs
“O, my I Mr. Brannlgan, aren’t you with that inane and amiable fixety
garding tears.
“Aren’t ye well at all?” he asked, ashamed? And me thinking you that which comes into a man’s faco when he
1111” gasped Alma.
/
coming up beside her.
has been napping and is ashamed of
“I niver told ye there was anything the fact.
I'm all right!” said Alma, bolding
her head down, and plunging her thin wrong wid me nnnsl” he cried. “An’
"Leonidas,” she said sternly.
I was just Bufferin’ for a kiss, dearl
little arms Into a tub of soapsuds.
"What is it, my dear?” he Inquired
The next moment she was startled Ye’ve niver let mehave one till now! (he S8 he straightened himself np in his
and scandalized by the clasp of an arm repaid himself for the deprivation). Ah, sleepy hollow chair.
about her waist, and the touch of a Alma, darlln’, say ye’ll go to the priest
"What Is the matter?"
wid me when I’m out o’ here! I’ve a
brown, muptnoho on her cheek,
“Nothing is the matter,” he sald^
All, cheer up I” whispered Brannl- tidy bit In the bank, an’ niver a soul ggowing red in the face. “I haven’t in
gau, tenderly, “It don’t sthorm ivery dependin’ on me, an’ I’d make ye so timated that there was anything wrong,
happy ye’d not know yerself—”
dayl”
have I?”
He stepped bock to avoid the expected
He became aware of the severely-dis
“No. But yon have been behaving
slap; but the girl made no sort of dem approving regard of a middle-oged rather queerly. Just now you gave a
onstration, She simply stood there with Burse on the other aide of the bed, and little start and exclaimed. ‘Yes, Hen
a white face and looked unutterable re let Alma go. Then he winked with glad rietta, I agree with yon perfectly.’ ’’
effrontery at the Intruder.
proach.
"Well,” answered he, apprehensive
Tactics of BO novel a kind were dla““Tis all rlghtl” he assured her; ly, “there isn’t anything in that to take
composing. Brannigan’s bronzed cheek “klssin’ ain’t agin the rules whlnit’aa exception to, is there?”
fiamed, and the laugh died out of bis man’s own gyurl he’s goln’ to marry—
“Are you sure you meant it?”
eyes.
Is it, now? An’ ye’re goln’ to marry me
“Every word of it.”
Say. I’m mighty sorry I” he mur tlie minute I’m out, aren’t ye, Alma, me
“You had given the matter due con
mured; “I niver thought but ye’d like dear?”
sideration before you spoke?"
It I The gyurls mostly does, an’ ’tis no
.-Mma was tom with a variety of emo
"Certainly. Do yon donbt me, Hen
harm at all.”
^
tions; but she loved Brannlgan.
rietta?”
I’m not that kind,” said Alma!
“Yes." she said.—^Boston Globe.
“Oh, no. But I can't help attaching
sternly.
some significance to tbe fact that 1
‘T’m mighty sorry,” he repeated, and
TIip Good-ITatared Dndneea Man.
hadn’t uttered a word during the ten
as Alma showed no signs of relenting,
nicsslpgs on the bend of the good- minntes previous to your enthusiastic
went dejectedly to the door.
natured buslnesa man. He does more indorsement of my sentiments.”
“ *Twns sweet, what I got of It," ha good than a mlsclonary. So many
“Well, to toll the truth, Henrietta, 1
mused, “an’ ’tis bad luok I'll get no husiness men are cross and unreason had bocu asleep, aud something awoke
more. She’s not the kind, it’s true for able that a good-natured one haa a me, and I naturally supposed—that is to
her."
start that is very valuable,^AtohlBon My, I took it for granted”— And then
The next few Umea that he p^jyled tea Globe.
he gave it up.—Washing;ton Star.
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A Story of Sterility,
SUFPERINa AND RELIEF.
[I.STTBB TO MtS. riHKHAH MO. 69,186]

“Dka» Mbs. Pihkham—^Two years
ago I began having such dull, heavy
dragging pains in my back, menses
were profuse and painful, and was
troubled was leucorrhoea. I took
patent medicines and consulted a phy
sician, but received no benefit and
could not become pregnant. Seeing
one of your books, I wrote to you tell
ing you my troubles and asking for
sdvicei
You auswered my letter
promptly and I followed the directions
laithfully, and derived so much benefit
that I cannot praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound enough.
I now find myself pregnant and have
begun its use again. I cannot praise
' it enough.”—Mbs. CouA. Gilsos, Yatbs,
jlAMisTBB, Mich.
•‘Tour Medicine Worked Wonders.”

“ I had been sick ever since my mar
riage, seven years ago; have given
birth to four children, and had two
miscarriages. I had falling of womb,
leucorrhoea, pains in back and legs;
dyspepsia and a nervous trembling of
the stomach. Now I have none of these
troubles and can enjoy my life. Your
medicine has worked wonders for
me.”—Mbs. S. Babnhabt, New Casti.b,
Pa.

Iiocal jVIatteFs.
E. H. Cook of Athens has entered the
store of W. P. Stewart ■& Co. aa clerk.
C. W. Bnssey, Esq., went to Augusta
Monday on legal business.
Mrs. J. O. Woodman went to Portland
Monday afternoon for a .visit.
E. B. Drummond, Esq., had bnslness
at the uapital oity Monday afternoon.
J. W. Manson, Esq., of Pittsfield has
been in the olty today on legal businese.
L. T. Boothby was able to get to the
offloe of the company Monday for the first
time in several weeks.
W. P. Stewart sold Tuesday to Dr,
Walter Burtt of New York, the chestnut
Bed Hawk mare, recently owned by him.
Hall F. Hozle of this city won what is
known as the Kennebeo county prise at
the University of Maine on his last year’s
work.
Miss Grace BurcUl has finished her
duties at the store of F. A. Wing &, Co.,
and will soon go to New Hampshire for
the summer.
The women of the freshman class at
Colby and a obaperoue enjoyed a trip up
the Messalonskee Monday evening, five
boats belug required to aooommodate
them.
Attorney General Haines Is at Alfred
conducting the government’s ease in the
trial of Frank Parke of Kltteiy, aooused
f the murder of Mary E. Tarlton of the
same town.
Mrs. Ida Hozle of Wateiville, says the
Bath Times, has returned to Bath to
assist Id the ease at her sister, Mrs.
Stewart McPherson, who Is confined to
her bed with spinal trouble.
On Wednesday evening Principal J. E.
Nelson of the high sohool will tender a
reouptlon to the teachers of tho sohool
and tbe. members of the senior class at
tbe borne of his sister, Mrs. C. J. Glukey.
Tbe most disappointed man on Deer
Isle, says the Ellsworth Ainerloan, is
William Ellis, who was chosen as one of
the "Columbia’s” crew, but Is now laid
up with a broken collar bone dne to a fal
from a bioyole. Another Deer Isle man
has been shipped In his place.
£'. L. Moody, formerly in the dry goods
business In this olty and Fairfield, was
In the oity Tuesday from Bangor. Mr.
Moody is now engaged in tbe manufac
ture of men’s fine shirtsi - having his
headquarters at Bangor, and at this time
Is out on the road drumming up trade.
E. H. Malingand H. B. Spencer, of
Colby '99, left Monday forenoon for East
pond, taking with them a oanoe of
Morton Thompson’s, in which they will
make the return trip to this olty through
the lakes and streams of tbe Messalonskee
system. They will be gone for most of
the week.
Tho rooms of the Woman’s Assooiatlon
will be open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. every
Week day and Sundays from 8 to 6 p.m.
Until further notioo the rooms will be
closed week day evenings except those of
i’rlday and Saturday. While meetings
will not be regularly held Sunday after
noons, women are cordially Invited to
come in for singing or reading.
Miss Elizabeth Frlel, the nine-year -old
daughter of J. B. Frlel, was hurt quite
badly Monday evening on Elm street,
WhOo
___________ _ J.../
_
•
While she was riding on the front of a
bicycle, owned ^nd ridden by a young
lady friend of |ihe child. The child at.
tempted to jump yrom the wheel when
Bhe felt herself falling from It, and
aaught on some part thereof, the injuriee
resulting.
Bupt, Wyman of the Waterville and
ii airfield Eleotrlo Ballway Oo. Informs
The Mall that he has leased Island Park
at Fairfield for July 4 to the Fairfield
I’and boys, who will offer an entertainment in keeping with the day. FantastloB will be In order In the forenoon,
trotting at the driving park In tbe after
noon, while In tbe evening, fireworks, a
aonoert by the band, and a danoe will
•wve t^ round oat a glad day.

Lewis F. BUnohard was in the oity
Saturday from Portland.
I MrJt and Mrs. B. O. Herrin were at
Lake Cobbosseeoontee, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burleigh were the
guests of Hon. and Mrs. 8. 8. Brown
over Sunday.
A. 0. Robbins, Colby ’99, went to
Portland Monday on business connected
With the Oraole.
Rev. W. W. Hooper, State missionary
of the Unlvenallst ohnrob, was in tbe
oity Monday.
Hiss Lena Greene Is assisting Mrs.
Scott at the Maine Central oate, oondnoted by J. Fields Marry
I. T. Dinsmore of Belfast, who bad
been visiting bis brother, W. Dluauiore,
returned home Saturday.
Miss Delia Turner, who has been tbe
guest for two weeks of Mr. and Mrs.
Evander Ollpatrlok, returned to her home
in Portland Monday.
F. T. Bradstreet, president of tbe
Kennebeo Log Driving Company, waa in
the olty Monday, being on bis way home
from Moosehead lake.
O. L. Richardson is looking for a mess
of green peas considerably before Tbe
Fourth. The peas are already beginning
to show in tbe pods on the' vines In bis
garden.
A. L. Flye went to Augusta on buslness Monday.'][Mr. Flye thinks that be will
go to Belfast this summer to take charge
of the steamer Viking, plying between
that olty and Nortbport.
The Waterville bicycle club, SI strong,
went to China pond Sunday on a plonlo
run. The start was made at 8.16. All
bands report a very fine time. The next
run will be to Lakewood, June 25.
Rev. P. N. Gayer returned from a
brief visit to Boston and vieinity Satur
day evening. During bis absenoe be at
tended tbe Commencement ezeroises of
the Newton Theological Institntlon.
A barn belonging to Walter Gleason in
Oakland near the Waterville line was
burned Sunday evening, together with 16
calves, six cows and a quantity of hay.
The fire was caused by the explosion of a
lantern. Tbe loss will amount to about
tl,600, with an Insurance of $1,U00.
The Alumni banquet of tbe Waterville high school will be held Wednes
day evening, June 31. The ooromlttee
of arrangements Is made up as fol
lows: Neil Kelleher, J. E. Nelson, H.
C. Libby, W. E. Noble, the Misses Carrie
Littlefield, Annie Libby and Hattie
Prondman.
Tbe ball of W. S. Heath Post, G. A. B.
now presents a most homelike apperance.
A fine hard wood floor, new paper and
paint, and tbe heavy truss for overhead
seonrlty,, are the repairs which have been
made, tbe numerous battle-scene pictures,
together with portraits of naval and army
heroes, and of men prominent in oivil life
serving to round oat the hospitable show
of the whole.
Waterville Catholics are Interested In
the universal jubilee to ooonr next year;
copies of tbe Papal bull proclaiming tbe
jubilee of tbe Holy year, which was Issued
In tbe portico of St. Peter’s Basllioa, on
Ascension day, have been distributed
among the bishops In the United States.
The pruclamation orders that tbe jubilee
shall begin from the first vespers on
Christmas day, 1899, and end with tbe
first vespers on Christmas day, 1900.
Frank B. DuMbar of Princeton, 111., is
visiting friends In this oity, which he left
40 years ago, after he had grown up here
and learned the jeweler’s trade of the late
Mr. Crooker. He is a son of Otis H.
Dnnbar, whom some of onr oldest citi
zens will remember. Mr. Dnnbar has
not 'before visited Waterville since he
went away and finds a great many
obanges, although the bouse In wbloh
he used to live, now ooonpied by Ex
Mayor C. H. Bedlngton, and its Im'
mediate Burroandlngs, are muuh the same
now as when be went away.
Fourteen weeks of gaiety began Monday
at Merrymeeting park, on the line of the
Lewiston, Brunswick <& Bath eleotrlo
road. Entertainments of vailed kinds
will be given afternouns and evenings of
eaoh week. Tbe tbeatrioal department
will be In charge for the next two weeks
of W. J. Bradbury, manager of the Pairfield Opera house, and it is very probable
that he will stay throughout the soason.
Mr. Bradbury has bad muoh experience
In the management of such enterprleea,
and the perfurmauoes at Merrymeeting
park this season should therefore prove
good In most respects.

-r
Harly Phillips, a former Waterville
boy, was visitlDg friends In the olty Fri
day.
Martin Bartlett has been In Oakland
and Norrldgewnok today in the interest
or L. T. 'Boothby A Son. ^
/
E. C. Herrin, proprietor of the Olty
dining rooms, says that he served BOO
dinners and 160 sappers olrons day.
Among the out of town people In tbe
olty Friday were Qen. R. B. Shepherd, B.
E. McNeely, and E. P. 'Vlles of Skowhegan.
Mrs. Oaroline Rice Boyer entertained
the ezeontive committee of tbe Fairfield
high sohool at her borne, 7 Getohell street,
Wednesday evening.
Norman E. Fuller, Colby ’98, has been
appointed principal of Freedom Academy
at Freedom, bis duties to begin the first
Tuesday in September.
Harold E. Cook of Vassalboro, who
has just completed his first year of study
at the U.’ of M. law. sohooUat Bangor, has
been calling on friends in tbe olty.
A. M. Wood of Boston, special agent for
the Fireman’s Fund Insurance Company,
home oflSoe at San Fianuisoo, Cal.', was
in the olty Friday on business with local
agents.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred ' Pollard, who have
been visiting at Mr. Pollard’s former
home Id Winslow, returned to Bath Satur
day moinlng where Mr. Pollard has a posi
tion at tbe Bath Iron Works.
The real estate firm of Drummond and
Perkins have sold tbe Dow place at 14
Winter street to Jaihes L. Dean of the
Hollingsworth and Whitney offloe force,
and a farm In tbe western part of tbe
oity to Geo. P. Colby.
A. Otten used to travel with a oiious
years ago and so knows just what the
people oonneoted with the show expect
in breadstuff. He furnished 800 pounds
of bread, two pounds to the loaf, 100
pies and 180 quarts of milk, Friday, for
tbe Forepaugh <&: Sells Brothers circus
troupe.
A Knight Templar of St Omer Commandety, who attended the circus Friday
night gave the ticket seller a $6 bill and
hurried away before the seller oould give
him the change. Once in the big tent
he remembered and went hack and found
in the agent a brother Knight who
promptly handed over tbe change.
Principal J. E. Nelson of the high
sohool says that a game of baseball will
soon be played in this city between tbe
alumni and the nine now representing
the sohool. With Osborne, Bushey,
Brown, Noble, and other old players, the
alumni ought to make a good showing
against their better praotioed opponents.
Miss Hannah J. F'bwell, a graduate of
tbe Coburn Classical Institute in the class
of ’87, took the third prize of $10 In tbe
recent Greenwood prize reading for
students of tbe Tafts Divinity Sohool.
There were eight contestants, eaoh of
whom was required to read part of a
printed sermon, a lesson from tbe Sorlptnres, and a hymn.
Alfred Burleigh has transferred to the
bands of the firm of Hanson, Webber, &
Dunham the piece of laud in tbe rear of the
store of tbe above mentioned firm reach
ing back to B'ront street. It is tbe in
tention of tbe purchasers of tbe land to
build thereon in the near future a brick
store-house of two stories and a basement,
40x60 feet. While the land Is yet vaoant,
however, the back end of it will be nsed
as a publio hitching ground.
G. E. Chapman, formerly one of the
overseers at tbe Lookwood mills in this
olty, now oonneoted with a large cotton
mill at Millville, N. J., recently forward
ed to T. E. Banstead, recorder of St.
Omer Comrnandery, No. IB/k. T., three
half-ronnd glass paper weights, the bases
of which are Inlaid with the insignia of
tbe fraternity in blue and red colors.
Mr. Ranstead has one on bis desk In tho
offlee of L. T. Boothby & Son, the others
being turned over to the oommandery, of
whioh the donor is a member. The
weights were manufaotared by a oouaern
doing business at Millville.

Snperlntent Wyman of the Waterville
& Fairfield Eleotrlo Railway Co. says
that there la little prospect of tho com
pany’s making use of Island Park at Fairfield this season on Its own aooonnt. The
venture of last year was not a paying one,
and indioatlons promise nothing better
this season, sbonld the attempt be made
to utilize the grounds for amusement
purposes. Several organizations - of
varied alms, have written Mr. Wyman
regarding leases of the ground for tbe
season, and parties have spoken to him in
In a talk with Lieut. J. W. Dut
ton, Friday, regarding tbe reorulclng of person, but nothing looking to tbe utiliza
Company H, kd Regiment, to its full tion of tbe property assumes definite pro
portions as yet.
quota again, a Mall reporter learned that
In spite of the big crowd in attendance
this very thing will soon be done, most
of tbe plans being already made. The at tbe oiroua on Friday, City Marshal
three oommlssloned ofifioers, Capt. A, B. Davis and his offloers maintained the
Sburtleff, Ist Lieutenant J. H. White- best of order. A oonslderable number of
house and Lieut. Dutton, will meet the arrests were made bat they were made
men of the oompany already decided on the start and not after men had been
npoD, Monday, June 19, for the first allowed to roam abont tbe streets and
drill. Tbe nniforms and aoooutremsnts make themselves a general nulsanoo to
for the oompany will soon be at hand. tbe publio. One of tbe most pleasing
Lieut. Dutton . said that It has been re features of the work of tbe poiloe, for
ported that tbe Springfield rifles of the which Deputy Marshal Simpson was
oompany are stored at Augusta, but does mostly responsible, was the oapture of
not, himself, think this to be true. He two pocket peddlers who were plying
Is of the ppinlon that they will be forth- their tralUo in tbe violnlty of tbe olrous
oomlng in due time. Speaking of the grounds. Offluer Simpson did his work
best rifle for drill praotloe, or for use In BO well that there was no trouble In
bands of raw troops, Lieut. Dutton said seonrlng tbe oonvlotlon of tbe men in
that tbe Springfield is more servioeable court tbls morning. They were John
than the oomplioated Krag-Jorgenson, Bargess and Edward Laooomb, and eaoh
which has been much talked about In got a fine of $60 and 80 days in jail addi
army oiroles as a substitute for the tional. Burgess got bonds; Laooomb
went down.
Springfield.

Rev, E. L. Marsh, Inorease Roblnsoo,
Among the list of gradnates from the
Through (he kindness of Col. Sells, all
the public sohool teaohera were supplied college department at Kent’s Hill this H. L. Tappan and H.N. Webber went
year Is noticed the name of Miss Freda to> Hnllowell tbls forenoon where they
with olrons tickets Friday.
J. M. Robbins, for a nnmber of yean de Forest, who Is well known In this will attend Sbe county oonferenoe of tbe
Congregational ohnrob, tbe three lost
president of the Mannfaotnren’ bank of city.
mentioned
gentlemen going ns delegates
Over 4,000 passengers were carried over
Lewiston, was in tbe city Thursday as
Rev.
Mr.
Matrb
will read a paper "What
tbe
Waterville
<&
Fairfield
eleotrlo
road
thegaest of I. C. Libby, Bkq.
is the Distinctive Work of the Cbnroh f”,
Friday.
This
is
double
tbe
record
made
Bangor Oommerolal: Oometlat R. B.
while Mr. Tappan will also have a paper
Hall, of Waterville; formerly of this olty, Memorial day, when all previous records on "Beat Methods of Raising Cbnroh
for
that
day
were
broken.
haa volunteered his aervloea for tbe
Finances.’’
Rev. A. T. Dnnn and Mrs. A. E. BesPollen Symphony benefit to occur later
H. M. Mnnsfittld, siiperlniendent of tbe
sey went to Belgrade Tuesday to attend the
this month.
The Sunday sohool clas'^ taughc by quarterly meeting of the Koonebeo Bap Somerset Fibre Co., was lu tho city Tues
Miss Eipnia Lovering at tbe Unlveissilst tist society. Rev. Mr. Dnnn will sticnd day foredimn. Before bis departure for (t
oharph, held a sociable Tbnnday evening oonuolU fjr ordination In Oxford ouunty business irip to Gardiner, a Mall reporter
learned from Mr. Mansfield tbali I. B.
St the o^urob, wMoh was a sneoess, b Ah Thursday and Friday.
Getohell. cHll engineer, of this city has
E.
C.
Herrin
haa
received
from
tho
socially and financially.
completed his survey pf tbe land In FnlrFairfield
Fnrulture
Co.
14
fine
"dia
F, A. Roberts, Colby ’07, hes been In
flold over whl -h the new tracks of tbe
the olty visUlng bis brother, Prof. mond” tables for his dining,rooms. Mr.
Benton & Kalrflolit Klectrlo Railway Co.
Herrin
expects
soon
from
a
New
York
A. J. Roberts. Mr. Roberts Is taking a
are to he l.-.id, and is' now engaged In
bouse
about
70
new
chairs
of
an
odd
conrse In medioine at MoQlIl University
making plans from that survey. 'These
Montreal. He expects to be at Bar Har pattern, and vhen these arrive, the plans, when coiiipletuil, wlIP be turned
dining
rooms
will
be
re-fnrolsheil
with
bor during the summer.
over to the r.allroit.l coiiimissloners, who
the same.
Alderman F. D. Lowe’s Main street
will fix upon tbo eou.-se to bo pursued by
residence is now one of tho finest louklog The firm of Spauloing and Kennlson, 'he lleutou & Eairtli lil E. K. Co., la
In the city. O. A. Pierce h&s had the painters and paper bangers, whioh has ex Inylng its rails nernss tho bridges span-saTiin in hand fur some linie, the house isted for 13 years, was dissolved Tuesday nlug tho Kennebeo iver betvoen Benton
being painted white, with oreum trim by mutual conseiit. Tbe retiring partner anti Kalrflelil, and iIvenoe to such parts
Is Mr. Spaulding. Mr. Kennlston will
mings, with blinds of a bronze hua.
continue the business at the old stand. of tho town of E’ttirtleUl us shall bo spec
Harry H. Spencer and El. H. Mating of
Mr. Spaulding onnteiiiplates a trip to tbe ified In the report of tho rominlssloners.
tbe graduating class at Colby are to pass
West this fall and may engage In business It is confidently believed that the build
a part of their senior vacation on a oanoe
ing of tho new Kennebeo & Somerset
there.
trip from the head waters of tbe MessaFibre Co. will soon be under w.ay. E'alrFrederick G. Payne of Lewiston, who field should now boom.
lonskee system of lakes to the foot of
Lake Messalonskee itself. The trip will has many friends in Bangor, proposes
cover about 100 miles of lakes and organizing a concert company to tour tho
■Where Coleridge Wn* AVantlngr.
smaller towns of Maine next season, says
streams.
Coloridsto lias a lumeiitablo want of
the Bangor News. Mrs. Mary El. Stack voluntary power. If lie is excited liy a
Tbe rooms of the Woman’s Assoolatton
pole, pupil of Dennett of Portland, will romark in coiupany ho will pour forth
now oooupy tbe entire second floor of the
probably be one of the soloists. The re in an evi'iiin;', without apparent effort,
Barrelle block, and form a very pleasant
mainder of the personnel may Include what would furnish matter for a huiimeeting place for tbe ladies. The two
such well known Maine inuslolans as K. drod essays. But the luomeutthat he is
front rooms recently vacated by Dr.
Q. Hall. Watervllln's cornetist and to write not from jirospiit iiupulao but
Johnson and newly fitted up for the assoraaroh-king, and other Maine players of from i)rt'oi'd:uu(>d delihorntiou his pow
olation have been made »s homelike as
ers fail him. and I helievo that there
good standing.
DOW paper, good books, wall oinameutanro time.s when ho could not pen the
The annua! field day of the Patriarch’s commonost iintc.s. Ho is one of thoso
tions and the cordial greeting of the
superintendent of the rooms oombine to Militant will be held nit Portland Thurs minds will), except in iusjiircd moods,
make them. Visits from all interested day. Canton Halifax, No. 34, I. O. O. can do nothing:, and his inspirations are
in the work of tbe assooiatlon are always E\ of this oity will be represented by all oral and not serijitural. And when
about 30 members. Of these, Assistant ho is inspired lie surpussoa, in my opin
welcomed.
Adjutant General G. P. Colby, Lieut. ion, all that could bo tliouKlit or in’.a;<Maine Farmer: 'Those who think It
Col. J. L. Merrick, Major E. Gllpatrlok, ined of a hunnin boiiiK.—“Charlea
Lamb and tlie Lloyd.s, ” by E V. Lucas.
makes no difference whether bitoblng
Lieut. P. S. Brown, Capt. E'. A. Knowlpests for horses are provided along Water
ton and Ensign A. B. Robinson, expect
The IlrIdK'c uf I.lonn.
street or the square, should visit Waterto leave Wednesday afternoon on the
Tho
liirp'est
bridge in exi.stencois not,
villo and count the number of horses
Yankeee In order that tbey may arrive In aa one would imagine, tho worjc of soma
hitobed to the railing in City hall square.
Portland In time for tbe counoil lu tbe famous English or French engineer.
On Saturday we saw 80 or more, while
This bridge,comparatively littlo known,
evening.
ti:e business street was full of teams. It
was constructed long ago, in China, in
Mrs.
Geo.
M.
Young
entertained
Wed
Is not tbe best way to draw trade by
tho reign of tho Emperor Keing Long.
It is situated near to Sangang and
obliging strangers to bitch their horses nesday afternoon and evening a party of
outside the oity limit and keep Water 13 ladies from Portland, obivporoned by tho Yellow sea, and ino.-isures not losa
street fur the teu-oent teams. What Au Mrs. E’. El. Boothby. The party arrived than eight miles and u half.
gusta wants Is more country trade, and in the olty at 1.10 In the afternoon and
Tho Bridge of Lions, as it is called, ia
to secure It, tbe bnslness men must pro were taken for a drive about the oity, supported by 80(1 iinmenso ari es and
vide a ohanoe to bitch teams wnere there
its foundation is 31 meters u. er wa
will be no danger from trains. Little after which supper was taken at tbe home ter. On each pile of this v onderful
things attract, and the absence of them of Mrs. Young, corner of West Winter bridge is a marblo statue of a lion, three
repels.
i
and Nudd streets. In tbe evening whUt times larger than life size. The coup
Tbe members of tbe Waterville high was enjoyed until It was time for tbe d’oeil of these 800 enormous lions, each
sohool nine have nice things to say about ladles to take their departure on the one supporting an arch, is stupendous
the way in wbloh the boys of Edward Pullman at 10.08. The visitors were all In its mugnilicance
Little high school of Auburn entertained very muoh pleased with the pleasures at
Friday last in that olty. As ball players tending the trip, and expressed their
TEI.L ABOUT I'T.
and lions In tbe social world, tbe Auburn desire to visit Waterville again soon.
boys ore pronounced leaders. Tbe team
Gridley James Fox Bryant, aged 88, A IVatervllle Citizen is Pleasod to do
It for the Benefit ot Others.
is said to be feared by Bates, and as Wa who built tbe county jail at Augusta,
terville bad met no equals elsewhere In died Thursday at tbe Home for Aged
IVheii you know a good thing, tell it.
the league aeries, the olaim of Edward Men in Boston. Bryant was educated In
It will not lessmi its goodness.
Little to tbe Maine high sohool obampton- the publio Bohools nominally, but actually
But will do good III others.
ship. Is' undisputed. Regarding the In the library of bis father and tbe elllce
'There’s more niisery jinst like it.
Lewiston game Saturday the local mana of Alexander Parris, a notable govern There ai'i' lots ot lame lirn ks in
tervllle.
^
ger has little to say further than that tbe ment engineer and arohitect. He was \V:i
It’s a busy plaee ami li:iek|i aroused.
treatment received at tbe spindle olty bad chosen to rebuild the Charlestown state
Tlier(“'.s urinary troulile to :i large
little of tho flavor of that accorded his prison and to build the Charles street extent.
, J
nine at Auburn. The next game to be jail, after which ho erected jails at Al Colds :itte('l tho kidney.s.
played by Waterville will be that with fred BUd Bangor, Me., the county courts, colds. kidneys ;ire ilu* cause, not tho
Cony high in tbls olty the latter part of jail and offloers quarters at Auburn, the
Keej) them in shape and lil'o Is life.
tbe present^eek.
Doan’s Kidney Pills do la'i'feel work.
oounty jail at Augusta and Maohins, Me.,
.\i'e for kidneys only.
The ^quarterly district meeting of the the government oustora bouse at EastWaterville peoplr testify to their
I. O. G. r., was held Wednesday at Sid port, and tho Stato reform sohool at Cape merit.
1 lore’s a ease of il:
ney with Pleasant Hill lodge, No. 866. Elllzubeth, Mo. In New Hampshire ho
Mis.s L. -M. Shedil, of 211 .Main St,
Twelve members of Waterville lodge. remodelled tbe state oapltol at Concord,
s:iys:—"E'or
a miniber ot years I had
No. 87, went from this olty in a barga and built tbe stato Industrial school at severe pain ;teross
the loins and other
furnished by Pollard & Mitohell, starting Manobcater. Ho also built jails at Law symptoms whioh eonviiieed me my
kidneys were responsible for the poor
at 8 o’clock In the forenoon and returning rence and Northampton.
health that followed. Soino days it
In tbe. evening after tbe close of the
There was rocoutly held at tbe Lamb wjis hard tor me to attend to my, •
meeting. Distrlot Past Chief Templar
homestead in Brunswick an auotlon sale work; to stoop or to rise ni) after
Lewis was in the chair when the first
of a portion of tho honsebold goods of stooping e.ui.stsl severe pain, iind no
person eaii realize tlio .sntl'ering en
session was oallod at 11.80 o’clock. There
the lato Miss Louise Lamb. A part of dured. unless (hey Inive h:id tho cxwere 38 delegates and 11 alternates pres
the goods sold woro of rare antiquity, perleiiee llunnselvea. I took medleino
ent, representing eight lodges. The genuine old mahogony and china going nnlll discouraged. Finally f was In
distrlot degree was oonfeired upon IS
under tbe hammer at mere song prices. duced to go lo Dorr’s drug store nnd
get Doan’s Kidney Pills. 'They help
candidates. Fast Chief Templar Geo.
Tbe sale was under tho direotion of Geo. ed me from the (ir.st dose. I wiia
MoCoomb of this olty responded to tbe
Seavey of Boston, a nephew of Miss pleased with the results every day.”
address of welcome at the evening session,
For sale by all dealers: prlee .50
Lamb. Mr. Seavey Is well known to
in a very happy manner. Besidos Mr.
Waterville people, portions of bis boy ei'iits. .Mailed liy Foster-Mlllmra Go.,
Buffalo, N. V., sob' ageats for tho U,
MoCoomb, the following persons were
hood days being passed here, when his S.
in the barge party: William and John
father was owner and manager of the
Remember (he name -Doiui’s—and
Hale, E.I^Strango, F. El. Hitohtngs, Mrs.
Elmwood. He is probably tho best take IK) substitute.
Wm. Sterling, Mr. Dearborn of Oakland^
known painter of flower pieces in the
tho Misses Emily Roy, Blanobo Proctor, country, bis work bringing .f5U0 and
Melia Osborne, Ella Witham, and Miss
$600 for a single simple sketch. Ills
Bussey of Skowbogan.
pictures bang in the homes of soma of
An interesting meeting of tho Sllonoe
Howard Hayden Chapter, Daughters of
the Amerioan Kevolutlon, was held at tbe
rooms of the Woman’s Association Wed
nesday evening. Lieutenant Dutton was
down to speak o' his personal experlenoes
in tbe Spanlsh-Amerioan war, ,'but his
remarks savored more of tho oauses and
effeots of the war, yet were none the less
Interesting, as well as instruotlve. Those
present have a clearer conception of the
life lived by the people Amerioan soldiers
fought to liberate, than they enjoyed be
fore they heard Lieut. Dutton. The
meeting was opened with a prayer by
Mrs. A. E. Bessey, followed by tbe sing
ing of‘‘America,” then Lieut. Dutton’s
talk, following which Miss Helen Dunbar
gave a very Interesting talk on tbe history
of tbe Stars and Stripes, touching particu
larly on tbe plan of tbe flag, its first makt
er, and tbe place In tbe Brooklyn, N. Y.
navy yard. Where flags of all nations are
made. A business meeting, and soolal
obat rounded out an evening pleasantly
and profitably spenli A number of the
members of the chapter were present
from E'aliAeld.

the wealthiest people lu this country.
Tbe publio and privato rooms of tho
White House at Washington aru orna
mented with paintings of his, while the
private galleries of Vloe-Presldont Ho
bart, Secretary of War Alger, tbe PulL
mans, and the Bonapartes at Baltimore
contain speolmens of bis handiwork.
One of tbe moat interesting paintings of
Mr. Seavey Is that whioh bangs in an
upper room of the 'old homestead at
Btunswlok representing "Youth,” a
study of tbe voyage of life. He painted
this when a boy of 13 years, and there la
refleoted In tho canvas a touch of that
genius which has since made' him fa
mous. Mr. Seavey was assisted in oonduoting (be sale by Mrs. F. M. Wheeler
of tbls olty, who has returned from bur
visit to Brunswlok. To those Interested
In such rare pieces of art, a visit to the
Lamb honieftead would prove delight
fully pluaslug, as there cluster about the
old plaou sweet memories of Harriet
Beecher Stowe, Jafflea Russell Lowell,
Henry W. Longfellow, Nathaniel Haw
thorne, and Senator Jatil^s Bradbcry,
August’s "Grand Old Man.”

AT AN ADVANTASE/
Every face iiliptographod by U8
a'^vantago. Wo poso
ix
at aa a'tvai’tago.
the figure, face or grou[i at the
host angle to show tho good points.
Wo li:ivo mado a study of dra|)ery,
linos, and will mako you a picture
that is *• like a painting.”;
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“God help me I” I cried, and it was
the sincerest prayer I ever breathed.
Then I remember noticing ench trivial
things as the widening of the rent across
the knee of my left tronsers leg; that
there was a small flower of a pale bine
color which I had never noticed before
growing in a cleft of the rock right
alongside; that just ronnd the edge of
the rock u shaft of snulight fell, and
that there were a good many qnartz
pebbles studded throngh the rock. I also
began to think that the world was very
beantifnl and life very sweet. I thonght
of those in the cave and of those who
were dear to me on the other side of the
world. Trnly there is nothing swifter
than thonght. In that critical moment
I lived a lifetime of normal existence.
Moreover, my brain was a sensitized
plate that received and recorded the
most trivial details around me.
I looked upward and set my teeth,
telling myself there must be some rest
ing place within a foot or two, and
there was. Another foot higher still
and my body was stretched as on a
rack. Truly Providence helps those who
help themselves. That blessed ledge
was reached. I did not hesitate one sin
gle instant, bnt hurled myself on to it
with what little strength I had left. I
clang to and rolled on to it, taen lay on
my back for a few moments ‘:o rest and
regain the use of my limbs. It was as
if some one had suddenly snatclied me
from the jaws of death. Put was the
danger over yet ? Apprehensively I look
ed around. The face of the cliff was
ragged but retreating and was covereds
with dense, creeping plants. Compared
to that which had just been accom-

I had braced my handB behind me on the
rocks.
pliehed, what remained to be done
seemed mere child’s play. I rose from
my recumbent position on the ledge
and began to ascend again. It was now
comparatively easy work. In places I
scrambled up without any trouble or
raised myself by the ivylike vines that
grew against the rocks. And then at
last I stood on the summit, where one
of the most wonderful panoramas that
ever the eye of man looked upon was
stretched out before me.
I took the pocket handkerchief from
off my neck, and putting a stono in it
sent it flying down in the direction of
the crevasse. It was to be a signal to
Snowball that I had made the ascent
safely and the coast was clear.
. The sun hud come out strong and
the heat was oppressive. I took a south
easterly course. It was comparatively
easy traveling, so that my progress was
considerable. Still, I noticed that the
sky looked threatening away to the
■outh and feared a thunderstorm, ns it
must necessarily mean delay. I felt ns
if a new lease of life hud been granted
me. My spirits rose, and I went al
most merrily along.' I must have trav
eled for at least a couple of hours when
Buddenly there came a check. I had
come to a little ironstone ridge, and
ascending it to have a look around I saw
something that made mo draw back In
terror and instinctively look for a hid
ing place.
It was u little above where the river
entered into the amphitheaterliko val
ley, overlooking a narrow gorge, and
there, all along the brink, were a great
number of savages. There might have
been a hundred or more, and they ap
peared as if waiting patiently for some
thing that was to pass through it un
derneath them. The situation flashed
upon mo in a second. The sipiattcr’s
party’ had been seen coming, and they
were lying in wait to effect a surprise.
But the savages had reckoned without
their host.
There was an ominous blackn-ww now
away to the south and at iubirvals a
subdued rumbling in the air. Tho first
of tho grout thunderstorms had begun in
that part of tho country’.
My pace was quickened till at last it
broke into a run. 1 knew that the blacks
must have been told by some signal lire
that the squatter was coming, wliicli
doubtless had cau.sed them to take up
their present position.
It w’us midday. .The heat was in
tense, the air was stilling, but I hurried
on. One of my boots had given way
and I was vaguely conscious of tho fact
that the foot was chafed and bleeding.

I

But still, after all, that was a minor
consideration. I was hungry and half
dead with anxiety and fatigue, bnt
there was still some work left in the
numan mactnne.
Away to the south the heavens had i
become inky black. At last I stood on
the edge of a gully which led right
down to the valley throngh which flow
ed the creek, and there I saw on the op
posite bank a sight that made my heart
throb wildly. It was that of several
horsemen with a mob of pack horses. I
shouted aloud in my joy, for it meant
deliverance to those in the cave.
There was an ominous murmur in
the air, and that grim, all enveloping,
inky cloud traveled up swiftly from
tho south. There was something sinister
and portentous, a suggestion of sup
pressed force and fury, in the way it
came rushing on that made one think
of some horrible nameless thing con
serving its strength with evil intent.
Though all around was peaceful and
the sun shone fiercely down, yet from
that cloud there came a noise as of the
rushing of a mighty wind. It was a
cyclone and thunderstorm in one, which
with appalling swiftness crashed and
plowed its way through the forest,
catching up debris and dust, shooting
them high into the heavens in tortured
spouts, rending the limbs of mighty
trees asunder and prostrating those
giants themselves with a noise that
rivaled the peals of the thunderbolts.
That cloud was instinct with a wild,
unholy, lurid light. It glowed with
blood red flashes of fire of every con
ceivable shape and size from tho long,
rugged, jagged rent to tho startling
Bwordlike flash. It breathed of unspeak
able horrors. It was the living embo4iment of the pent up fury of the ele
ments. It was the passage or jupiter a
triumphal car. It was the realization
of death, destruction and devastation.
Only those who have seen a tropica)
thunderstorm can form any idea of
what this one was like. I could see the
party of horsemen stop, “round up”
and seize their horses, tie them together
and make for the shelter of the clifi.
All was hurry and confusion.
Was I to miss them now that they
were so near me—to lot them drive
past unseen in the darkness and fury
of that storm and perhaps on to then
fate, for they would have to pass
throngh that narrow gorge, where they
would be an easy prey to the savages
on tho rocks above ?
I gathered myself together and dashed
down the side of the ravine, faster,
faster, before that black cloud, like

threw np my hands, and that dreadful
Uyht burned into my brain.
some angry demon, swooped down,
swallowed me up and destroyed me ut
terly. I was conscious of having lost
my hat, that my right boot had liter
ally gone to pipces and that my foot
was covered with blood. I shouted with
nil tho strength of my lungs, but I
might as well have shouted to the
m;y thical man in the moon. A cold wind
boat upon my face. I tripped, fell head
long, but picked myself up again, hard
ly knowing how, and ran for dear life.
There was a singing in my ears. The
black cloud SAvallowed mo up. Tho de
mon that lived in the whirlwind had
met
I suppose it was because there was no
time to think that I came to make such
a fatal mistake as trying to cross that
little ironstone ridge behind which were
the horsemen, for I was all too late. A
prescience of some dread catastrophe
flashed through my brain and a pang of
agony through my heart. Then, with a
noise as if tho angry elements had com
bined with ono gi-aud elTort to rend
heaven and earth, a thunderbolt w’bich
tho ironstone ridge had attracted broke
over my head. Thera was one wild,
brilliant flash that turned tho darki
ness of night into the brightness of
noon.
There were tho horsemen
within 40 yards from whore I stood,
looking toward me, their features oven
rocognizablo in that awful brightness,
Tho light da’zzlod—tho horror of death
was in my heart—something struck me
—1 thi’o'.v up my hands, and that dread
ful light btirned into my brain. Tho
end of all things and nothingness had
come to mo at last, and 1 knew no morei
f

CHAPTER XVIII.
A I,AND OV DAUKNES3.

The first thing I romombor on coming

to myself again was listening to the
swish of the rain—that downpour
which follows a tropical thunderstorm.
On moving my limbs there was a vague
consciousness of the fact that some one
had Wrapped me in heavy folds of can
vas, probably a tent, and that there
were several men standing around talk
ing. But tho darkness bad not passed
off, for they were not to be seen. I
could not remember ever having expe
rienced such darkness after a thunder
storm. A voice which sounded strange
ly familiar addressed me. It was that
of Mackenzie, the squatter, and seemed
somewhat unsteady as ho spoke.
“Parker,” he said, “you are bettor
now, I think.- What is it you have
come to tell me ? For mercy’s sake try
and recollect. ”
Then I told him as briefly and coher
ently as possible what had brought me
there, adding:
“If you follow the creek along—not
in the gorge, but in the high country—
you’ll surprise the blacks that are lying
in wait for you there. I’ll lead the way
if you give me a horse. It’s unfortu
nate, though, that this darkness doesn’t
lift. I never experienced anything like
it in the daytime before.”
The rain had ceased as suddenly as it
begun, now that the storm had passed.
In the tropics storms do not generally
last long, and in a few minutes after
ward the sun shines out brilliantly as if
nothing had occurred. But what was
the reason of this Egyptian gloom t
The men around me were still talk
ing. Struggling to my feet, 1 put out
my hand, and grasped some onfe. There
was a dead silence now that was ap
palling in its significance, coining after
that pandemonium of warring elements.
Again I heard the voice of the squatter.
He caught and held my hands.
“Parker,” he said, “you’ll stop here
with Clements, the black boys and the
pack horses until we come for you 1 I
don’t thing you’re in a fit condition to
travel yet. We must hurry on, if it’s
not too late; and we’ll come back for
you in a few hours. God bless you, my
boy, for what you’ve done this day.”
“But you can’t go in this darkness,”
I cried. “Why, you won’t be able to
see your hand in front of yonl”
“Whatl.”
“What I say,” I persisted, somewhat
testily, wondering at the squatter’s
strange, incomprehensible ejaculation.
“Don’t you think you’d better stop till
you can see? You’ll miss the way and
go over the cliff if you don’t.”
It is'iclenr to me now that my brain
must have been dulled after the shock I
had been subjected to; otherwise I
should have realized the true state of
affairs so'oner. What struck me as
strange was that those around me were
whispering in low, hurried, excited
tones, as if they did not want me to
hear. It was exasperating, incompre
hensible — the whole thing was like
some horrible nightmare.
“What’s tho matter with yon?” I
cried again. “Why doesn’t some one
speak? You can’t go too soon, but you
can’t see to go now. What are you all
whispering about?”
It was an experience to live in one’s
memory forever.
The squatter took both my hands in
his and the voices ceased. There was a
silence that was more terrible than the
awful darkness.
Some one stammered out:
“Great heavens, ho must bo”—
The squatter put his arm round m^
waist as if to steady me and spoke in a
voice that shook: “Have courage, my
boy. God never deserted a man yet
when he was in trouble.”
I felt a warm glow steal all over me.
I heard the “crick, crick, crick” of a
grasshopper, that fanatical sun worship
er, and I knew that the sun shone high
in the heavens again—aye, high and
bright in the blue heavens, but not for
me—not for me.
“O God, have mercy upon mol” I
cried in my agony, falling upon my
knees.
For I knew now that he had laid his
hand upon me—that I had been struck
stone blind.
I could hear the “crick, crick, crick”
of tho grasshopper as it gloried in its
existence, basking in the sun’s hot rays.
I could hear a million living things
that had been for months parched and
dead, like the grains of wheat in ah
Egyptian tomb, spring into a full and
joyous resurrection under the influence
of that reviving rain. Some light heart
ed bird broke into a glorious rhapsody
of song. There was a whir and a mur
mur in tho balmy air (ft nature awoke
refreshed from her long winter’s sleep.
I could hoar the splash and the ripple
of hundreds of little waterfalls and
miniature rivulets as.they fell from the
cliffs and coursed down the sides of the
valley to make a freshet in the sadly
exhausted creek. I knew that in obedi
ence to God’s immutable laws thou
sands of fairylike and beautiful tokens
of his presence were springing into life
to play their parts in the grand scheme
of creation. There wore a freshness and
an earthy pleasant smell in the air.
There whis a general rejoicing and
thanksgiving of all living things in
God’s own wondrous world. Bnt there
were only the blackness and horror of an
eternal night resting over me.
“Blindl Blind! Blind!”
^I lay on tho gimiud where I had sunk
down when the consciousness of my lost
sight had flashed upon me and for
awhile remained buried in my ow’u
thoughts. I was conscious that some
one had placed a hat on my nncoverod
head and held one of my hands. This
person, whoever ho was, extended to
mo wliat then was tho sincerest form of
sympathy—^u uninterrupted iieriod of
silence. ThSl somehow', as if some good
spirit had come to my aid, I seemed to
liear the notes and words of one of Han
del’s sublimest songs, “^.know that my
Redeemer liveth. ” “It is the wiu ,.
God,” I told myself. “I will bo true to
my better self nowl”
Tho sun shoijo fiercely down again,
and I felt thq rigor of his rays.
“Take me into the shade, If you
nlease. It’s rather hot here, don’t yon

think?” I said, feebly stretching out
my hands like a child groping in the
dark.
. Some one seized me by the arm and
remarked:
“That’s right, old man. I know it’s
all very well for me to talk, but I’m
glad to see you take it like that—it’s
the sure sign of a brave man. ” And he
led me to the shade.
"While I swallowed a morsel of food
and drank some tea that Clements in
sisted on my taking, I learned that it
was the survey party which accompa
nied the squatter. They had run out of
rations when defining the 188 degrees
of oast longitude, and had taken {he
opportunity of the squatter’s pilotage to
take their pack horses into the Macarthur fer fresh supplies. It was a for
tuitous circumstance, as, perhaps, it
may be as well to show at this stage of
the story.

Mis3 lyticy Tucker, the daughter
ofa prominent farmer of Versailles,
Ind., was the victim of nervous
prostration. Most of the time she
was confined to bed, and was on
the verge of St. Vitus’ dance. It
was a pitiful case which medical
science failed to conquer. Finally
a doctor prescribed Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People. Her
father said:
“We began giving the pills at
once, and the next day we could
see a change for the better in her.
We gave her one pill after each
meal until she was entirely well.
She has not been sick a day since.
We think the cure almost miracu
lous.
Frank Tucker, Mrs. F. Tucker.
Mr.& Mrs. Frank Tucker, being
duly sworn, state that the fore
going is true in every particular.

CHAPTER XIX.
CAUGHT IN THRIR OWN TRAP.

When that morning I had left the
cave, and scaled the crevasse, with the
somewhat wild hope of falling in with
Hugh Johnson,
the squatter’s party, and bringing back
Justice of the Peace.
help, it was Norah Mackenzie who first
—From the Republican ^ Versailles,
missed me, and it was the conduct of
Snowball that first made her suspect
Ind.
something wrong. This gentleman, aft
Dr. Williams’ P!^ Pills for Pale People
er I climbed out of eight, had become
ooDtain, in a condensed form, all the Hestrangely upeasy and apprehensive as to
ments necessary to give new-life and rich
ness to the blood and restore shattered
his own shire in the matter. Every min
nerves.
They are an unfailing specific for
ute he had expected that my lifeless
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
body would come hurtling down the
paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralrocks, and this caused him to gravitate
in an aimless and undecided sort of
fashion between the narrow passage and
forms of weakness either in male or female.
the cave for some little time. The ways
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pals Psople are never
of a white man to Snowball were mys
told by tbs dozen or hundred, but always In pack
terious. Doubtless it may have occur
ages. At all drugglats, or direct from the Dr. Wil
red to Snowball that I was following'
liams Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y., BO
Daly’s example, and going off on my
cents per box, 6 boxes $2.60.
own account. But Snowball was not to
be left long to these speculations.
“Well, Snowball,” asked his mis
tress, “what for you look out that one
rock?”
_ ~
--ir - y.
OUR HIGH
Snowball tried to look as if he did not GRADE DROP7n*r-T
CAGINET lURDIGR SEWING MACHINE >>7
p.
to exuil
quite understand. The old fashioned oatioa. You can examine It at jrour nearest freight depot and
found prrfeetly aatUfactorr, exactly as represented,^
way of gaining time is much the same eaaalto maehlnaa otheraaeliaj hlgk aa $0O.OOt aod TUK«
all the world over.
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“Where is Mr. Parker?” she persist
for e&oh BOO miles.
ed, beginning to have a suspicion that ____ , IT THREE Months* TRIALlnyour own home, and
we will return your 115.60 any day you are not satisfled. Weaell dif
something was wrong and going into ferent makes ana grades of SewiDC ■acUaes nt SBvfiOt RIO.OO* BllsOOg
•IB.OOnnd npg nil folly described In Onr Free Besrlag Haeblaa CaUlognet
the narrow passage.
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offering naknown maeklaea under rarious names, with
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of blue sky overhead.
_
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Just then my handkerchief, with the
GBADB HACHINB HADB, WITH THK
stone in it, came sailing down the cre DBFBGT8 OP NONB. MARE BT THE BEST MAKER IN AMERICA,
FROM THE BEST MATERIAL
vasse, striking from side to side in the
NEV SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK
course of its descent.
PIANO POUBHBD. one Illustration shows machine closed, (headdroiv
“My!” cried Snowball as he dodged
ping from sight) to be used as a center table, stand ar desk, tks atlMr
open with full length table and head In place for sewti^, 4 fkaer
against it, experiencing a rap on the
draweri, latest 1899 skeleton frawe, carved, paneled, embossed and
decorated cabinet flnlsb, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 caaside of his head that made him feel
ters, ball bearing adiustable treadle, genuine Sn^th iron stand.
i
Finest large Hlgk Ana kea^ positive four motion feed, self threading vibrat
queer for a second or two. “That fel
ing shuttle, antoaiatio hobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension
low plenty coolah, I t’ink it.”
liberator. Improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, improved shuttle
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress guard, head is handsomely decorated
And now the murder was out, and
and omaarntrd tad beaBlIfaily KIOKEI* TRIlkIMSD.
guaranteed
the Htkletl manlag, wost dnranie aad nearest aolseleaa■aehlne
there was not a little excitement in the
Made. Brerj kaowa attaehaeat Is fhmisked sad oar Free Instruction Book tells
Just how anyone can run It and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
cave. Norah Mackenzie said that I
A80-TEA!w' BINBINO OTTABARTSB Is sent -with every machine.
must be seen by the blacks and neces
IT
COSTS YOU NOTHING to see and examine
this machine, compare It
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your storekeeper sellsat $40,00
sarily killed. She scolded ppor Snowball
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“We must distract the attention of
the blacks,” she said and, going on to
the terrace, uttered a loud “coo-ee. ” In
an instant a number of them came to
ward the cave, and the attention of the
whole camp was attracted. Those in
the cave were somewhat mystified.
"What was this strange girl going to do
now ? But they knew her too well to
ask any questions. They only held
^
It’s a long life, bat devotion to the tjue
themselves in readiness for whatever
iiiteiesis uiirt prosperity of the Amerioan
might occur.
People has won for it; new friends as the
“Place your rifles on the ground, ”
years rolled by and the original uieiubers
she said, “but see that they’re handy.
of its fainily passed to 'heir reward, and
We’ll interview the blacks, keep them
those admirers are loinl ami steadfast
from ascending in the meantime and,
today, with faith in its teachings, and
if possible, find out their plans. We may
confidence in the infurinntion which it
learn something and gain time.”
brings to their homes and firesides.
The blacks still stood some 200 yards
As a natural con.seqneiice it enjoys rn
off. Then she went down the terrace
its old age all the vituhly and vigor of
before any one could dissuade her and,
its youth, strengthened and lipeued by
breaking a small leafy bough from a
the experiences of-'over liulf a century.
tree, waved it over her head. In another
It Inis lived on ilsiueiits, and on the
minute a tall savage had taken another
cordial support of progresrive Amerioaus.
bough and waved it over his in a like
It is the “New Yo^k Weekly Tribune,’
manner.
acknowledged the cmiufry over as tlie leading National Knini'y Newspaper.
The girl had evidently made herself
Recognizing its vaino to those, who desire all the news of the State and Nation, the
sufficiently plain to the blacks, because I'uhlisbers of The Waterville Mail (yunr own favorite home paper) have entered into
moat of them retired to some little dis an alliance with “ The New York Weekly 'rrihiiue" wliich ctiables them to furnish
tance, and tho chief advanced. Then, both papers nt the trillmg cost of #il.V6 per year
Kvery farmer ami rvt ry villager owes to himself, to his fauii y, and 'o the commen
liefore Jack or any, of the party could
prevent her, the girl went forward on to it) ill w'li'C'i U'i IV 1, I ! I ■ li«.! sti Ip HT, ofoislojil ii.vipi, i, ai tt. .v ir t, no uta itly '
a clear space some 60 yards from the and niitiiinrly for Ins interests in every way, liringa to his lioine all the newsand
terrace. The black fellow also came to happenings of Ins ncigltli >rhpod, the doings of his friends and condition and prospects
ward her. Suddenly she stopped, stamp for dilfeiw'nt • rops, tlm prices in home markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor wliich
ed her foot significantly, and the savage should he found in every wide-awake, progressive family.
Just ttiink ot it! lioth of tlies- papers for only .$1.25 a year.
'W
dropped the spear ne had been drogging
Send al'. siil'script,i<oi8 to The Mail, Waterville, Maine.
along the ground by his toes. He looked
ashamed, and so he was, but not be
cause he had taken a spear with him to
meet a woman, but that he had been
detected by one in so doing.
The'party gradually came down from
the terrace, all save Gordon, who came
and sat on the breastwork so as to keep
a lookout. The chief, who was a white
haired, rakish looking individual with
breast and arms cicatrized in a gro
tesque and horrible fashion and who
had several possum skins hung on vari
ous parts of his body, looked with not
is .‘JOId by S. T. Lqufv & Co.
a little surprise on the “White Mary”
who stood within a few paces of him so
Repairs from the original pat
cool and collected. She was probably
tho first white woman he had ever seen.
li terns.Ho tugged in a curiously nervous fash
ion at his long grizzled upturned mus
tache.
“Laka natcha cooramora takanya?”
she askbd.
“Wata carvanti carabinyi,” he re
plied, shUking his head.
The girl tried another tack. Tlie sav
age had not understood what she said.
She placed tho palms of her hands to
CUT THIGI AD
gether and then, turning tho tips of her
OUTmd ■•od(9
fingers downward, said, “Yola cho an I
u,
•■,«nd
WH l(ifrouUvf
gUVUVl
I wllhlo 700 mllei of Chlexgo, we will leod yon ikU TUP BUGGY BY PBKIGIIT C. O. D,
ai?”
I BUHJKCT TO BIA91NAT10N, yoe.ewa et»Mbi« Itei yoar frejeht depot eadlf foud
PBRrKCTLY 8ATI8rACT0UY, BIACTLY AB KKPKBBBNTBu/kQUAL TO BUGUIKS
And now tho chief understood and THAT
RKTAIL ATi»>.ooto $74.00 and THE GRANDEST lARQAIItYOU EVER SAW,
talked away at a rattling pace. Out I pny tke frelghl agent QUR SPECIAL PRICE$38.90e
I
And
froight
ohArges, leu the 11.00 &ont with order. «wHawMM*
groat faculty tho Australian aboriginal
has besides that of mimicry (thero* are I WjMAKE THIS TOP BUGGY,=.V?h'a5'»
no mimics in tho world liko them) is
And Bprioge, as lUustratod. or Brewnter 81do Bur. wkeela.
tho linguistic faculty, ^o has an irro- High Qrade
Kcrewed Rim Barven^s PAtent. Ton. 84 ounce. Dailv
flstiblo desire to learn the language of Hubbor lloavlly Lined, full aide and bock ourtalns. Wlnttnt.QuarAnequal to Any $160.00 buggy work, Bodyblack, Geardark green
any tribe with which ho comes in con 1 or U»'Q.
I pholelfrta^ heavy green Preoeb body cloth or Bvan*a lAalher.
_________
7*—
tact. This chief had doubtless in his ' 838,90 IS OUR SPECIAL PRICE for tfp baggy eomplete, wide or narrow traekt foil Unsta mM. ..a a.’i.
wanderings iiicbed up the one that
Norah Mackenzie now spoke. After
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they bad talked together for a few minnt£S, during which time the mob of
blacks manifested not a little impa
tience, the girl turned to the party and
interpreted what had been said with
not a little of the old spirit of mischief
in her eyes.
“His request is a modest one. Elsie,
you have a chance of doing a noble
deed and sacrificing yourself for othera This gentleman says”—and here
she mimicked the high flown tones of
the old reprobate—“if the lady with the

Then the blacks made a dash at the breast-

work.
hair like the yellow rocks and the cheeks
like the color of the setting sun will
give herself up and enter into a state
of connubial felicity with him he will
withdraw his forces and let us all de
part in peace. His people, he says, are
here from very different motives, that
of revenge being one and that of a
check to our future movements being
another. However, his wishes are para
mount. He has also done me the honor
to say that, although he does not person
ally admire me, still, he has no doubt,
if I desired it, one of his numerous sons
might be induced to marry me. I would
then have the honor of belonging to the
royal family. What do yon say to it,
Elsie? It’s a tempting offer. Shall we
go with this nice old gentleman?”
It was a grim joke, but despite the
gravity of the situation the party could
not refrain from smiling. Poor Elsie
nearly became sick at the thought of
the honor that probably awaited her if
she were captured. But she did not
know that) there was one stanch soul
in that crowd who would have a rifle
bullet ready for her in the event of her
capture. Poor Savile grew red at the
affront put upon his Elsie by this conse
quential savage.
After a little more talk the savage
asked where the missing member of the
company had gone. Then Norah Mac
kenzie teied to work on the superstition
of the savage. She told him that I was
a spirit, had taken the form of a pigeon
and flown away to where there was a
large camp of white men, and that, as
; surely as they made any further at
tempt to molest her party, the pigeon
would come back, and bring a large
body of white men who would surely
I destroy them utterly. The black fellow
looked thoughtful but incredulous. A
child who has given up reading “Jack
the Giant Killer” looks much in the
same way when it is told that if it does
not behave itself an old woman riding
on a broomstick will come down the
chimney and take it away. He, how
ever, said that if the lady with “the

Welcome, Evil, If
Thou Comest Alone, ff
One evil that cannot come
\alone is impure blood.
If
\this is allowed, it is at
tended by kindred ailments
ulore. This condition means
hat every •vein and artery of
■he body, instead of carry
ing to the organs a healthnving flow of life, is laden
tth a slow and impure
yd that is harming instead
f healing.
It is unfortunate when there is “ bad
ilood” between people. It is worse
'hen it is inside of you. Hood’s Sar'"parilla will not make enemies friends,
mt it will make “bad blood” good
dood, and blood should be of tbe best
luality. Hood’s never disappoints.

.Poisoning- “When I enlisted In

the (JuBan war I began taking
^^“‘'saparilla and got several com, <10 so. It seemed to make us
tieat and fatigue at Key West
In? tainpa, while others gave out, also In
IrnJl', ^wounded at San Juan with a
Inti?
bullet, but got no treatment
Ihl; ^ ttdved at Fort McPherson, Ga.
said If It had not been for my
In.o
that the brash shell would
^ve poisoned me sure and I would have
III,
r“-’’ George P. Cooper, Co. Q,
I»
"^“■bington Barracks, D. C.
li?9’'OfUla—“ For months I went to hoslithn, t
treatment of scrofulous ulcer
«sults. They said It was the
Vi-«L n?
treated. I tried Hood’s
f.
Twelve bottles entirely cured
r • Cyrus Q. Uphah, Needham, Mass.
ler?? So*"?* ~ “ Sores on my wife’s limb
Ini®
bad she could not walk. Phy^*l“® **>‘1 *b8 used
lla
Hood’s Sarsapar®^*“ “®®
aud walked freely.”
A.. Hoyle, Reynolds Bridge, Conn.
|,lv*,?,l?6Um—“My mother was serlluninn
"’Ill*
rheum and painful
itli*l?
medicine helped her
h
® Sarsaparilla was used, which
Ire
well.” Esse E. MapleS58 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.
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The work of a farmer’s wife ts nevt.
yellow locks a.nd the cheeks like the set ended. But it is -wholesome, enjoyable,
ting sun” did not give herself up with productive work that is pleasurable if the
in a certain time the blacks would come farmer's wife is a well woman.
The work becomes weary drudgery
and fetch her. He then retired back
ward, and the little party retreated to when the woman is sick. The work
the cave. Some considerable time had drags and the woman’s pride is hurt.
Her ambition is to do as much and better
been spent in this parley, and tbe mob -work
thaAl'her
iinme
of blacks bad been kept from straggling neighbors.
s. It
Hiis
off to the highlands in pursuit of game, a distinct tri
where they might poedhly have fallen umph if her
butter is gener
in with me.
It was well on in the afternoon when ally regarded
the fierce thunderstorm broke. No soon as the finest in
er had the storm lifted than the blacks the county.
But fine butter
began a determined attack upon the and
bad health
cave, their idea being to force it at any don’t go to
risk. Things began to look serious. It gether.
would be little less than providential if
Mrs. W. I. Kid
help could come now, so they must try der, of Hill Dale
Farm, Eiiosbnrg,
and temporize.
Vt., writes to Dr.
Norah Mackenzie, at considerable R. V. Pierce. Buf
falo. N.Y.: -‘Diirpersonal danger, again harangued the iiia
the pa.st year I
old chief. She kept him at least half an '.Sind that I was
lo iiccomea mothhour talking. At last he began to see -■r and that I was
through the ruse and darted forward as In napidly failing health. I .suiTcred drendfr.lly
from hldatirif;, and urinary difTnmlty. I was
if) to seize her. He had begun to think growing percep'.i'oly weaker each day and snfthat after all the dark eyed, sun kissed (ered mncli siiarp pain at times. I had to give
lip my work .and 1 felt that sometliing miVt i.c
maiden was the better of the two wom done. I sought your advice and received a prompt
reply.
I followed your directions and took twelve
en, but with a laugh the girl drew her
bottles of Dr. Pierce's I'avoritc Prc.scriptioii. and
revolver and leveled it full in his face. also followed yonr hygenic iiistruetioiis. I Isigan
He ducked his head and promptly re to improve immediately, iny healtii became
cellenl. and I could do all my Work (wc live on n
tired, not being prepared to die.
good siacd farm). I walked and rode all I cov u,
Then the blacks made a dash at the and enjoyed it. I had a short, ea.sy couhnement
breastwork. For a good 20 minutes they and liave n hcaltliy Imijy boy."
The one medicine that gives prompt
kept discharging a flight of spears from and
sure relief is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
their wimmeras. The black gins as Prescription. It is a tonic and purifier
well as bucks had climbed on to the that works on one .speci.al set of orgails
terrace, where they began to tear down and puts them in a perfectly vigorous,
the loose stones, quite regardless of the healthy condition. It tmicklj-soothes in
fact that their comrades were failing flammation and stops debilitating drains
on the system. Taken regularly during
dead around them.
period of gestation it greatly lessens
It seemed as if Providence had alto the
the pain and danger of clnldhirth.
gether deserted the little band.
Although sweet to the taste it contains
If in a few minutes aid did not come, no sugar which often disagrees with weak
there would be another addition to the stomachs; nor docs it contain any alco
long list of bloody massacres in the his hol, or opium in any form, and therefore
does not induce a cr.ivin.g for stimulauta.
tory of Australian colonization.
And now the determined savages Keeps perfectly in any climate.
were crawling over the barricade. It
would soon be all up with the little
party. Must Savile and Jack put into helped to round them np and remove
execution what they had agreed upon ths pecks. He then sent one of the
or would one of the women relieve them black boys off to acquaint the party re
of the work and do it herself ? In an garding our whereabouts.
I had dismounted, tied my horse to a
other minute it would have been done
—that whi.:h has been done by heroic tree, and sat down to wait till Clements
women before rather than chey should came hack, when I heard the clatter of
fall into the hands of fiends—had not a horse’s hoofs as it came galloping np.
In another minute the horseman dis
an unexpected interruption occurred.
Just outside the outer circle of the mounted, and something told me it was
blacks was heard a “bang, bang, bang,” Jack. There could be no mistaking him.
a wild “hurrah”—a right lusty, heart He never uttered a word, but took both
stirring British cheer, and a semicircle my hands in his and wrung them till I
of horsemen swept up swiftly and piti thought he would break every bone. I
lessly, surrounding the savages. In an wondered why he did not speak. Then
other second certain bullets that had something told me I was the cooler of
been intended for very different billets the two.
“All right in the cave. Jack?” 1
found more satisfactory ones. Savile
had the pleasure of exchanging compli ventured at length.
“Yes, my dear old fellow, thanks to
ments with the chivalrous old potentate
who had made such modest advances in you. Dick, I can’t toll you what I feeL ”
the morning. The latter left behind His voice was somewhat shaky, but I
him a reputation for gallantry and en saved him saying more.
“I know what you feel far better
terprise that King Henry VIII himself
might have envied, bnt that was aU he than if yon told me. Jack. My life has
left. His many widows did not even been spared. I ought to be thankful for
come back to that spot to gather up and that, also that you are with me. You’ll
be able to help me a good deal now.”
fight over his bones.
The blacks were caught in their own And then to change the sabject I asked
trap. The pigeon that Norah Mackenzie for Gordon.
He told me that Gordon was wonder
had threatened the old chief with had
kept its word, in so far as, if it did not fully well, and that the rest of the par
return in person, it sent- a number of ty would soon arrive. The squatter and
hawks and other birds of prey which the surveyors’ party had come just in
swooped down on -them as they might the nick of time to save them. If I
have done upon so much carrion.
| wanted to confer a favor on him I was
The savages had no time to make a j to order him about incessantly — it
stand, though their numbers were a | would be impossible to ask him to do
hundred to one. Their superstitions had i too mu<''h. Then, as if to prove his words,
been Yvorked upon, and demoralization he went off to find a tent.
was the consequence. They backed off
To boGontlnned.
the terrace as quickly as they had
charged on to it, but it was “out of the
frying pan into the fire.”
Then an indescribable scene took
place, for the horsemen were in among
them from all directions dealing out
well merited punishment. The blacks
only thought of saving themselves, and Catarrh’s Dreadful Effects on
some of them had no time to think
about that. They were saved the trou
the Human System.
ble of thinking. They ran first one way,
then another, and scuttled over rocks
Catarrh never takes a backward step.
and up trees like iguanas. Some of them It keeps steadily on extending Its rav
even tried to scale the cliff by leaping ages. Unheeded, it leads to dire conse
the break in the terrace, but they leaped quences. Dealness, bad breath, loss of
short and resembled the mythical flock smell,, asthma, bronchitis, thi-oat troub
les and often dread CONSUMPTION
of sheep going over a precipice.
may be traced to neglected cases of cat
The arrival of the relief party had been arrh. Will you neglect yours?
opportune, i^other two minutes, and it
I was very deaf in my left ear, caused
would have come too late. The squatter by catarrh. Had fourteen different doc
tors
to examine and treat me; found no
was soon learning from the lips of his
relief. Have used ''Cacterlne’’ three days
daughter all that had occurred since he and can hear any clock tick. My head Is
had left. Gordon, who had begun to clearer, my voice stronger and I feel
recover, was put on horseback. Luckily benelltted otherwise.—JEROME BADGthe saddles and other gear belonging to LEY, 436 W. 18th St., New York.
tbs party were discovered and found to ARE YOU' TROUBLED WITH
«• comparatively uninjured, with the ASTHMA?
isEoeption of a few small straps that
For 18 months I suffered fearfully.
Aad been taken from one or two of Eight doctors pronounced my trouble
bronchial
asthma. I could not lie down to
them. These were put on the surveyors’
sleep at night because of the choking sen
•pare horses. Nothing loath, they left sations. Many times It seemed I’d choke
the shelter of the cave that had so far to death. “Cacterlne has cured me of
befriended them and cut across the this trouble. My smell was gone and Is
returning. I cannot say enough for Cac
bnsh to the river.
terlne.’'—AlUtS. MAGGIE RANDALL,
224
West 41at st.. New York.
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The tea that Cloments had mado for
me and the rest did me a world of good.
At length Clements said:
“If you think you could travel now,
there’s a horse and saddle hero for you.
Do you think you could sit one, old
chap?” he asked. “I warrant he won’t
buck. It’s old Sir Henry, called after
the jolly old premier of New South
Wales, and as sure footed as that old
gentleman himself. I’ll attach a lead
ing rein in case of accidents, though.”
Sitting in the saddle again, I held
myself erect and experienced the old
feeling of exhilaration which always
possessed me when mounted on a good
horse. Who could tell but what I might
enjoy many a good gallop yet ? Then
we rodo on steadily for about an hour,
and as Sir Henry was as easy to sit
upon as a rocking chair 1 never had the
slightest difficulty in keeping my scat
Once only I had to hold on to tbe pantie of ths saddle and throw myself
backward, but that was at Clements’
oantion, when we were desconding a
gully into the great valley again.
Clements directed the black boys to
drive the pack horses some little dis
tance down the river. He then left me
again for some little time while be

HAS IT INJURED YOUR VOICE?
I had catarrh. It affected my throat
and bronchial Lubes so that I could not
sing a note naturally. Now, after live
free treatments at your offlee, and using
but one box of “Cacterlne’’ all Is restored
and I can recommend this cure.—F.
CLARK, 112 E. 120th st., New York.
HAVE YOU LOST SENSE OF SMELL?
I had catarrh for fifteen years; lost
■ease of smell ten years ago; had used
many remedies so-called, found no retlef. “Cacterlne In two months RE
STORED MY SENSE OF SMELL and
has ibeoeflted me otherwise and I cheer
fully recommend it’’—J. B. DAZLEY,
Valley Mills, Texag.
HAS CATARRH HURT YOUR EYE
SIGHT?
I suffered with catarrh for ten years
and It had extended to my eyes, causing
Inflammation and discharge. All has
been cured by “Cocterine" and I recom
mend It heartily.—JOHN FRAZER, 745
Broadway, N. Y., of La Vake Bretz Mill
inery Co., manufacturers and Importers.
The “Cacterlne" Treatment” consists
of one box Cacterlne Powder, with In
sufflator, and a small vial of Cacterlne
Cream. We believe It Is the only com
plete treatment for the poisltlv# cure of
catarrh ever put upon the market We
•end It,all charges prepaid, on receipt of
(LSO. We refer to the editor of this
publication. Booklet PREiE. Address
ALLOPATHIC SPECIFIC CO., 2662
TREMONT BXA>Q,', Boston, Mass.

Vamisbes oi ,.11 Yiiiils,
' Lead OiJ, Mixfd faints, Kalscinine;
Bi nsbes. Paintiirs’JiipiiIjes lenerallyWhii) In Donbl Bny of
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K'KNNKBKC ss.
.sHKRlKF’.S SALK.
'raken this soventoe* th dny ot May .-V. D. 1809,
on ex cntlon dated May
1809. issued on a
judgment r<*ndered hy iho Superior Court for
the com.ty *if Konin hee, at tlm term there*-/
bi-gun and held on lh»* firs: Tiu-hIjiy id .\|iril.^.
D. iV99. to-\vii. *111 the twnnty-mnth «tay of
April, 181*9, ill favor <*l Deam* I’, Ihiek and f*!m ml P. -nek both of WatervUle, co-partners as
Buck Hrolhers Hgiiist Moses L. .Mosh«*r of said
aterville, for fUiy-fonr dollars debt or daimige
ami ton •lollars and forty euets costs of suit, and
ill he sold at pub ie auction, at iheoniceof
Harvey D. Katoii in said WatervUle, t*i the
highest hi*lder, o" Frhhiy tluj tUhlieth «!uy of
flum*. A. D. 1899, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
fhe foilowiiu descrUn**! real estate ami all the
r'L'ht, liiie a).d lntci*fH whicii the said Moses L.
Mosher has in nnd to the same or hat on the
seventeenth tlay of Docemhor, 189H, at fjiir
o'el<>ck und forty-tive minutes in the afternoon,
the time when the tame was jillaohed on the
writ in tlie same suit, to-wit: a certain lot or
parcel of land situate in Uome, bounded westerly
by the mill stream; norUierly by huid now <ir
formerly owofd hy Sanborn Mosher; easterly hy
laml now or formerly owneil hy Frank Watson;
south**rIy hy the road running from Rome Cor
nor to Sndthtie il; containing one hundivil acres
uioio or less Also another lot or parcel of
land situate in said Rome on tlv* north side of
the road leading from Whittier’s Corner to
Oakland and bounded westerly hy lands now or
fonneriy belonging to George Mosher, «)r., Sam
uel Laharon, Ama/iah Tracey and Cyrus Fos
ter: northerly by lantl now or formerly owned
by David Ellis; easterly by land now or formerly
o^vned by doseph Watson and southerly by the
road aforesaid.
COLBY GETCHKLL,
3w3
Deputy ShenTV.

SPRING

Commencing

Tuesday, April 18
steamer Della Collins will leave Augusta at l..‘IO
o’clock and Hallowoll at 2.00 P. M. on Tnesilays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, couuoctir'g at Gardiner
with
-STEAMKR-

KENNEBEC,
Captain Jasou Collins, which leaves for Boston
at 3 o'clock.
Keturniug, Kennebec will leave Liucoln AVharf,
Bostpn, Monday, Wednesday and Friday eve
nings at 6 o’clock.
between Augusta, Kallowell, Gardiner
and Boston. 91.75; Koiiuu Trip. 93.*'0.
Froieht taken at reasouable rates, handled
carefully, and delivered promptly.
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres, aud Gen’l Mgr.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent. Augusta.
C* A. COLE, Ageut, Hallowell,

1!

Lai'gfst and Bfsl Seleclcd Stool ol
Wall Paper

STATE OF MAINE.

AKRANGKMKNT

SPAULDING & KENNISON

Paiers ami Paner-Hanpfs

KENIIEBEC STEAMBOAT 00.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand iiiul delivered to any part
the city in qinintilios desired.
BLACKSMlTll’S CUA!^ by the bushel or CAToad.
DRV, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet l»*ng.
Will contract to snuply GHKKN WOOD in loU
desiretl at lowest oasli prices.
PRKS.SED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
C.ALCINKI) I’LASTKR.
Newark. Roman & Portland CE.MKNT, by tho
pound or cask.
Agiuit for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DliAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining J..am).
Down town omeoiil STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & CO ,
WATRRVILLK. SfAIMK.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
AIsd Ceil. Sq., So. Rerwick, Me

and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. II.

]Votiee of Foreclotiiure.

Donlile Daily SeryLe S'^ndays Include-'
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

“Bay State” and “Tremont”
alternately leave FraxkliS Wharf, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
connections with earliest trains for points beyond
J. F. LISCOMB, Manager.
THOMAS M. BAU’l’LETT. Agt.

lOOO AGEATN WANTED
WHEREAS Prauk Duaty of \VAtervlllo*
County of Kennebec, by bis mortgage deed, datoil
the twenty-fourth day of February, A.D. 1^8 and
recorded in Kennebec registry of deeds, book 422,
ge 3^* conveyed to me the nnderaigiied ; John
... Hayhurst of said WatervUle, a certain parcel
of real estate, situate'* in Watorville in Kemieboo
County aud bounded as follows, to wit—
Easterly ; sixty eight feet by Summer St. south
erly ; by land of A. 1C. AdaiUA, west erly ; by Mrs.
Jeremiah Furbush’s land, and northerly by fiftyeight feet of land of Hartley Hamlin and by land
of O. H. Rodingion, together with same right of
way donveyed and described in (J. il. UetliiigtoiTs
deed, dated Sept. 3iid and recorded in Keiinebto
ridpath
registry of deeds hook 310, page 117, sumo by ino
Tho story of the life and deeds of England’s
bought of one Smiley, ami whereas the condition
greatest statesman hy America’BgreatcHt historian
of said mortgage lias been broken,
NOW THKKlCFOKE.by reason of tlie broach of tho best and most InstrncliYO biography of the
the condition thereof, 1 claim a forbelosure of said age; 060 imperial octavo pageSf 160 illustrations*
mortgage.
JOHN W. HAVH OUST,
BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
WatervUle, May 31, 1899.
3\v3

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
by Di*. JOHN CbflRK

tate of IVl a ine.

IN MANY FORMS

“FOB NOW THAT I AM BLIND”—

State of ^aine.

KKNNEPEC. so:
PRACTICAL
Taken thiiR
day M June A. I>. 1890, on
ex»'Cution tlate^l ^'xy ieth. A. D. t^99 lssue«l
njiidgen Hilt reiidHre«t by the Snpn mo ( ourt for
th«* County of An'UoaeoggIti. at the
there
of beg n HPd behl on il,e third TuemUy of .-tpr I.
A, l> Di-O. t** wit, on the idnele**iith di*v of Mmv,
A I'* ls9t>, in lavor ot I.,orM)n<i F. Braiin ol
PKAJ.UB5 121
Auburn, Agtiiist E I ry F. HrAnii of M’Atervlllf.
for four tinn red And Aixt>-nine rtoPArs and
iwcMV-se en cents, <1* lit <»r dAurngo and f ur*
‘«*»Mid burs 'lid t» n 6 Cfidp ct sts of sidi.Miid
'*'•1' Im a d Atpub'l** Muetioo. si In* o!H«’e «d
' 'o b U*’l‘*hc|i. ill ml’' B ntervh'e. to 'he highest
I'ld er, ,,n VimiiNV, tlu’ third dnyof.lny,
|)
I'Pn. ht t n o’rJiM»k I the
the f«iU wing
deseri ed r-a* esiaiH nnd hU ih** right, t’th’hii
oiteit^.-t wide the s i'i K Ip’v K. HrMii'i has In
■'ll bi -Ilf hr-in* nr ISH'l on ihi* lWeiit> •tdlilh di»\
ralnls ndx<vi from pure load and ollln quanti*
*>' h • * nd i r
M^Mvn o’cli-ek hi the fore- los am color lo sni! cns(on<ers.
•.o"n, h - tini’’ wh ?• tties-tin*’ \frts atinohed on
I * wi *1 ii' I lie i»*u»».’ *.mt to \» ti: h 4**TtMtn tot or
I *f ni-d fbnat «l in Wat* rvfi «* In ih
Ill K nil* he Oid Mi'T ' 't MhIii--nnl
d*'d *-l .»• >ii*r h“«1 US fitiho'S, tovh: h»'ginniiikMM tiic • Ol th-e.i’sT (''f ft of la d f rin r
ly o\VM*“l by |) i.m .\J. b|>>e\ h» the w*'yl 11*' «.f
P’easaii' ?* r^**i. ?i» n«'<‘ v.e t r>y on tlv i "'rlh
M e..f -.f'l U *•' hr twelve (13) rotiti t<i liitiO
f rmerly owned hy Charles f ronnm*tr.
♦
vi.i.i
'll
lu i» innoitV IHSL jin*
IV*'41.
; r..f« I'.v • i.
to *-iMihil in lU*
We believe that we have the
■*♦*•1 in-* *,*1 s M ■[ ?;ov stre* t '■Iy ; ^-f.inr ,(i )
4. ’
nnau'i* on cjd.i w**f l 1| ...j t f ► kl
•be* I fr ni h p ii i 11 gnn a ; th“t oc n inllui.v
n'‘•ed ii M,sn* ‘’'tri \ to lijo rtrtnn^'tnm.'
and b I; g I'u s me i'vcnd ».s
y ^1
Ibnh’n \l’e»* to Kmnv' h',
n hv‘h cd
d »J*tl \pri t. lsT7, aiid reeool.d in K* Mirhec
U**J
of I -I I li- ' 4> .V, 3i. . 1 nge rj9. .\ .1*
II. til* cii>. Hi-d we know our prices are right*
another lot or pare *1 o| ‘and .«Un:» e in *«'dd
' a I el V'be him! I \ Inv’ nnd h i' g n* \l n*'i’!h ot the rrU«’(» an iivUlrndlnicnnd algiilf^ nothing
• hove deS' rib *•< prcinlM"* an i hi'imtl d >imI «h •
unleHS quuHty fikud atyle aiH'conaldered.
'cr-bnl as follows, to wit: Uiginnba! In lie*
Wesl line el 1*1 •JiS’<nt stre*! nt tl.en rtliejist
NG
HOUjSE IN IIIK CITY CAN UNDEReorno** of lh« lot h.-vo «hs('ill*ed ai d^ thmee
8=KLL UR.
w Hl**rly I'pon tht'iiorih line id sid lli't t*. Ininl
h'noerly’ owm.; hy ('ha b*h ('nnnineti: ilmnci*
II.
V.
M'Ari
W. F. KENNIRON
northerly lip 'll A-ih. Ci’*>innn
ea terlv liie* to
the son h dn»* of a lot for er'y- or-enpi d h>
West Temple Street.
WoiIhcc H. Carter, n* w owneil iW snid C'lnrle*.
rotnuK-ti h thence enslerly in sntd s..nth bn* •«*
^ald Carter lot tti the west liii**of said P'riini'iit
'“tro’t; thence poiiTlierl »*n the wst linn of s*d«i
str****l to the oini hegnn at; ninl he'tig the same
|vr« inises c nveyed hv U*'uhen Al en to Ke ina
K. .\1 en hv his 4h*ed did d August JDt. h<T7,
a* d recorded in the KeiinehTc Registry ot Deeds,
Book 3M, Pago 547.
3\\3
COLBY GKTUHK1.T-.
Deputy SherilT.

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights &c.
nyone sending a sketch nnd doscrlnt inn may
quickly ascertain our opinion .free wluaher an
invention ts probably patentable, roininunlcntinns strictly confldentiaK Handbook on I'atenls
sent free. Oldest iieoncy furKocurln^ patonts.
Patents taken tliruutfh Munii & C'u. receive
special notice^ without cliaruo, lu the

Scientific Jlmcrican.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lareost clrcnlatloii of any soiontitlc Journal. Teniis, $3 a
year; four months, (L Suldbyull newsdealers.

IVIUNN&Co.3®’»’“®'
‘*®»’New York
Branch omco. G26 F St., \Ya8hlUKton. D. C.
Executor’s Notice.
The Bubsoriber horebv gives uotlce that she has
been duly, appointed Executrix of the will of
PrloPt Poullu, lato of Watorville, iu the County
of Kunuebeo, deceased, and givou bonds as the
law directs. AU persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make paymoiit immodlatlY'
TASIL POULIN.
May 23,1899.

KENNEBEC, ss:
Taken tins ilrsl day of June, A. I)., 1899, on
exeention dated May 8, 1899, issucil on a judg
ment rendered by Um Superior Court for the
County of Kennebec, at tbe term thereof begun
ami hold on the llrst Tuesday of April, A.D.
1899, to wit, on the twenty-ninth day of April,
1899, in favor of WiUlam Levin of WatervUle,
against Jusenli Latlipof said WatervUle, for
twenty-two uollar.s und nlmty-nine cents debt
or damage and nine dollai'S and sixty-eight
cents costs of suit, and will be sold at pul'iic
anctieii, at the i fllco of F. W. Clair in said Watorville. to the highest bidder, on Wednesday,
the 6th day of July, A. J>. 1KU9, at ten o’clock in
llio forenoon, the following describevl real estate
and all the right, title and interest whicli the
said Joseph I^atliii has ami had in ami to the
same, to nit: a certain lot or i>areol of laml
situate in SVaterviUe. ami bovuided northerly by
Maide street; eubierly by Birch street; southerly
by land of Augustus Pooler; aud westerly hy
land of William Levin.
COLBY GKTCllKLL
8w3
Deputy Sheriir.

W. C. PHILBROOK.

STABLE.

For Women.

S

Orlxl*al xud 4>inj Cenuloe.

•Arc. AlwAjra rellAtil*. caoicb A«k
brurclil fur CBlciymrrr Kualfk Viii A
.muitii Brand lo lied Aud iJold uiviillio\
iboxea, trAled wiib blue ribbou. •^'nke
lao other.
danyArour tuhatltu*
UionM atid imitation*- A i Pracctati, or trai 44.
lo •totopo fur juartioulAro, irriimoaitU mod
V ** itollef fbr ladles,** fn UtUr, bj retora
Tr UalL 10.000 TfitlioooUli- Hem* Paper,
, 'ail.bc.t«rVhwReiaVa..Msdl.Mil«.M
Sold bj all Looal UrugflrUi.
PUll.AllA«f orA.

NO. Oa MAIM 8T.,WATBKT1I.LB.

Trusteks—George. \V. Reynolds, H.
K. Tuck, C. Kiiauff, J. W. Bassett, C.
W. Al bolt, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put on inter
est at the commencement of each
mouth.
Dividends made in May 'lud Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer.

Piiysician and Surgeon,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

’CNNYROYAL PILLS

WATERYILLE SAVINGS BANK

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

OhlebeatcPs EaxUsb Dlamoud llraod.

36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

KENNEBEC COUNrY—In Pndiate Court, at
Augusta, in vacation, .May 30, 1890.
Frank F King. Guardian of Frank GUbert and
George Gillwrt WatervUle in said (Jouniy, minors,
having petitioneil for lloonso to sell the following
real estate of said wards, and proceeds to be
placed on interest, viz ; *
All the interest of said wards in two undivideil
141 MAIN BTKBBT
fifth parts of a lot of land, situated in said Water- OFFICK.
villo, bounded ; east, by laml of Frank F. King ;
OmcK HdUliS: 3 lo 5 d 7 to 8 I*. M.
north by Seuvy St. west, by land «*f W. T. Haines
and south by Gllinan laml ho ealled.
OuUKKKD, tlmt notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the tourtli Monday of
June next, in the WatervUle Mail, a newspaper
printe<l in WatervUle, that all persons interested
may attend at a 0)url of Probate then to be holden at A ugusia, and show cause, J' any, why the
prayer of said pciitlon should not be granted.
^
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. Newcomb, Jiegister.
3w3
OFFICE IN AUMULU’8 BLOCK,

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed Administratrix on the estate
of Charles A. Hall, late of Oakland, in the County
of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs. All i>orsons having demands against
the estate of said deci^ased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
KENNEBEC CiJUNTV—In Probate Court, at
are requested to make payment iinmediatelv.
Augusta, ill vacation, Juno 1, 1899.
$
AKOLINE E. HALL.
G.F. Tarbell, Executor of the liist will and
May 22, 1899.
testament of 1.umber .Sni'Ul, late of Benton lu
said County, deeoiised. having iiresented his first
uccouitas Executor of said will for allowance;
OitniCKKn, Umt notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the secomlMomlay of
June next, in the WatervUle Mail, a newspaper
printed in WatervUle, that all persons interested
may attend a Court of Probate then to be holtlen
at Augusta, and show cause, If any, why the saiqo
should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
aUOD TEAU8 AT KEA80NAU1E PRICES
Attc«t: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w3
Hacks aud Bnrgcs furaislieil to order for any
oocaslou. Passuugera takeu to auy desired point
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
day or night.
Augusta, in vacatiou. *luuu 1, 1899,
ZZ Silver St.
W.tervllle, Mo.
E. W. Bates, widower of Alice Bates, late of
WatervUle. in salil County, deceased, having
presented nis application for allowunco out ui
the personal estate of said deceascil:
OUDKUKI), That notice thereof be Ldveu three
weeks sucuesslvely In the WatervUle Mail, anuwsPr Tolman's Monlljly Uegnlator has brought papur prlnteil in wate* ville, that all persons in
happiness to huiidrcd.s of anxious women; havi terested may attend
a Court of Probate then
never had a single fuilu re; longest eases relieved to be holdeii at Augusta, oh the fourth .Monday
in 2 to 6 days without fail; no other remedy will of June, inst. and snow cause, if any they have,
dothisMio pain,no danger, nuinterfereiu\ with why the prayer of said petition should not be
work; by mail or at ollleo $3. write for fiwlher granted.
artlculars. AU letters truthfully answered,
G. T. STK.VEN8. Judge.
ir. K. M.TOLMAN CO., ITUTremuiU 8t.. JiusUio
Attest: W. A. NEWCCiMB, Iteglster
3w3
w

.

COUMSELOR AT LAW

HOTARy PUBLIC

WA'riCKVILLB

MAINE

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Dque I’romptly and at Keasouable Frlpea..
Orders may to loft at my house on Dnloa
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, ou Mala St.

HBJJVJRY

XIOXIE}.

KNIUUTS OF FYTHIAS,
UAVBLOCK LOUQE.NO.SS.
Castle Hall, Flalsted’i Bloek,
WatervUle, BI*.
Bleets every Tuesday evenlEg,
WATBIITILLE LOllGB, >0. a, A. O.U.MT
Uegalar Meetings at A.O.U.tV. Hsjl
AaNULO Block,

|

Second and Fourth Tuesday ■ ofeach H*alk
atT.SOP.Bl.

Admi uistratrixs Notice.

iVlulc N^iiiirtette.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointetl Administratrix on the estate
of Charles A. llaU, late of Oakland, lu the
County of Keiinebee, deceased, aud given bonds
as the law directs. All persons Imvlng demands
against the estate of said deeeased'uriyde-lred to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
there to are requested to make payment linmedatly.
AUOLXN^ E. UALL.
May 22, 1899.
*.
3w»

Muslo oaii bo furidshwl for graduation ezerotsee, concerts or any ocoosloii’ Terms oan be ob
tained of C. U. Marston, lOS Main St., WatervUle.
6wSJ .

riOBLIlT hODOB, NO. 8, D. OF H.
A. O. C. W.
Meets lit end 3d Wednesday! eooii moo

TOr* “ .1

FRENCU CABINET OUT.
Deputies

Wished

to

Rid

Themselves of Dupuy.

Socialists Claimed to Have
Been Treated Harshly.

Cleverly Selected Pretext to Conceal
Real Cause of Crisis.

Dreyfus Case a Dead Weight
on the Situation.

.M. v'alllatil was simply a cleverly se
lected pretext to conceal the real cau*e
of the approaching crisis.
Sdciallsts and Radicals alike are dis
satisfied with what they have considered
the contradictory attitude of the Dupuy
cabinet In the Dreyfus affair.
The
Moderates hope to secure the return of
M. Meline to power. The Revolution
aries, Nationalists and anti-Semites
hope. In their opposition to M. Dupuy, to
find a more tolerant man In his suc
cessor. This Is the explanation of yes
terday’s voting, resulting in the down
fall of the cabinet. The supporters of
the government only numbered 173, re
cruited for the most pan from the
ranks of the moderate Radicals.
All the Royalists and many Radicals
demand that responsibility must be
brought home to General De Bolsdeffre
and General Mercler. At the same time
those taking this view have been all
along persuaded that M. Dupuy would
never proceed to that extreme.
Ac
cordingly they seized upon M. Valllant’s
interpellation as a means of expressing
the defiance and distrust of the Dupuy
ministry.
—.
Certainly there Is no denying the fact
that the question of the final settle
ment of the Dreyfus case case hangs
like a dead weight on the situation, and
will prove a great obstacle In the set
tlement of the crisis.
Of the statesmen already named In
parliamentary circles In connection with
the premiership of the new cabinet,
those most frequently mentioned are M.
Raymond Poincare, deputy for Meuse,
who was minister of public Instruction
at the time of the Dreyfus court-martial,
and who testified before the court of cas
eation that M. Dupuy had recently said
to him: ”I think we were the victims of
a big hoax in 1894;” M. Theophile Delcasse, minister of foreign affairs In the
retiring cabinet; M. Henri Brlsson, who
was M. Dupuy’s Immediate predecessor
In the premiership just resigned,
and Senator Pierre Waldeck-Rousseau,
who was minister of the interior In the
cabinet of Gambetta In 1881 and again In
the Ferry cabinet of 1883.

Paris. June IS.—The chamiber of depu
ties yesterday adopted by a vote of 321 to
173 the order of the day proposed by H.
Ruau, Radical, which the premier re
fused to accept. Tha ministers forth
with left the house amid grreat excite
ment, and later their resignation was an
nounced.
The text of M. ituau’a motion was as
follows: ‘‘The chamber Is determined to
■upport only a government resolved to
defend vlgo^rously republican Institutions
and to secure public oi'der and passes to
the order of the day.”
After the vote was announced the So
cialists shouted "Vive L«i .Republlque!”
the ministers left the house and the
chamber adjourned.
The chamber of deputies was crowded,
and there was considerable suppressed
JFFFRIES AND SHARKEY.
excitement when M. Valllant. Socialist,
representing one of the divisions of the
San Francisco, June 13.—Tom Sharkey
Seine, interpellated the government on
Sunday’s "police outrages" at the Pa has received the following telegram from
vilion d'Arme’ienville, and demanded to his manager, Tom O’Rourke, dated New
know the instructions the government York, June 11: "Have accepted Jeffries’
gave the police in regard to the Social challenge to fight you early In Septem
ists, who, he said, defended the republic ber. You had better dome here at once.
There is nothing out there.” To the
against the reactionarli*
Premier Dupuy replied, saying he above the sailor replied: “Am at springs;
realized Sunday was a fete day for the doing well; working right along. Will
Republicans. He added there had been leave for New York In three weeks.”
few Incidents and that the only Instruc From the'above It wouldi appear that the
tions to the police were to maintain or caustic challenge Issued by Jeffries Just
der. The goveiTvment. he continued, had afte'i’ his defeat_of Fitzsimmons will lead
ordered an inquiry Into the responsibility to some arrangement for a battle.
for the affairs at the Pavilion d'ArmenenDOMINION BEATS YANKEE.
vllle and the Rue\ Montartre. At the
oame time, the premier pointed out, the
Montreal, June 13.—Hast year’s Seagovernment acknowledged the services
of the police, adding that the mainten wanhaka cup winner, the Dominion, ran
ance of the government was Impossible away from the White Bear Yacht club’s
challenger, the Yankee, yesterday, In the
without public order.
After M. Dupuy’s statement, M. first of the series of races on Lake St.
Hu'gues, Socialist, and others complained Louis. The wind blew lightly from the
of the police treatment. Finally the southeast at the start, and freshened up
closure was declared and half a dozen as the race progressed, and then d'wlnordars of the day were moved'. The dled to almost nothing before the race
premier supported the order of the day was ended.
of M. Saumande, Republican, approving
WAiNTED IN "WEST VIRGINIA.
the declaration of the government, for
which priority was demanded and re
Hartford, June 13.—A negro, believed
fused. by a vote of 268 to 246.
Amidst Increasing excitement other to be Prank Walker, who is wanted in
motions more or less favorable to the Fayette county, W. Va., for the murder
government were defeated, and the of Thomas Saunders, a white man, on
cham'ber then adopted by 366 to 177 pri- March 19 last. Is locked up at the police
station here pending action by the au
♦rity for M. Ruau’s motion.
Finally M. Dupuy declared the govern thorities. The arrest was brought about
ment would accept nothing short of M. through Information furnished by the
Baumande's order of the day, and the prosecuting attorney of Fayette county.
chamber promptly carried M. Ruau’s
A TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.
motion.
' The fall of the cabinet was probably
little of a surprlae to M. Dupuy him
self as to parliament or the country,
though it is said he looked rather for a
presidential crisis, and had an eye on
the presidency for Himself. The crisis
has come, however, rather sooner than
he expected.
People Were becoming
tired of M. Dupuy’s shifty and oppor
tunist policy, and he Is blamed, first, for
not preventing the antl-Loubet demon
stration at Auteull, which It Is held ha
might easily have done. and. secondly,
for overdoing the military preparations
last Sunday at Longchamp, as If to
Show that M. Ixfubet dared not show
himself In public without an army to
protect him.
Dupuy’s idea was prob
ably the same* In bath cases—to discredit
tile president In the eyes of the nation.
Another cause of dissatisfaction Is his
failure to order the immediate prosecu
tion of General Mercler. Rut the last
Straw was the overbearing conduct of
the police .Sunday, which greatly an
noyed the Booialists.
Negotiations had already been going
sa amongst the discontented deputies,
•uid, when the chamber met yesterday,
if. Dupuy, seeing the large niujorlty
irlshlng his fall, deliberately rode for It,
fte might i)erhai)3 have averted defeat
by accepting a colorless order of the
4ay, but he obstinately Insisted on a
vote of absolute confidence.
It is undeVslood that M. Loubet Is
well content to be rid of a premier who
has brought ill luck, as the .superstitu-ous believe, to every president un
der whom he has served, namely. Car
not, Casimlr, IViler alTd Faure.
Tile Socialists and Radicals had little
difficulty In substantiating their charges
against the police. Many well-known
men, belonging to the Radloiils’ sec
tion, were on the slightest pretence
roughly sirrested and locked up for the
night.
It should also be said. In behalf of the
police, that the demonstrators on re
turning from Dongchamp were over ex
cited, especially the Socialists, who
■topped many carriages, suuiuioning the
occupants to shout "Vive la Sociable”
■tltlous believe, to every president un
der whom he has served, namely, Car
not, Cuslmlr-Perler and Faure.
As to the tww ministry nothing is
likely to be settled for some days to
come.
Various names are suggested, but
probably many men will show reluct
ance to unoeift the situation while the
Preyfus affair remains unsettled, and
while the government has before It the
onerous duty of progocutiiig the genorals.
ThO suocos3l'\^o vot«B In the chamber
of deputies clearly demonstrate the exIntance of a majority. Including mem
bers of all parties, who were determined
to rid themeolves of the premiership of
Oharlee Dupuy.
The |nterpellutiun of

1
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Marietta, O., June 13.—The factory of
the Marietta Torpedo Cap co'mpany was
blown up yesterday with terrific effect.
The factory was totally demolished and
windows were broken all over the city.
Two men were killed. Careless handling
of nltro-glycerine Is thought to have
caused' the disaster.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES,
T. G. Shaughnessy was elected presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific railway,
vice William Van Horn, resigned. Van
Horn becomes advisor to the board of
directors.
A freight train on the Boston an'd
Maine road near- Derry, N. H., was de
layed by the derailment of a number of
cars. The cause of the trouble was a
piece of shafting which fell from a car
and landed on the rails. The damage
was considerable.
Edwin Fairfield of Wauregan, Conn.,
Is missing, and search Is being made in
the Manexlt river for his body, under the
belief that he was thrown from his
bicycle while crossing a brld'ge.
The steam sawmill of Phelps & Dodge
In Belmont Village, N. H., was burned,
also the Belmont electric light plant.
Losa, $3000.
The Saginaw House at East Corinth,
Vt., was burned. The village Is without
protection from fire, but by htird "work
the lire was confined to the hotel.
Assistant Secretary Spaulding holds
that cei tain silk gauze ribbons imported
at New York are dutiable at the rate of
60 percent ad valorem as “trimmings,”
thus sustaining the ruling of the board
of general ajipralsers of May 4, 1899.
■Wltl^the conclusion of the negotiations
for a Franfco-^merlcan reciprocity
treaty the French anrbassador, M. Cambon, will go abroad for the summer.
This Is likely to renew speculation as to
M. Cambon's transfer to one of the
embassies of Europe.
According tol a report m.ade to Chief
Constructor- lllchborn the battleship
Kearsaigo is 91 percent advanced to
wards completion; the Kentucky is 89
percent; the Alabama, 86 percent; the
Wisconsin, 70 pei-cent; the Illinois, 66
percent; the Maine, 0 percent, and the
Ohio, W percent.
The Harvard track team has l>egiin
training In preparation for the games In
England. Nothing Is yet known about
the makeup of the teams.
It Is announced that the gum trust Is
now an actuality. The company has
been organized, the stock all under
written and the working deUilla com
pleted. 'I'lie concern has a capital stock
of $9,000,000.
*
At a meeting of the Chicago presbytery
Moderator Roydl strongly condemned
ecclesiastical llbelers aaid demandad
their punishment In accordance with the
law of the church. The ministers pres
ent heartily applauded the reniarka of
Mr, Boyd.
,
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SHOT BJ# A CONSTABLE.

Marlboro, Mass., June 13.—Dennto F.
Kelley of this city, with three compan
ions, were fishing at Howe's pond In
West Sudbury yesterday, Kelley and
Shine being on one side of the
Caused Death and Destruction In William
pond while the two other men wpre on
the opposite side. Constable Ellems
Minnesota and Wisconsin.
came upon them suddenly and Kelley and
Shine started to run, but the latter was
captured and handcuffed. Kelley claims
Constable Ellems fired five ^ots,
MANY LIVES REPORTED LOST. that
two taking effect. KMIey walked to this
city and placed himself in the bands of
a surgeon, who was unable to remove
the bullets. Constable Ellems says the
Wires ArenDown and Reports men
were trespassing on the property of
Thus Far Are Meagre.
Mr. Howe, and that thefy were told by the
own-er of the property to leave the prem
ises, but they refused. Kelley claims he
had not been warned to leave the prop
St. Paul, June 13.—Yesterday was a erty.
day of horror rumors In this city. Th6
LIEU IN KENTUCKY.
entire! country -^ttlthin a radius of hun
dreds of miles has been deluged by the
Barboursvllle, Ky., June 13.—The troops
heaviest rainstorm that has visited this
section In years. From neighboring with Jim and Wiley BEuker, charged with
murder In connection with the Bakercities and along the lines of railroads , Howard feud, arrived here yesterday
comes news of rivers overfiowlng their from Manchester, delivering the prison
banks, towns under water, dangerous ers to the county Jail and going Into camp
washouts, great loss O'f life, bridges car In the courthouse. Mrs. Baker says she
will train her 11 sons so that the height
ried away and general devastation.
I The storm developed InticTa veritable of their ambition will be to kill a White
tornado in some sections, unroofing or a Howard. Jim and Wiley are qul«t
houses, overthrowing Steeples and caus and refuse to talk.
Mlddlesboro, Ky., June 18.—Thomas
ing large loss of life. It has been dlfil- Messer, a memiber of the Taylor faction
cult to verify the stories of death o-wlng 6t the Lee-Taylor feud In Harlan county,
to the wires being down. It Is said that was killed yesterday by a man named
the towns of Hastings and Hudson and [ Lee, a jmember of tbs L«e clan. Moire
New Richmond, Wls., have been swept trouble Is feared.
by a fearful wind, working dreadful
TWO HEAVY SENTENCES.
havoc on all sides. The reports (from
these places have been of a confilctlng
Boston, June 13.—In the superior crim
character.
The telegraph operators at BurkhOirdt inal court yesterday Philip Carroll, an
station, which is near New Richmond, old soldier, homeless, without relatives
report that that section of Wisconsin had or friends, was found guilty of assault
been at the mercy of a tornado that de and of breaking and entering. He was
veloped unexpectedly and levelled every j sent to the state prison /or not more than
thing In Its path; great trees were up I 20 years nor less than 13 years. George
rooted, cattle killed and the loss of life A. Steele, a forger, came up to be sen
In New Richmond alone was reported as tenced for the third time. He was sent
being 260. This latter statement cpnnot to the state prison for from five to seven
be verified, as the wires axe either down years. He was released last March after
or working badly. It Is known that there serving a sentence.
has been large loss of life, but that the
DEWEY GOBS VISITING.
figures will reach the appalling number
of 260 seems too frightful to be believed.
Singapore, June ISi—Admiral Dewey
There has been great loss financially en
tailed upon the farmers and small retail landed yesterday from the cruiser Olym
dealers and small property owners. It pia to pay a visit to Governor Mitchell of
the Straits settlement at the govern
may amount Into the millions.
The storm passedi over this city and ment house. He was received, with mili
Minneapolis without doing much damage tary honors. On his return to the Olym
other than flooding cellars and in this pia he was visited by the governor.
way ruining valuable goods stored in Admiral Dewey says he feels sure his
them. It split Just beyond the twin health will be quite restored ere he
cities, the dangerous part going north. reaches the United States.
The other portion bore to the southeast.
REINFORCEMENTS FOR OTIS.
At Lacrosse. Wls., it was reported as
the worst rainstorm In IT’ years. All
Washington, June 13.—The war de
railway communication except on the
C., B. and N. from South Dubuque and partment has under consideration an or
the Southern Minnesota division of the der sending the Twenty-fourth and
Milwaukee line has been cut off. Fifty Twenty-fifth Infantry to Manila to rein
families In North Lacrosse were com force General Otis. The order has not
pelled to desert their homes int bo^ta. yet been Issued, but arrangementB for
Much live stock was drowned. Nearly relieving these regiments are being con
every bridge In the Lacrosse river val sidered, and it is quite probable that It
ley Is gone. There will be no mall trains will be completed In a few daya
on the Milwaukee, Chicago ondl North
A SENSATIONAL SUICIDE.
western or Burlln^on roads to this city
today.
Susquehanna, Pa., June 13.—Ah Sum
All Winona, Minn., dams and bridges
were swept away, including a stone arch merville yesterday Henry Reynolds of
bridge built to protect South Winona. Binghamton., N. Y., shot himself. In
The entire south side of the town is under flicting fatal injuries. The act was com
water, and many families have been car mitted In the present of hls family, and
ried out on rafts. A'large stone bridge before firing the baM Into hls body
over Gilmore creek was oaiTled away. Reynolds bade them all good bye.
Every street in the city was Hooded above Family troubles was the cause.
the curbing and many families were
SMALLPOX AT CHELSEA.
driven out. 'riie Mississippi has risen a
foot and a half slnc,e Sunday ahd all
Chelsea, Mass., June 12.—Smallpox has
wires are down. It is reported that the
Chicago, IMlnnesota and St. Paul steel appeared In this city, two mild, and one
bridge at Minnt-Eoia City has gone down serious cases being located In one house.
and great damago done at Fountain The board of health has ascertained
definitely that,the present coses oamij
City.
Sixteen hours of rain at Black River through the perso.ns now ill having been
Palls, Wls., caused much damage. On exposed to smalIpo.x when it was prev
the Milwaukee railroad all passenger alent in Charlestown a few weeks ago.
tralnsi were transferred over the Omaha
road on account of washouts.
Dyspepsia—bane of human existence.
At Gftlesvllle a 20 hours’ rain damaged Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, prompt
crops and carried away bridges. Wash ly, permanently. Regulates and tones
outs on railroads are also reported. The the stomach.
water Is so high In many places that peo
ple are moving to higher ground.
NO MONEY IN SIGHT.
New York. June 13.—The sdx-day goas-you-please foot race, which began In
Madison Square garden at midnight
Sunday night, came to. an end shortly
after 10 o’clock last night, on account
of financial ti'ouble.
A. R. Samuels,
who had charge of the affair, could not
bo found after 10 o’clock, and when the
management of the hall began to look
around for their rent the men on the
track noticed that something was
wrong.
Soon the rumor of lack of
financial backing reached them, and
Hegelman, who was leading the men,
left the track, followed by all the other
men, except Golden, Gllck and Ti-acey,
who remained and plugged away until
a few minutes before midnight, when
they were driven off by the management
of the garden turning off the lights.
WqUROES LYNCHED BY NEGROES.
Ocala, Fla., June 13.—Two negroes
were lynched at Dunnollon by an In
furiated mob of their own color. Some
weeks ago Marshal Payne was shot by
a negro.
Saturday the negro was cap
tured and returned to Dunnellon, where
ft Is supposed some negroes were em
ployed to drown him.' Sunday evening
the laborers of the Dunnollon phosphate
mine heard of It and organized to mete
cut similar Justice to those Implicated.
They succaeded In lynching two of the
men, and were only prevented from
lynching nine others by the appearance
of Sheriff Nugent.
'
ALMANAC. WEDNESDAY. JUNE 14.
Sun rises—4:07; sets. 7:22.
Moon sets—11:01 p. m.‘
High water—3 a m.; 3:46 p. m.
Thunderstorms and rain have oc
curred In the mlddlg and south AtlantU:
and gulf states, upper lake regions,
Missouri valley and north Pacific states.
It has groan goiiorully warmer from
the Mississippi valley to the Atlantic
coast.
Inoreaslng. cloudiness 'and
showers may be expected in the upper
lake region and middle and lower Mis
souri valley; cooler weartior In the lower
Missouri valley and from the middle
Rocky mountain region to , the middle
Mississippi valley.
Fair and wanner
weather may be expected In New Eng
land, with light southerly winds.

RBI>8 EASY WINNBRa

VICTIM HAS SKIPPED.

Cincinnati People Saw the Home Ctiub
Defeat Louisville Twice.
Cincinnati, June 12.—The Beds won
both Sunday game®. Magee Was easy
In the first and Bates lamentably weak
In the second gama The fielding of the
Loulsvllles’ outfield and Wagner’s hit
ting were the features of the first game.
The second was featureless. Attendanioe,
8200.
Won. Lost. P’o’t.
.768
11
Brooklyn ........
.689
14
Boston ......................... 81
.583
20
Chicago ...................... 28
.678
19
Philadelphia............. 26
.678
19
Baltimore.......
.(74
20
St. Louis.................... 27
.623
Cincinnati ................. 23
21 li
.467
26
New York.................. 21
.409
Pittsburg ................... 18
26
.363
30
Washington .............. 17
.304
32
Louisville.................. 14
.186
35
Cleveland ...i.

Tar and Feathers Applied to an Offender
In a Vermont Village.
Northlleld, Vt., June 12.—West Ber
lin, a little village two miles from Northfield, was the scene of excitement Sat
urday evening, f Patrick Broughal was
taken from the residence of Robert Redpath and treated to a coat of tar and
liberally sprinkled with feathers. Pw:
some time past his attentions to Mrs.
Redpath had been offensive to several
people In the community, and a party of
correctors took the matter In hand, lying
In wait for him on two or three succes
sive evenings.
On Saturday evening he was seen t#
go Into the Redpath residence, and late
In the evening admission was demanded
by a party of masked men. They were
refused
admission,
and
promptly
smashed out a window, forced an en
trance, took Broughal out to a retired
spot and administered his punishment.
He received no Injuries, but naturally
the party did not take pains to handle
him gently. His new clothe®, hat and
complete wardrobe were ruined, aifd his
hair was filled with tar. He came back
to hla boarding place in Northlleld, and
his fellow boarders were kept busy
the remainder of the night cleaning him
up, and he left for parts unknown on
Sunday morning’s train.
A couple
of weeks ago Redpath went to his
father’s home In New Brunswick foi
a visit.
He Is sold to have bold some
of his friends to keep a lookout and
take care of Broughal If he came around,
and hfs friends carried out his orders.
Broughal Is a young Irishman, who
came to this country a few years ag«
and has followed the stone-cutting trade
In this vicinity.

Cincinnati....... 3 3 1 00 3 0 0 —10 8 0
Cleveland......... 0 00100000—1
82
Batteries—Hahn and Vaughn; Bates
and Schreck.
At Chicago—
r bh e
Cincinnati ......... * 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 —8 12 2
Louisville........... 0 1000100 0—2 6 2
Batteries—Breltensteln and Wood:
Magee and Kittridge.
At Chicago—
r bh e
Chicago............... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 —2 9 4
St. Louis..............1 000000* 0—1 6 0
Batteries—Griffith,
Nichols
and
Chance: Cuppy and Crlger. Four men
were hurt during the game, Wolverton
of Chicago BO seriously that he was
taken to the hospital.
SATURDAY’S GAMES.

Boston, 6; New York, 4. Killen and Doheny, pitchers.
PINGREE TO RETIRE.
Pittsburg, 6; Louisville, 1.
Tannehlll
and Wood, pitchers.
Detroit, June 12.—The Press saysl
Pittsburg, 5; Louisville, 4. Laever and
Governor Plngree will not be a candidate
Philippi, pitchers.
^
Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 0. Callahan and for office, either this year or next, ac
cording to a statement made today by
Young, pltohefTB.
one of his closest friends and advisers.
It Is said that hls family desire his re
CLAIMS SEL.F DEFENSE.
tirement for social reasons, and also that
Keene, N. H., June 12.—David D. Davis, the governor wishes to show the mem
68 years old, shot and killed Ernest Mat bers of the present Republican legisla
tox, aged 26, at the former’s house, where ture and others that are said to be ob
both lived, on the road between Chester structing the course of hls taxation legis
field and Winchester, about five miles lative measures at Lansing that the Refrom the latter place. According to re publioan party In Michigan and Wayne
port Davl® remonstrated with Mattox county cami'ot carry an election without
about the latter’s 'behavior toward a the prestige of the Plngree name and bis
young girl, when Mattox rusfiied at him personal influence.
with an 86X. Davis seized a gun^ and In
self defense. It is claimed, shot Mattox,
who died an hour later from hls Injuries.
Davis surrendered himself to the au
thorities. Davis has been a life-long
resident of Wlnchesiter and has alwayi
borne a good reputation.

H. li. eiwehY’s

A COSTLY PROJECT.

TRADE NOTES

Chloago, June 12.—The Record sayt
that extensive precautions against a
shortage In Chicago’s supply of natural
gas are about to be taken. Contracts
have Just been closed by the Chicago
and Indiana Natural Gas company,
through whose main's gas Is piped from
the Indiana fields, for the erection of an
Immense new pumping station at Howell
Comer, In'd., and the construction of a
new 10-lnch main Into Chicago. The
total cost of this improvement will reach
(1,250,000.
IN HONOR OF PICQUART.
Paris. June 12.—M. Trarleux, former
minister of justice, gave a dinner and
reception last? evening In honor of Lieu
tenant Colonel Plcquart. Among those
present were the Prince and Princess
of Monaco. Mme. Dreyfus, Mathleu
Dreyfus and others prominent In the
movement for Dreyfus revision. Math
leu Dreyfus threw himself into Ploquart’s arms, while Mme. Dreyfus was
so much overcome that she fainted.

Our Customers
(Not our own clerks)
Who have examined the
lines of Shirt Waists in
town, say that we have
by far the prettiest line
of Waists in the city—
they buy them too ! !
Don’t buy a wrapper till
you have seen our line.
Our customers tell us
that we have the best
line and the prettiest
styles in town.

EVENLY DIVIDED.
Wellsboro, Pa., June 13.—The official
returns of all districts of the Republican
primaries held in Tioga county show the
election of one Quay and one anti-Quay
delegate to the state convention. Each
faction had two candidates In the field.

Come and See.

l Horn I Hooil
We wish to say to the public that if you contemplate
having any of your old furniture repaired, repolished or re-up
holstered, now is an opportune time to do so, because of the
fact that to keep our men busy through June, we will make
specially low prices, and in order to prove this fact drop us a
postal and let us submit estimates. We are showing a beau
tiful line of coverings in satin russe, satine tapestry, French
tapesries, figured velours, mohair plushes, both plain and
crushed, silk damasks and brocatelles.
:
:
:
;
We make a specialty of making over

Jlaip jVlattpesses in One

of

Tuio Pieces,

Make and lay carpets, old or new,
Make and hang window shades,
Put up draperies and lace curtains,
Pack up household furniture ready to ship anywhere,
And other things too numerous to mention.
Don’t delay if you wish to save money.

REDINGTON & CO..
SILVER ST.,

WATERVILLE.

